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PULITZER PRIZE

Many of the Passengers and Most of the Crew
Were on Deck When the Vessels Came
gether; Several Persons Are Thrown Into
the Sea, Many Others Jump.
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eight-hou- r
day for
employes in the executive branches
of the government is being considered by the administration.
The thousands of clerks, stenographers and other minor employes
in
in the various
I
V
To- Washington almostdepartments
i
. i
without exdav.
a
seven
work
hours
ception
The consideration being given to
lengthening of the day is predicated on the belief that it would
enhance economy and efficiency.
Studies made by experts at the
fBY THK ASStMlATKIt PRI8.
officials
request of government
21
one
Associated
Brest, May
are said to show that clerical
Press). Nearly
(by the
form
the
workers
way,
who, by
hundred persons perished when the Peninsular and Orienfar the greatest proportion of
tal liner Egypt sank off the island of Ushant last night, by
those who would be affected by a
J
;- -'
I '5 J
.
can work throughout an
after a collision in the fog with the French cargo steamer change
cm
eight-howith
Seine. News of the disaster was brought here today by ciency and daywithout topmost
fatigue
the
the Seine, which made port with the rescued and twenty though six hours made up effiof
working
bodies. The Egypt was bound from London for Bombay. greatestforperiod
in
such
skilled
workers
ciency
Ushant is 26 miles west by north of Brest.
tasks an require great muscular
The Egypt sailed from London for Bombay Friday activity.
with forty-fou- r
passengers and a crew of 290. A roll call The old red building at First
on board the Seine after the disaster showed that at least and A. streets, northeast, facing
capital in which congress once
fifteen of the passengers and eighty of the crew of the the
met and in which President Mon-rd- e
was Inaugurated, will be dediEgypt were missing.
cated tomorrow by members of
The collision occurred during a
the national woman's party as
uense log wltnin
.nlles or the
their home and as "the seat of
Arraen lighthouse. The dinner gong
power of the women of the
was about to be sounded on board
nation."
ON
the Egypt. Many pf the passengers
The building, which is also hlfl- and most of the crew were on deck.
toric through Its use as a mill-- !
The shock throw ijeveral persons
tary prison in Civil war days, will
into the sea, others Jumped and a
be remodeled and a cornerstone
number went down with the ship,
will be unveiled tomorrow. Among
which sank In 20 minutes.
the articles to bo placed In the
The
Seine,
damaged,
badly
cornerstone will be one of the
reached Brest today with 29 resbanners carried by the suffrage
cued passengers, more than .00
pickets during the campaign for
of the crew, and the bodies of 20
an
amendment to the federal condead. The captain of the Egypt
conference In session in
stitution giving the vote to women. aitle-Peris among the saved.
building in Washington. Below. he delegates on the 1m
the
Sailors Usurped Life Boats?
A,eJaLdr Alvarez (Chile), Ur. LoU I.qultrdo (Chile), Senor C.rlot
r'Bht:c
1923
naval
Unless
the
appropriWhen the collision occurred Series of State Playgrounds
(Ch,le), chairman; Secretary Hughes, Dr. Meliton R Porra
(Peru), chairman; Hernan
and signed by
ation bill is
there was a rolling tea. Some of
Bac
Secretariea Senor Don Jorge Silv. 'Yo.ch.m
i
to Be Urged; Army Hos- - the president passed
before June 2, com-- ....v
those rescued charge that the Infvu ,w cu vvmA senor wavier Duenavista lrem;, and senor Arambnra (Pern).
at the naval acad
mencement
dian Bailors on board thKgypt
pitaJWUI.Be Sold at Pub-'- " emy, all. pf dny
the 641 members of
threatens to dismpt the meet. vian, Dr. Melfton F. Porras, and
decision
iuu
oi
repurvw
usurped
boot, compelling
the first class. iCThey so choso. Chilean delegates to the Ancon
lie Auction' Tuesday,
a large number of the passengers
wnicn Degan witn universal deca Chilean, Dr. Carlos AMunate,
will be commissioned in the navy treaty conference in Washington
and crew to shift for themselves.
larations of optimism. Another
will preside over the session!
efforts in congress to cut to bring the
despite
Those who Jumped Into the sea and
debated
Aaaoafuted
element
The
the
Preu.)
(D;
it
disturbing
plea of
alternately. Bolivia is demand-in- g
down the number of those to be question of thebitterly, of the
who could swim scrambled aboard
Bolivia that her rights be convalidity
New York, May 21. The second mado officers.
that her interests be brought
to an issue at the outset
sidered. Two chairmen, a Peru
on parts.
conference
The naval appropriation bill, treaty
up at the meet.
might cling. Many of these were national
tosenate
which
naval
is
before
the
rescued. They floated about In the which opens at Bear mountain
fosr after the Egypt went down morrow, will bring together most committee, provides that not more
200 members of the first
rather than easier, and discounted
for help. The sound of of the countr.'s greatest experts than
fal'Jig
class shall be commissioned. Memthose Utopians who promise an eftheir voices directed members iot on
IN
E
reservations.
and
bers
of
house
public
fortless existence of pleasure if
the
parks
appropriations
the crew of the Seine in small boats
framed
the
conference
which
of
one
The
Idea
the
their theories are adopted. In outbig
who were patrolling the sea, pickfor ths house,
however,
lining the relation of education to
is to urge a series of state parks bill
ing up both living and dead.
out
today that congress
progress, the vice president said:
Among the known missing are extending across the country, so pointed
CASE
FAILS
TD
not
of
could
the
"Education is for the purpose ot
prevent
granting
the doctor and chief engineer of that travel may be stimulated and commissions In
of
absence
the
teaching men to know their true
the Egypt.
reser
legislation effective the day the
condition, to understand what freeThe Egypt was a vessel ot ,uuu a proper enjoyment of the
dom is and with what price it is
midshipmen receive their diplo
tons. The Seine was bound for vations be provided.
mas.
bought, and to comprehend . tile
REACH
John Barton Payne of the AmerHavre when the collision occurred.
SAYS meaning
of
not
As
is
much
chance
there
of civilization."
Describes Disaster,
ican Red Cross, Is chairman of the the bill's enactment within much
the need, of reEmphasizing
Captain Lebaialc of the Seine, In meeting.
from
practi- less than a month, house leaders
Delegates
ligion as an aid to human frailty
describing the disaster, saiu:
Lost
said
state
the
are
that
cally
every
expected.
and
human
today
apparently
limitations, he voiced
Will Be Discharged Between Vice President Coolidge Tells
"I was at my poat on the upper
tho need ot faith In spite of tempodepartment would win its
evening at 7 year the conference was held in navy to
bridge Saturday
commission the whole ot
misadventure.
10 and r 11 o'clock This
o'clock, fifteen miles from Armeri Des Moines and was declared by fight
Presbyterians That We rary
this year's class.
"Tho fact that there Is evil
light. The sea was calm, with a participants to be a great success,
Forenoon
who
Postmaster
General
Unless
Have
Work,
International
Duties
was
abroad.
that there are those who
Agree
very
slight swell. The fog
The hope of this week's meet at one time was president of the
arc bent ,pn .wickedness and that
I was listening for fog
dense.
ment
to
Is
Reached.
toPerform.
is
Americitn
be
Medical association,
that the delegates will
their efforts oftentimes prevail.
horns and proceeding at the slow ing
able to emphasize the need of pre- day disclosed plans to establish a
sneed of five Knots.
' that there are limitations, is, no
Ur Ibe Asnrlntd I'rem.)
Tlie
thouA.ioclnted
free
(By
medical
tho
for
service
I'rcil.)
reason ior losing laitti. in the
to
"In loss time than it takes
serving the natural beauty and sands of tho nation's
Los Angeles. Calif., May 21.
Dcs Moines. Ia May 21 (by the right," he declared.
postal em- The
"Tho fact thut
tell a steamer emerged from the the historic spots to be found In
in
Rurch
the
Jury
Arthur
C.
Associated Press). America can obligations may .be disregarded,
and tore each state by making them into ployes.
It struck my shipworks
fog.
case
in
the
mark
tho
passed
by
designated
Physicians
and parks. It is pointed out that such
wtv the forward
the' world internationally that pledges may 'be broken. Is no
postofflce
reason for losing faith in honor
department will be Its deliberations late today with- hest,lead
at great speed. I 1m systems,
if developed in the right asked
to render such rervlce or out having reached a verdict by strengthening itself nationally, and integrity.'
re
,
our
ordered
engines
mediately
way, not only become attractive advice as is needed but in no in- Burch is accused ot the murder ot and internal strength must be built
"There aro those who argue 'that
versed.
are stance will they bo permitted to J. Belton Kennedy.
state
for
each
also
but
points
inis
This
his
with
two
the
fundamentally
It government bus sometimes been
"I saw nothing furtiicr. But stimulative of revenue.
rocommend any particular doctor second trial, the Jury in the first gredients with which the colonists an instrument of, oppression, that
then I began to hear cries of hor-- r
built the republic religion and all government should be abolish
or institution to any employe. Cer- having disagreed.
'
that told me of a catastrophe.
A hospital which has a hectic tain
The Jurors eight men and four education Vice President Coolidge ed; that if
each month will bo set
property has .someI went In search of the stricken career will go by the board Tues- asido days
deliberations at told 800 Presbyterian commissionwhen
wishing
employes
times mado its possessors selfish
I
vessel in the fog and darkness.
10
o'clock
ers
day.
the- 134th general assembly, and
two
of
this
and
medical
be
will
perconsultation
morning
therefore
minutes.
found her in twenty
cruel,
,
property
Fox Hills, the army hospital on mitted to undergo examination hours later notified tho court bail- and several thousand people who
should be abolished."
"She lay on her port side, ready Staten island, which
was
first and if it Is found that they are iff they did not think it would be crowed-th- e
coliceum ' to hear his
Mr. Coolldgo stressed the impos,o turn over. Water wa pouring greeted as a wonderful
achievefrom any ailment they necessary, for. Trial Judge Sidney
address Jiere this even- sibility of legislating away all the
Into a long, deep tear in her side ment, then questioned as being in- suffering
will bo advised as to the treat- N., Reeve to come to
ing.
inadequacies of tho present system.
plates. Cries and wails of despair convenient and not, well handled, ment necessary.
1
"Our
went
to
night. They
lunch at p.
national, seclusion, our pre- "Capital," he declared, "Is an ln- were to be heard coming from the and
closed
because
ordered
m.
and
The
room
finally
over
to
the
dominance
returned
of
the
all.
postmaster
plans
surrounding
Jury
were seen the work done was not successful,
factor in. production,
steamer. Passengers
6:05 they went out to nations," he said, "our ancient tra- dispenslble
ionow along tne same
which cannot bo provided by goviinnlng about on the decks, as the will be sold at auction. The hos- general
lines
to the ditional policy of refraining from ernment, but
as
in
dinner,
in
effect
to
the
.return
expecting
system
was
to
go
about
under,
sioamer
only by, personal pruwas
hall of. Justice at 7,
through the activ- many of the country's large
all interference in the political afhimself pitalof the closed
and frugality and foresight,"
"I saw a man throw
veterans bureau and conAt 7f 50 o'clock Judge Reeve or- fairs of others, have all contribut- dence
ity
Tomorrow
into the sea with two little children demned to destruction by army audered the jury locked up for the ed to our disregard "of anybufour sue of the afternoon the big isin his arms.
present assembly, the
thorities shortly afterward.
20.
The
night and said he would discharge own local interests, '
Washington,
May
In
the
or. rejection of the Stone
"The shrpwrecked people
"The results of the last five years adoption
nomination of Leon K. Dail to be them between 10 and' 11 o'clock toconsolidation
for
of the sixreport
sa clunglifetoboats
floating debris. I had
A memorial
service, conducted postmaster at Cherokee, Okla., morrow
tf they had not have projected us out into the teen, boards of the Presbyterian
lowered. It was
all my
American Legion will be a was rejected today by the senate reached amorning
the
by
world
whether
or
will
.we
time.
that
where,
vercfict'.by
we
into four, and the creation
particularly perilous work, for
feature of next Sunday's religious on the statement of Senator
not we fin that wo have Interna- church
of an
were on the main path of vessels services here.
council, .will be
Manning
Bishop
tional dut.js to perform both for the reached. executive
EAlrrHQTJA'KE" SHOCKS.
. .
that
.
Oklahoma,
.
republican,
sea
to
,
the
the
from
oppn
oing
San- Salvador. vMav .21. Slight
in the Mr. Dail was
services
conduct
will
the
own
our
of
the
promotion
objecwelfare,
I stayed at the
English channel.
of 8t. John the Divine tionable to him. personally
shock's are reported to protection of our own rights and
Cathedral
earthquake
11:20
'until
wreck
scene of the
have been felt in various parts of. to- discharge our obligations to HEADQUARTERS
and only gold star mothers, aside
OF
o'clock Saturday nlfcH."
from legion members, win attend.
Salvador, and from Guatemala and humanity."
.
NATIONAL
WOMAN'S
HALL LEADS 0LC0TT
Nlcaraugua,' come similar reports.
Civilization, the vice president
TWO AMERICA! WOMEN
No damage .was caused.
said,' makes life harder to live
ON STEAMER EGYPT inrvost hln In tne world, has been
PARTY DEDICATED
BY A MARGIN OF 261
her
at
of
week
a
reception
having
IN OREGON PRIMARIES
London, May 21 (by the Ass- dock.
(By The Aoxtcltilfd t'rm.)
Beginning tne day alter sue
Tvo American came to
orted Press).
Washington, May 21. The headport when the officerswomen, Mrs. M. L. Sibley and Miss
Portland, Ore., May 21. The
lnnehenn and official receDquarters ' of the national woman's
the
V. M. Boyer, were on board
nrnwrln hnvfi Visited the Pier latest tabulation of the vote cast
party was formally dedicated today
steamer Etfypt and arernlssing, ac- - itnn
in
last
for
the
ooax
over.
with the laying of the cornerstono
Friday's primaries
day to look tne Dig
Our bond buyers are not sending in their agreements to
ording to the Peninsular and Ori-nt- every
aejept of their new building, which is to
tnat an ner return republican . nomination for govtlio return or their money. Only five had signified
line officials here. Their ad- Officers saidwould
ernor- late today gave State Sentheir
make
to
not
willingbo constructed opposite the capitol
she
vnvfiue
try
ness up to a Into hour last night. Wo need these
dresses are not known.
ator Charles Wall 41,915 and Govof the United States. A crowd of
agreements.
It. F. Bevan, another American, any speed records.
The
howernor
Ben
W.
that
Herald
a
a
on
it
boasts
rnn
us
created
anil
Olcott 41.654,.
Evening
several thousand people, Including
'
Officers of the Majestic
was saved.
forced
the
week
201.
or
Hall
of
to
sell.
for
first
Journal
the
for
the
We
know
a
it.
didn't
number of notable men and
publisher
plurality
ever, are waiting
This tabulation was based on Evidently the buyers told the Hern Id, Instead or telling us, that women of this and other nations,
in August.
They admit quite
nr "Iftvina for'1 the complete "official figures from one they wanted their money bark. We thought wo sold
r.anifiu
took part. In the ceremonies,
bemerely
cause wo wanted to pay our obligations.
which county, Sherman; complete unThe purple, white and yellow
I Maure'tanla. the Cunarder
I
for the official figures from- It counties,
now boasts the record
of the national woman's
Perhaps tho Herald will help us in our present distress. We bannerwas
At- - including
across
the
Multnomah
are
too
passage
party
(Portland);
quickest
formally raised by Mrs.
busy to Jtct out and nrgtio with onr friends lo accept tho
O.
H.
Uelmont of Now York,
FORECAST.'
P.
practically complete figures from
return
of
tho
be
their
Herald will use Its Influence
May
money.
Is
Mauretanla
five , other counties and incom-- 1
That week the
president, who declared the purDenver, Colo., May II. New
and tell then to sign up nud so help ns.
to sail for Liverpool tor plete figures from the remaining
Mexico! Generally fair Monday and scheduled
Its a fine thing to be no powerful that you can force some poses of the occasion were "to ac
Is 14 counties.
k--.
vm.v
Maiestio
th
ani
temclaim
the acceptance Into political
in
much
not
ono to do what you want done. We eongratuluto the Herald. Wo
change
Tuesday;
scheduled down to leave
life of an organized body of wom
.
'
perature.
it
can
hope
It
'stand
oft
the
which
has
faced
in
bankruptcy
for
The
battle,
Arizona: Fair Monday and Tues- for Southampton.
en," and "to lay tho cornerstone
GOVERNOR MECHEM IS
.months, long enough to bo ol some further use to the state.
of the first woman's political paralt probability, for supremacy of
day; not much change in tempera-;nrNow if they will kindly tell our bond subscribers to agree
A
'
liament in the world."
FISHING
the ocean greyhounds then will be '
r
TRIP
ON;
take
ihclr
,to
money back they may 'facilitate the Job of getting
President Harding had accepted
fought.
us
where
tve
can
no
their
an invitation to attend, but at the
LOCAL
longer annoy
"good angels."
Las
N. M., May 21. Gov
each
wc
The American relief administra ernor Vegas.
Herald
.After
of
last
the
moment found that he was unlate
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
evening
expected
Mechem. Assistant United
to find ourreading
bond buyers storming Uio office In the morning
able to do so. and expressed his
nours ended at
p. m. yesterday, tion which is feeding starving Hus- Stntes Attorney Albert Clancy, an
crua
incorded by the university:
me. This wna
their money back. They never
slans, has announced that
regret in a letter to Mrs. John Gorol Santa Fo were
11 snde will ,be made against oiscsw jonn i.ynn
inchest temperature
Now we want thciii to agree to accept Its return and don Battelle, chairman of the re
the
guests Sunf2 as well as hunger In Samara. Tn among
Lowest .
.
act
too undisturbed to sign a consent.. This Is disconcert-inception committer
lucy
at the La Jara Hunting and
,
.
25 a message received last week by day
The Herald baa always been kind to us. They should help
Hange
Fishing club on the
lakes
3 KILLED BY TRAIN.
Mean .
the offices here. Dr. Foucar of New north of here. United large
us
once
more.
MarStates
0
26
m
or
a.
Los
'
tne
In
at
jporn shal Secundino
May 21. Itobert
York,, who is
charge
Humidity
whose
Romero,
Seriously, friends, wc need to have our bond buyers sign a Olsson, Angeles.
11 declared that 200.000
a sheet metal worker, his
persons in home Is here, waa also in the party,
Humidity at 6 p. m
consout
to
You
on
us
a
take their money.
Impose
by wife and thetr
Trace Samara need education in fighting as were several
son,
Precipitation
Las
not sending them In. On page two. we print audihardship
prominent
n consent. Please
29 disease and that already plans had
were killed at Puente, 0 miles east
Wind velocity .
Vegans. Hasa fishing In the lake
clip It; sign your name and maU or bring It to Mr. Mugcc. You of- Los Angeles, today when their
Direction of whirt ........ Northwest been laid to instruct them on a Is reported to b0
particularly good will favpr us by doing this at once.
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automobile was struck by a South-er- a
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Character of djy , , i
at this lime,
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Many, Minor Government
Employes at Washington
May Have to Work Eight
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City's Night Life Is EnlivFOR BEST NOVEL
ened Until It Resembles
the Palmiest Days Prior
Author Is Awarded $1,000
to the World War.
for "Alice Adams,'" AcAsHin'iiln
f rr.)
(lit The
Moscow, May 21. Moscow's new
cording to Announcement
capitalists are Indulging in an orgy
of Columbia 'Varsity,
of spending that has enlivened, thu
,.

city's night life until restaurant
and cabaret scenes resemble tho ADAMS
GETS$2.000
palmiest days beforo the war when
.Muscovite merchants spent money
FOR HISTORICAL WORK
netfreely. The millions of rubles
ted by a day's trade or speculation
ure squandered at night, becauso Simpson, Associated Press
tomorrow the money will buy loss
Man, Is Awarded $1,000
ns prices for everything are climbing daily.
for
the Best Example of a
When' the ruble was quoted recently at nearly 2.uUU,UU0 to
Reporter's Work,
ar,

and
prices for foodstuffs
other commodities were four to
five times as high as a month previous when the rublo was worth
nearly twice as much.
The rublo equivalent of a dollar
has purchasing powers that are
fantastic when compared With
American standards but which accurately typify tho real tovuluu of
essentials as compared
and superficial adornments.
A dollar will buy only 20 pounds
of black bread, two pounds of butter, four pounds of meat, even less
in the line of new wearing apparel,
llut it will buy a bit o antique
Jewelry, or- - porcelain that would
bring ten times as much in America. The necessary things have
leaped so high that tho people sacrifice the unessentiuls cheaply to
get them.
The rising prices and decreasing
value of currency have sharpened
tho contrast in life of Moscow's Inhabitants. Thousands are unable
to buy even bread, while hundreds
pay the ruble equivalent of $." for
a dinner at tho brilliant night res-

(Fl; The Aawietntrd Itmi.1
New York, May 21 (by the Associated Press.) Booth Taikinp-to- n
again has won tho Pulitzer
prize of $1,000 for the American
novel best presenting the "wholesome almosphere of American life
and tho highest standards
of
American manners and manhood.''
Columbia university announced today. The prizo' winning novel wa
Alice Adams.
Eugene O'N'eill'n "Anna Chris- ui wuit inw f i.iiuu prize ior
play best representing
tho "educational value and power
of the .state in raising the stand
ard o( good morals, good taste and
good manners."
The 52,000 prize for the "Beet
book of the yenr upon the history
of the United States" goes to James
Truslow Adams for the "Founding
of New England," and the Jl.OO't
prizo for the "Best American bios- raphy teaching patriotic and unselfish nerviccs to the people, Illustrated by an eminent example, excluding ns too obvious, tho namrn
George Washington and Abraham
Lincoln," to Hamlin Carland. for
"A Daughter of the Middle Border"
;
ltcst Volume of Verse.
Tlobinso-nEdwin
Arlington
won
Collected
Poems"
the
J 1,000
prizo for the best volume of verse published during the
- year. . .
The Arlington
ceremonies for
America's "Unknown Soldier" Inst
November provided the material
from which were written the prizo
winning newspaper stories, and tho
prize winning newspaper editorial
of the year.
Kirke L. Simpson, of the Washington staff of the Associate!
Press for his ctories on the return
of tho "Unknown
Soldier," was
awarded tho J 1,000 prizo for the
"Best example of a reporter's work
v
during the year."
Frank M. O'Brien's editorial.
"The Unknown Soldier." publishes
in the New York Herald on November 11. was awarded the tuttil
prizo for the "best editorial article
written during the year, the tod of
excellence being clearness of style,
moral purpose, sound reasoning
and power to influence public
opinion in tho right direction."
t
The prize of $500 for the
newspaper cartoon went to Rolliri
Kirby of the New York World, for
his cartoon "On the Hoad to Moscow," published August 5, 1921.
The New York World won the
gold medal for "tho most disinter- -'
ested and meritorious, public service rendered by any newspaper
during the year for its cxpo.e ot
the Ku Klux Klan."
Traveling Scholarship.
"
Three traveling scholarships
$1,500 eacli for graduates of tl;
Columbia school nf Journalism'
"who have passed their examinn--tion- s
with tho highest honors and
'Continued on Page Two.).

knick-knac-

taurants.

Imported face powder at the
cost of $5 a box, finds buyer.-?- ,
while a pound of potatoes, costing
less than two cents American, may
be beyond the pocketbook of tho
next poison to pass the market
which sells both of them.
A month ago foreigners livius
In Moscow found life cheap when
calculated In American or IIjikHsh
Tho souring
currenoy.
prices,
however; have changed nil this and
on a comparative scale the cost of
living Is higher now than in Berlin
and New York. It Is not the foreigner, but the Russian speculator
who buys the champagne.

'
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BILLION POUNDS
OF
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CANDY

f EftR

IN

SOLO

0. S.

Growth of the Confectionery Business During the
Last 7 Years Is Revealed
in

be---

Statement.
Dy Thu AHNoWiittMl

Pre.)

Chicago, May 21. While confectionery dates back to ancient
Egypt, the growth of the confectionery business from small things
to a billion dollar Industry lian
been within tho last seventy-thre- e
years, according to an announcement from tho National Confectioners' association of the confectionery conventions and show to
bo held here this week. "In 1S49,"
"there
the statement continues,
were a few confectioners in tlw
eastern cities and scarcely any In
the west. Now a billion pounds
of candy aro sold a year. There
are approximately ;i,130 manufacturers Willi an Investment of
who sell to the wholesale
and retail trade, consisting of
about 3,500 candy Jobbers and
75,000 retailers, according to Wal
ter C. Hughes, secretary of the Na- tlonal. Confectioners
association
This, however, does not Include
thousands of wholesale retail gro- cen and druggists, through whom
a largo volume of candy is distrib- uted. The total output of the
manufacturers for 1919 was apThe toproximately 450,00O,OOO.
tal number of employes engaged l'i
the manufacture of candy, which
mandoes not include officials,
agers, office employes or salesmen
or tho employes of the Jobbers and
retailers, Is about 7S.00U. The total number of employes In the entire industry is approximately
"According to Mr. Hughes, candy is retailed to more
different
kinds of business than any other
in
the
world.
In makcommodity
ing this announcement in an.. address, Mr., Hughes took occasion
to remark that there was only one
business in the world that did not
handle candy and that was the undertaker. One of tha audience
arose to oorrect him by stating
that he knew nn undertaker that
carried a good sized side line of
confectionery.
"Tho growth of tho confection
ery industry has been gradual from
tne year is4(t, when there were a
few engaged in the business In
some of the eastern cities and practically none at that time in the
west. Like many other industries.
It took a tremondnim lean fnrwnrrl'
during the war period, progressing
more in rive years than ordinarily
In fifteen to twenty years."

THE FIRST FIVE
MINUTES OF A FIRE

0.

j

230,-00-

TO LAY OFF JOO MEN.
Toklo. May 21. The Janunesel
steel works at the Port of Muroran
will discharge 700 of its employes
on May 2;l. Curtailment of de
mand tor the output of the works
is Bivcn U6 tho reason,

Do you know what to do?
It Is often said that tho first
five minutes are worse than
the next five hours. If you
have ever seen a real fire start
you will know what this means.
A pail of water or a hand exmay be sufficient
tinguisher
to quench a fire Just beginning.
After it gains headway, the entire fire department may be
hoipless while. the building Is
consumed.
A fire breaks out. You must
act quickly. You must keep
your head. You would . be far
better off If you know definitely what to do. because
there is no time for ponderAction
ing and
wondering.
springing from knowledge may
save many lives and many dollars."
You can learn a tremendous

lot about this vital thing front
a
booklet prepare! by
the National Board of Fire
Underwriters.
Our Washington Information
Bureau will secure a copy for
any of our readers who fills
out mid mails the coupon betwo cents in
low, enclosing
stamps for return postage.. Be
sura . to writ
name and address clearly on the lines ol
jthe coupon.
FKKDERIO
J. IIASKIX,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. 1). C.:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the Fire.
Booklet.
Name
Street
City
State
1

.

'
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Eft PEASANTS

Albuquerque, N. M.

mm
i

r,
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Dear Sir:

I

In Some of the Remote
'.. Cantons the People Be- -'
- lieved An Effort Was Be-- J
ing Made to Poison Them
(U.T lb Ai(iciutd I'rini.)
21. The
Russia, May

hereby agree to accept the return

Because the Americans know what
they are try'riC to do and followbe- ii
definite plan. The peasants
lieve that the Americans are like
powerful magicians. They can do
whatcvethev wish. They could
feed all Russia If they decided to."
In the country districts outside
of Tsaritsin there were many bandits and when the Americans
started their work the kitchens had
hardly been opened in some villages before tho bandits came and
raided them. Jtut now, says one
writer, this interference from bandits practically ceased. The maWith
of the bands refer to the
Suspicion.
Kecclvod
jority
The Russuin writer who inter- A. K. A. aa the "nurse," ana leave
the
viewed the peasants told themcon- It scrupulously alone.
distribution of food would be
tinued until Khe next harvest.
TARKINGTON IS
In some oC the remote cantons
sects
where there ate many strange
THE WINNER OF
received
the American food was devil
Is
"The
PULITZER PRIZE
with suspicion.
some of
tempting us," muttered
and
corn
the faithful when the
(Continued from Page One.)
iocoa absolutely unknown before
arrived. "He is posing as an Am- are otherwise most deserving,"
erican and trying to make us drink went to Robert Arthur Curry of
Ills brown poison."
Nassau, Bahama Islands! Zllphii
They upset the boilers containing Mary Carrtithers of Denver and
tha cocoa made for the children
Robert Henry Best of Spartenburg,
and tha A. R. A. inspectors were S.
C
Compelled to conduct a campaign
are awarded
These
of education to explain the mean- to "enablescholarships
them to spend a year in
calories.
and
albumin
of
ing
to study the social, politi"So they have mixed albumin In Europe
and moral conditions of the
the flour," declared someto of the cal
and
the character and
tempt people,
suspicious oiws. "It is
of the European press."
us, a trick of Oie devil. Don't touch principles
IJdith Bell ot Des Moines, la.,
it brothers." had
to tha
already eaten won the 11,500 scholarship
Since they
Art Student "Who shall
American
dogs, why not try this devilish, be certified as the most promising
istrango concoction. They sampled
Having been and deserving by the National
it and were pleased.Americans
also Academy of Design."
assured that the
believed in God, their fears vanof 2 SHRINE CARAVANS
ished. Soon almost
the children in this A.area were is be-no
A. It.
There
WILL STOP IN RATON
ing fed by the
more talk of tho devil.
ON SATURDAY NIGHT
the
which
with
The efficiency
conwork of the A. K. A. was done
the
of
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
tributed to the surprise
tu- Raton. N. SI.. May 21. On next
peasants. On tnal poim onerailway
f
two caravans of ghriners,
said:
Saturday
"Every
writer
sian
ar
TOith foodstuffs that
m.H
numDenng between vu ana i.uuu
to the imperial
has
re
Tsaritsln
who
jives in the station at and pilfered. council ofentheroute
Nobles of the Mystic
been broken into
Shrine at Han Francisco, will stop
Only the A. 11. A. shipment arrives
oft in Raton for tho night.
guardin good order and not better
here
Thieves
ed than tho others. some reason theOne of tho caravans is travelingto
southern route, coming
Jear nothing but for
a tacit understanding Raton from Amarillo and Clayton,
there exists
be
must
a
A.
other by way of Denver
and
u.
the
supplies
.ih.
and Colorado Springs. Raton will
alone.
left
be the Junction point of the two
(
A. K. A. Is Miraculous.
caravans and their stopping place
"The A. R. A. gives no bribes and
anover night. The southern caravan
It
makes no threats. needssimply
and
will arrive about noon and then go
nounces what it
action. It is evident that it over the soenlo highway to Trinidad, whore they will meet the
has acquired a remarkable prestige.
and other caravan. Both will return
Jn ithls atmosphere of famine
a
to the city.
crime such mi institution seems
The city council has granted permarvelous thing. We Russians
and
mission for the caravans to camp
in
them
Believe
love miracles.
space on Third
rxpect them. The A. R. A. is mi- in theandparking
will permit the cara to
raculous. To interfere with it would street
avenues for the
be
on
the
t
parked
be a s'n."
Another Russian newspaper mani night. The membersoutofonboth carathe trip.
wrote: "The astonishing thing the vans are camping be
entertained
The caravans will
that in spite of all obstacles
In the
in
a
dance
as
if
the
by
evening by
A. R. A. kitchens appeared
conceivable place, high school gymnasium and the
magic in everymachine-like
noon and evening meals will he
perfecworking with '
served in the Masonlo temple.
tion.
"Whv is 1t that the A. R. A. supJournal Want Ads Bring Results.
plies ara distributed and ours not?
would be fulfilled.

Newspaper

MAM A GALLON OF
ICE CREAM

DELICIOUS

WILL BE FROZEN THIS SUMMER

,

in the

White
Mountain
Ice

Triple-Motio- n

Cream Freezers
triple motion of the White Mountain reyour effort to a minimum. The can
moves from right to left, the outside beater
moves from left to right, and the floats of the inside beater, moving in the opposite direction, produce the finest, smoothest ice cream you can
And you have our guarantee that the
imagine.
White Mountain freezers are made as well as
freezers can be made.

THEduces

1

quart
2 quart
3 quart
4 quart

size. .$3.75
size .
size .
size .

.
.
.

6
8

quart
quart
10 quart
12 quart

4.25
5.25
6.25

size. .$ 7.75
size. . 10.00
size. . 13.25
size. . 16.25

Don't Confuse the Polar

L

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE
GAliLVT.
Mr. and Mr. H. B. Terry ef
Abilene, Texas, have located In
Gallup. Mrs. Terry Is a elBter of
Rev. 3. W. Hendrix of the Methodist church-MisHelen Allison is at home
in this city, having closed her
school at Allison, N. M. for the
summer vacation.
James Adams, wife and two
children, arrived the first of last
week by auto from Durango, Colo.,
to locate in Gallup.
Paul Gollno received a cablegram last week from Mrs. Gollno
and two email children stating
that they arrived safely In Italy,
after a voyage of two weeks. They
will spend the summer In that
country.
The Gallup Woman'a club held
Its second annual luncheon at CI
Navajo on Wednesday of last
n
week. There were
A
members and guests present,
very delightful program was
by all. Mrs. W. B. Clarke,
president, delivered an address of
welcome. Mrs. A. H. DeLong presided as toastmlstress In a very
pleasing and enjoyable manner,
and cava an Interesting response
at the .close. The luncheon hour
was taken up very pleasantly with
vocal and instrumental number.
Miss Dorothy Meyers favored with
a vocal solo, as did Miss Myrtle
Taylor; Mr. L. A. Stark rendered
a piano solo; Mrs. M. C. Newton
favored with a vocal solo, and
Miss Lot Randolph gave a very
good talk on the activities and
accomplishments of the club during the past year,
Mrs. F. W, Ballrelch, mother of
Charles and Rollin Ballrelch of
Gallup, died at the home of her
son Hollin in Gallup last Wednesday after a very brief illness of
apoplexy. Mrs, Ballrelch and husband had arrived In Gallup only
a week ago to visit with their
sons, and were on their way to
California where they expected to
spend their old age in retirement.
Tho remains, accompanied by the
boys and their families, was taken
to Denver, Colo., fop burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Golino are
the parents ot a daughter.
Mr. and Mr. O. W. Maloney
returned to the city Monday of
last week, after spending the
school year at ZunI, N, M where
Mrs, Maloney was In charge of
the district school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Phenlcie
entertained Wednesday evening of
last week In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Blckel and their house
guest, Mrs. O, L. Standage vf
Phoenix, Al'ls.
On Thursday afternoon of last
week. Mrs. W. M. Bickal entertained at bridge for Mrs. Orrln
Stundage of Phoenix, Ariz., her
guest. Sixteen guests were present
to enjoy the day. The Thursday
entertainment was the first of a
series of entertainments which
Mrs. Blckel will give in the immediate future.
Mr. and Mrs. W, E, Clarke and
Miss Kdith Johnson have gone to
Itoswell where they will attend
the graduating exercise
of the
State Military Institute. Durward
Clarke is a member of the grad
uating class of the Institute this
year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Manning
gave a very delightful buffet supper dance last Monday evening to
about seventy-fiv- e
The
guests.
occasion was the twenty-fift- h
weaoing anniversary of the Man
;nings. Mr. and Mrs. Manning and
the two boys. Jack and Charles,
Jr., received their guests at the
city club, where until midnight
dancing party was in progress.
The club room were resplendent
with beautiful spring dceorations,
and colored streamer and softly
shaded lights.
.During the eve
(ning the couple were presented
with an elaborate silver coffee
service by a (Troup of the guest.
A delightful festive air pervaded
line ciud rooms curing the evo
ning, and enloyment knew no
bounds. At midnight the festivl
ties were transferred to the Manning home where a buffet dinner
was Eerved.
During the dinner
period the host and hostess were
toasted in a very unique manner
by original verse
composed by
some or me verse juggler or Gal
The
decorations
of the house
lup.
carried out the color scheme, with
cluster
of
L
ranee roses and streamer
of
were
tulle.
Tha
ices
served
pink
in pink roses, and a huge wedding
cake wa cut by the hostess with
a silver teel sword, an heirloom
of the Manning household. Favors
of gorgeous pink roses wero given
the ladies and Cecil Bruner
to the men. A display
of a large number of beautiful
silver pieit. gifts to the cost and
hostess, gave evidence ot the
popularity of the couple.
Mrs. Ephron Brown is a patient
at a local hospital, following a
Caesarian operation by means of
which a on was delivered.
The
child died, a few hours later. Mr.
Brown
still in a critical condition, but her recovery is favorable.
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The Polar la an excellent,
Ice cream
freeier which is well made in every respect
and which produces A- ice cream. It hs a
heavy galvanized tub and heavily tinned can
and beater. We recommend and guuruntcc It,
-l

2

Quart Size, $2.00

BAABE
First and Copper.

Phone 305

'If It's Hardware, We Have It"
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C.A
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sixty-seve-

Mrs. Jollet Griffith Mesher.
Mrs. Juliet Griffith Mosher was just a young singer strugrilirnT for
succeas in Brooklyn. Then she met Mme. Calve, the French opera star,
and now she's on her, way to tha Calve chateau in the Pyrenees, to b
the protege of Calve.. Calve was so impressed with Mrs. Mosher's
voice that she invited her to Europe as her pupil.
stcn. Many beautiful and useful
gifts were presented to the bride-to-bGames and a social timv
made the afternoon a pleasant one.
Ice cream and cake were served
at the close. Those present were
Mesdanies C. W. Curry, I. Harsh

DEMPSEY STOPS

Always Healthful

hmter

To

Co.

Women

40-d-

CHICAGO

Hanna, A. C. Harter ot
Roswell, A. Clark, K. K. Lane, Roy
I. Lockhead, C. O. Mason, Sam

er,

il--

n.

11. A.

James McMlnstry,
McMinstry,
Charles Michclet, W. Pardee, Eva
B.
T.
Powell.
Piatt, E. O. Moore,
N. S. Smith,
James Williamson,
Woodmas, and Misse Alta Marie
Morgan, Perditia Morgan, Esther Only Prospect for a Fight
Helen
James, Delia
Crissler,
in the Near Future Is With
Cumpsten, Mabel Zimmerman and
Lulu Belle Wilson.
Bill Brennan in Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Woodmas gave a
Vioon
Labor Day.
Miss
for
their
daughter,
party
let, in honor of her fourteenth
birthday. Owing to tho rainstorm
(By The Associated frets.)
tha attendance was not large but
Chicago, May 21. Jack Demp-sethose who braved the disagreeable
world's
boxer, acweather had a very pleasant tim. companied bychampion
hi American secreIce cream, cake and lemonade
und his
monocle
tary; hla English
were served.
police dog. arriving here
W. M. 8. will meet with Mrs. German
York today, told renext Wednesday after- from New
Phillips
porters that Europe wag great butnoon.
wus
greater, and left to-.1
Tho sonlors of the H. II. fi. had Americafni-AnerttlpR In ftnifth
a picnic Friday evening at tl10 I theatrical engagement.
Washington ranch.
I
He allowed himself to be Inter
A parly in honor of Mls Alta
on iignnng, marriage, x am
Mario Morgan was given on Mon viewed
cafes and English nobility, posed
class
"1918"
of
the
day evening by
with the monfor
H. H. 8. at the home of Mr. and ocle photographers
in position, went 'for a stroll
Mr James Michelet. A delightful
on
Michigan boulevard, and called
evening was spent by tho mem- it a day.
bers o the class and the
only prospect for a fight in
and a few friends. Several mem- theThenear
future, ho said, was a
ber were unable to be present ow- contest with
Bill Brennan at Ben.
to
from
lllnops and absence
ing
Harbor, Mich., on Labor day.
town. A beautiful gift was pre- ton
Promoter Fitzsimmons talked with
sented to the honoree, Thoso who Dempsey
whilo he was In Chicago
attended wire Miss Alta Marie today and told him that Brennan
Miss had been signed for the Labor day
Morgan, Robert Cumpsten,
Perditia Morgan, Miss Wilson, engagement.
Dempsey expressed
Frank Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. considerable Interest
and usserted
Charles Michelet, Mr. and Mrs. ha was
ready for the engagement
Aaron Clark, Mr. and Mrs. James if hla manager
and the promoter
Michelet.
come to terms.
A home wedding was solemnized can
If the Benton Harbor fight is
Thursday nt 8:80 in the morning staged, Dempsey said, he would
not
when MIsh Alta Marie Morgan, return to
fcuropa to meet Ueorges
daughter of Mr, J. J. Morgan
Carpontier until after the engagethe brido of Robert Cump- ment
here, his European contest
sten, son of Mrs. Helen Cumpsten. calling for a fight with the
The Presbyterian wedding service Frenchman before June, 1923.
was read by tho Rev. Caughey.
His reported marriage he termed
pastor of the First Presbyterian "all bunk."
A New
report
church of Roswell. Only the im- that he was engagedYork
to
mediate relatives, the Morgan and Rockwell of Boulder, Colo., Ethel
was
Cumpften families and a friend. laughed at by tho champion who
Miss Wilson of Clovls, were pres- said the newspaper
report had
ent. At the close of the ceremony a been
"to get the newspaper
e
wedding breakfast boys spread
off
to
with
my
lay
marriage
was served. The newlyweds left
other people."
after breakfast for Las Vegan several
he
added, "her
"Any way,"
wner Atr. cumpsten has a posl
name was given a Ethel
tion.
Sleepwell and her address as Pu

WESTWARD TRIP
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WHY PAY MORE
Get Your

SHOES Direct

I.

Manufacturers1 Sale Shoe Store

,"

three-cours-

OUR NATIONAL

j'frywsx

(

.

KILLS HIS
GIRL. ENDS OWN LIFE
Atlantic, la.. May 20. Dale Miller, 80 year old, mall carrier of
Harlan, la., shot and killed his
daughter and then
killed himself this afternoon. Milwife
hi
have been sepler and
arated about a month. He has
been making hla home with hi
wife's parents, who, it is alleged,
were in sympathy with him in tho
family controversy.
ld

'J
'

From the way Walter Johnson is
now shooting 'em over It is apparent that the Washington star
the
Walter of old.
1

bout-tonnier- re

CHTIjDREN IN SPRING TIME.
Mrs. C. Osborn, 7812 Hillside Rd
Cleveland, O., writes: "My granddaughter was troubled with a
cough for nearly two years, she
took Foley's Honey and Tar and
hor cough is now gone. It loosened the phlegm so she could raits
It easily." Foley' Honey snd
Is Just what children should have
for feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles" snd tight, wheezy breathing.
Be sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup snd whooping cough, too,
Sold everywhere.

Saving
necessary expense

distribution costs
--

cutting out un

at each handling
way of lowering

the Certain-tee- d
the price you pay. Carload shipments to many local warehouses and
is

distributors save freight. Concentration on rapid turnover products, with
a reserve supply near at hand, means
relief from the burden of overstocking an economy for both dealer
and consumer. These outstanding
economies of distribution, plus the
millions saved through enormous
standardized production, enable you
to buy Certain-tee- d
products of highest quality at a worth while saving.
CERTAIN-TEE-

D

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Tr

HAGKKMAX.
The Hagerman Poultry Raisers'
association held a meeting Tuesday evening and elected the following officer. J. W. Alter, president; C, W, Bartlett. vice president; C. W. Curry, secretary and
treasurer; C, (1. How and Hay
Bartlett, directors. The association is planning to ship poultry and
to
egg direct from the raiser

Senator Holm .tursum.
Interested in New Mexico's political progress since its territorial
days, Senator Holm Bursum is well
acquainted with that state' affairs.
He hue been a resident of. Now
Mexico since 1881. He was a mem
ber of the territorial senate in
was appointed to the senate
and He
to
March

market.
The eighth grade pupil
their teacher, Mis Ada Belle
ThacHer completed the year's
work and pleasure with a ptcnle
and ride Thursday evening. At the
close of the party Miss Thacker
left for summer school.
Tha Presbyterian Ladle' Aid
society and other friends gave a

Albuquerque

Special

S

-

Cuticura Talcum

7

1

WITH LIGHT, CHEAPLY
MADE FREEZERS

'..,

I,

-

two-thir-

FINE

CARNES

ar-

'.

er

111

Address

by
ticles which liave been collected
of tho A. It, A. fchow some
ngents
oit tha astonishment, those people
felt whon ut lust they received the
hoped-fo- r
sifts from America.
it cannot
"It is very fine butwhose
chillast," said one peasant
dren had received food from theit
A. R. A. "Surely they will stop
toon. They give us a little bread,
chilmilk, soup and beans and the
dren come hack to life.WhenTheir
we
cheeks are like np!Ples.
had bread they did not look (RO well
even at throe pounds a day."

thrown epen to th publlo September, ID 03.
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Q. What country lias tho smallBollsrmskeni sod WrlnYrs.
Tel. 11M1
est population to the square mile?
South Second St.
tin
V. B. 1..
one
A.
anhas
Arabia
person
only
(Any rsder can get the
swer to any question by writing to the square mile.
v- 18
Inforu"l,r?
w,mt
caslor
Journal
The Albuquerjue
fwin Shield Glass-Lumbmation Bureau, Frederle J. Has-kl- v
A.
was
old
I
D.
It CO,
Castor
the
C.
sugar
c BAI.imilHiU Lli.MHI
Director, Washington,
I'buue to;.
This offer spplle strictly to In- name for what Is now called gran- I 2I Sou rirst turret.
The BurSH cannot ulated sugar. Tha term Is usually
formation.
snd found In cook book written 60 or
give sdvlcs on legal, medical,
financial rastter. It doe not at- 60 years ago.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
domestic
trouble,
tempt to settle
nor to undertake exhauitlve re- TWO COAST LEAGUERS
search on any subject. Write your
Glvs
SUSPENDED AND FINED
question plainly and briefly.enclose
full name and address and
C. H.
two cents in stamps for return
(Bj Tbe Aisocinted Trss.)
postage. All replies are sent direct
San Francisco, Calif., May 21.
IN OCLIJIH
SPECIALIST
to the Inquirer.)
J. Carlisle Smith, third baseman on
liEFRACTION
the
Vernon
Paolfio
Coast league
1 07 6. Fourth.
I'hnne I0SJ.W
Q, How long have free seed
and Joseph Kelly, left fielder
hwn distributed by the govern- - team,
San
for
free
a
furnished
Francisco,
r.
ment?
boxing event for the spectators at
A. In 1)39 congress gava $1,(00 tha
morning game here today.
to the patent office for the purposBoth
es of procuring and distributing later were put out ot the game and
suspended for five day by
seeds of "rare and Improved varie- President
McCarthy of the league,
ties," and for gathering .agrlcul.
who
also
fined them $100 each.
betural statistics. This was the
free
ginning of the great annual
Journal Want Ads bring Results.
GLASS
PAINT
distribution ot seed. In the last
45 year It is said to have rout the
CEMENT
PLASTER
The
taxpayers nearly 19,000,000.
expenditure for the present year
was $360,000.
Q, Which was the larger ship,
mmmm
die Bismarck or the Iievlatlian'.'
FudMtiw ly Fragrut
B. H. M.
now
called th
A. The Bismarck,
Majestic, Is slightly larger than the
The Majestto is 913 SamptofrM fttfom UtontoMw,9sjyLl4kiin,
Leviathan.
423 North First Street
feet long, has a breadth of 100 feet TaUt. Evstrywhcra Sfto
and gross tonnage ot 68,000. The
ut ree
Mvintnan s tengtn is
breadth 100.2 feet, and gross tonwere
These ship
nage 64,282,
both constructed by German builThe most uconomtcal, cleanaitm and
der.
germicidal t all antiseptics is
Q. Where do we get the exprcs.
T. S- ion, 'a
A.
is a local
nmmu'
name for a little green heron, a
bird common throughout, eastern
North America.
Q. Is there any especial signifi
cance attached to the number 40? A soluble Antiseptic Powder
SUMMEK SESSION
A. W. H.
to be dissolved in
A. Forty is a number that has
Water
Needed.
as
The Western School for
been regarded as peculiarly signifiAs a medicinal
cant
The idea may have origiantiseptic for
Private Secretaries
nated with readers of the Bible, douches in treating catarrh, inflam
who notice that Mose was 40 days mation or ulceration
of nose,
743 W. Tljeras Avenue,
on the mount, Elijah was fed 40 throat, i nd
caused by feminine
Tel. B01-- J.
days by the raven, the rain of the Ills it . as no equal. For ten year
Announces
flood fell 40 day, Another 40 days the Lydia E. Pinkham Medlcln. Co.
A Summer Session
in Which
elapsed before Noah opened the has recommended Pax tins in their
window of the ark, 40 days wa the private correspondence with womCourses Including all CommerJonah gave en, which proves Its superiority.
period ot embalming.
cial Subjects will bo offered
Nineveh 40 days to repent, the Women who have been cured say it
UcfflMer now. Yon will enjoy
Lord fasted 40 days, and he was la "worth its weight In gold." At working in ttie , Coolest Locuseen 40 days after hi resurrea-tlodrurflsts, 60o. large bos. or by mall. tion In (he City.
Old English law also fea- The Paton Toilet Co.. Boston, Maes.
tured many
period.
Q. Where la the most rhubarb
grown? H. n. F.
A. The San Gabriel valley of
California, is the center ef the organised industry of rhubarb
in the United mates. The
crop often bring $1,000 an aero
In that valley.
Q. To what extent did Black
Death decimate the population of
Kurape in the fourteenth century?
C. P. G.
I
A. This plague carried orr more
r
one-ha- lt
than
tha population,
Hecker estimating the loss of life
at t5.000.000.
AT THE
Q. WBm ii was the House of Wind
sor established? IC O.
A proclamation
A.
dated at
Whitehall, December II. 11T, began "George the Fifth by the Grace
of GodFirst of the House of
Windsor."
301 NORTH FIRST ST. '
Q. When was the Gardner Gate
to Yellowstone
National
parb
erected? J. E. McG.
n
The Difference Will Surprise You.
A. The national park service
ay that the cornerstone for this
gate wa laid by the late Tneoooro
Hoosevelt. April Si, 1800. It was
n,

Signed

of the
peasants ot the littlo villages
valley wore amasod
.Volga
when tlm food supplies of tlio American relief administration began
to arrive. Tliey had not believed It
possible Hint promises ot food
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Answers to Questions.

which I paid for
to me of $
is
It
bonds.
understood that I shall reJournal
ceive 8 per cent interest from the
.day
. ., 1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
of
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this
day of May, 1922.

FL QWS

Tsaritsln,

YOUNG BROOKLYN SINGER BECOMES
PROTEGE OP FAMOUS FRENCH STAR

CARL C. MAGEE,

.

J9.

succeed Senator
Albert Bacon Fall when Fall wa
named secretary of the interior in
Harding' cabinet.
11, 1921,

$1,000,000 nitE DAMAGE.
Albert Lea, Minn., May 21.
Fire that swept through a block
miscellaneous
shower, Tuesday and a half of the business section
afternoon at the home of Mr. of Albert La early today did
Helen Cumpsten In honor ot Mis damage- unofficially estimated at
Alta Marie Morgan, who Is soon to $1,000,000. Two men were hurt
become the bride of Robert Cump- - by falling glass.
-

c.t'a-j-
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Certainty of

Satisfaction

Qualily-Gueira- nf

ASPHALT ROOFINGS
,lft

01'

I

Wiciunt"

Sf

ASPHALT SHINGLES
FAINTS OF ALL KINDS
LINOLEUMS

OIL CLOTH
TARRED FELT
VARNISHES

INSULATING PAPERS

FLO ORTEX I?? Accx VOTfoA5k IVWMfc
ighlahdPharmacy
PHONE
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MOVIES IN EIGHT REELS
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THE PARKi

WHEN LABORING
MAN IS AFRAID,
TROUBLE COMES

MMm

MS OPEH-M-

PARLEY OF SOFT

BY FREDERIC J. IIASRIX.
Washington, May 21. Fear is
a potent factor in fomenting controversies between employer and
employed. Exports on Industrial
relations are going In for psycho
analysis at least to the extent of
agreeing on this. Indeed, some of
them are ready to state it more
and say that fear
vigorously
breeds tabor troubles.
It is recognized that fear is one
of the great springs of human action, and history shows that intimidation which
superinduces
fear has always been the favorite weapon of autocracy. That
autocracy may bo cznrism or
in Russia, or a
and unenlightened Industrial
policy, either of capital or labor,
in America.
Thus, to illustrate in a general
way, the open shop movement
among a considerable clement of
influential employers has instilled
in the minds of workers throughout the country a foar that the
strength of their unions is to be
broken down or destroyed. They
believe with all the fervor of
fanaticism that their economic
g
depends
upon the
maintenance
of their unions. In
the open shop drive they see a
purpose to take away from them
all the benefits and advantages
they have gained through
They visualize a return
to low wages and long hours and
undesirable
conditions of labor.
They believe that the worker has
been exploited by capital ever
since the days of the sons of
Mary and the sons of Martha,
and in their minds only eternal
vigilance and constant struggle
can guarantee them industrial and
economic freedom.
On the other hand, m.iny

L OPERATORS
Administration

i
t
A

for

Plans

Down
Prices
Holding
During the Strike Carried

a Step Further.
..
-

,

(By Tlie Ajswlutrd Frns.)
I Washington. May 21. Adminis
tration plans for holding down soft
coai prices were earned a step rur- ther today when Secretary Hoover
issued a general call for a confer
ence of tho 1,500 operators whose
Jnines are still producing.
The
Conference is to bo held in Wash
31.
May
ington,
The operators will be asked to
Approve and put into effect the
Scheme of creating district commit
toes to receive and allocate all
iu'dera during the duration of tho
from
Strike, and with
Washington committee, to pro- rent coal going into hands of spec
ulators and middle men who may
ynduly Increase prices.
Fifty I'lctlgo Support.
Fifty operators
controlling the
n
bulk of present
and
open shop production
last week
to
the
themselves
sunuort
pledged
plan, using the Garfield pricesNjf
e
tne
fuel administration
as a general basis from which) to
Bet up fair prlco standards.
This would establish mine prices
or mtuminous coal in a range of
from $2 to $3 per ton.
"In the meantime tho admlnistration expects the coal operators
not to sell coal at prices In excess
of the Garfield prices with such
adjustments as are necessary," Mr.
Hoover's statement on the general
conference call said. 'Further
jnore, charges by wholesalers or
retailers of larger commissions
than allowod under the Garfield
of coal for
scale, or the
wpcculative purposes, is not fair to
the
the
and
public,
government
t would like
to hoar from consumers
who have been subjected to higher
prices than this basis warrants,
1'laii Approved. The "vast majority of coal oper
ators and wholesalers everywhere
were expressing approval of the
voluntary price control plan, Mr,
Hoover Raid.
As to the actual coal production
situation, the geological survey re
ported, today that the weekly output, which rose sharply to a total
of 4.421,000 tons week before last,
would remain approximately sta
tionary at that point or might
show a slight decline during the
last week. Though the "market
has quickened, indicated by rising
prices for soft coal, the survey
aid, demand in some of the non
union districts "is not yet active
enough to call out full time pro
duotion."
Striking union miners have gone
Tack in considerable numbers "only
and
in southeastern
Kentucky
Tennessee" tho report added and
the production figures "generally
Suggest no marked change in the-- i
Anth- number of men on strike.
racito production, it was said, re
mains at practically zero."
i .
'.
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OF "FOOLISH

f WIVES

THE COSTLIEST

FILM, NOW AT CRYSTAL

"Foolish Wives," a remarkable
pieturo of hfo and adventure at
.Monte Carlo, was presented at the
Crystal opera house yesterday
and last night and is being
Repeated today.
Reputed to have cost the Universal Film company more than a
million dollars, and to have taken
ISrich von Stroheim, its author,
star and director, IS months to
complete, it created a sensation
dniong local photoplay goers; not
because of its cost nor advance
heralding, but because of its beauty
Snd bigness.
With absolute accuracy as to size
and detail, the principal buildings
at Monte Carlo ha ve been duplicated
for the screen. For those who saw
the picture last night, it is hard to
Believe that it was made in California. The dazzling architecture,
the parks, the promenades, the
throngs of pleasure seekers, the
Crowds at the gaming tables in the
Casino all give the feeling of the
great European resort. Kven the
street cars, policemen,
$1onacan
firemen and hotel linen have been
ieproduced with absolute fidelity.
J Against this background
of real-tevon Stroheim has woven' a plot
f intrigue and adventure typical
Of the Continental gambling mecca.
It concerns the affairs of a bogus
Count who is both a debonair and
polished Lothario and a complete
fillatn. Aided by his accomplices,
two Russian "princesses," ho intrigues tho wife of an American
diplomatic envoy to Monaco. The
story of his villainy and its startling
Umax is plcturlzed in forceful sequences and with skillful detail,
settings
yet in the most artistic
ever conceived for t'.o screen.
Just as tho settings and the phonography aro exceptional, so the
eharactej, delineations are
From the role of the
pount, played by von Stroheim himself, down to that of the half-w- it
girl of the Monacan slums, played
by Malvern Polo, each character is
Maude Georgo and Mao
vivid.
fcusch as the two "princesses" are
rare actresses. Miss du Pont, tho
'foolish wife," Is charming and natural in her frivolous indiscretions.
Her husband is played by Rudolph
Christians with great understanding. Dalle Fuller makes a masterpiece out of the role of a wronged
servant girl. As an old counterfeiter and an avenging father,
Caesare U ravin a makes one remember him.
"Foolish Wives'' Is destined to
become the most talked of picture
of the time, because of its artistry,
its magnificence, and its realism of
atmosphere and character. Even
Its subtitles strike a new noto in
visual suggestion,
y r
T

extra-Ordinar- y.

ii

m
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Duffy I,ewis has 'his Salt Lake
team playing at a fast clip in the
Pacific Coast league, and tho old
big leaguer hlmsclMs hitting like
a champion.
CXT THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
nnd mall it to Foley & Co., 28J5
Sheffield Ave., Chicago. III., writing
clearly.
your name and address
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley'! Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
pills for pains in sides and back:
rheumatism, backache kidney and
bladder ailments;:' and Foley
tliartlc Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
biliousness,
constipation,
Sold
and sluggish bowels.
everywhere,
bead-ache-

s,

em-

ployers see a menace to established Institutions and property
rights in tho labor movement.
Radicals and radicalism within
tho ranks of labor, which are arraigned and denounced even by
labor leaders . such as Samuel
Gompers. arouses a fear that chills
tho hearts of these employers.
Bolshevism, to them, is a spectre
that will not down. Jn tho spread
ot
they read a
plan of the workers to' dominate
all Industry and conduct it for
the benefit of the workers alone.
Confiscation of capital is tho real
goal of extremists in the labor
group, according to theso employers, and some of them go so
far as to say that "If you scratch
any
he will bleed
radicalism."
No matter which side is
right,
or whether each is
right
nnd partly wrong, thepartly
fact from the viewpointImportant
ot the
industrial relations expert is that
fear lurks In the minds and hearts
of every individual on both sides.
When men aro dominated or actuated by fear their every faculty
is impaired. Their vision is distorted. Their judgments are unsound. Their reason gives way to
and their strength,
impulses,
alertness and skill are sapped.
A Case in Point.
A specific illustration that is
a caso in point is to
much
very
be found in the West Virginia
coal controversy, which has been
featured by a little bit of everything from strikes to civil war,
with a climax of murder and
treason trijjs now on the stage in
old Charles Town. West Virginia
Independent coal operators decided that their employes should not
be unionized and that the United
Mine Workers of America should
be barred from the counties in
which their mines are located.
Certain of the employes, on the
other hand, decided that they had
a right to belong to a union
and that they would exercise that
right. The union, as an organization, decided that it had a right
to send organizers Into those coun
trades-unionis-

HEALING
OF

"II" Theater Repeating today
for tho last time, "The Barnstormer," a First National attraction, featuring Charles Ray as
the leading star; also repeating
the "Go Get 'Jim Hutch" serial
4ind the "Current Events"

WOUNDS
ABROAD

Would Be Willing to Join
With Other Nations Whenever Political Questions
Can Be Eliminated.

House Large
Crystal
Opera
crowds attended the "Foolish
tho
Wives,"
picture, yesterday afternoon and
evening. It is a great picture and
it is played by an
cast.
Tho "Foolish Wives" is being
repeated today.
all-st- ar

'

(tiy 'llit .twuritilvfl

I't.)

Washington, May 21. Participation of tho United States in economic councils abroad when the
governments of Europe are readyto eliminate
questions
political
from their discussions of world
was forecast tonight
in official circles.
The ' American government, according to officials ir close touch
With the administration, would be
willing to join- - with other, nations
to work out plans for restoring the
international commercial equilibrium if American representatives
could journey abroad convinced
that political subjects would be
barred from any conference they
attended.
Some officials express the belief
that if the governments of Europe
would Invite this country to a conference which definitely confined
the scope of its proposed deliberations to tho solution of economic
problems, the invitation would receive a much more cordial reception that has been accorded the
numerous
requests for American
of
representation at tho in series
the past
held
abroad
councils
three years.
While the Droblems to be solvedin healing the world's war wounds
are many, government economists
maintain that the basic questions
to be answered are few. Balunc
ing of budgets by European gov
ennments. accomrjanied by dcfla
tlon of currencies is of vital importance, according to government
experts, who advocate the accom
plishment of this end Dy aecreaseo.
expenditures rather than through
more taxation. Armament reduc
tion is urged as an economic measure and to restore confidence in the
permanency of peace ana tne unlikelihood of interruption to renewed commercial enterprise.
Fixation of the war debts of the
nntlnns and the terms of German
dereparations upon a basis so
fined, as to instill confidence that
nnvments of Interest and principal
wiil be made as they fall due, is
the master key to the situation, in
the opinion of .experts, whoof also
the
contend the establishment
gold standard is imperative.
Either credits or gold loans may
bo necessary to establish the gold
and
standard, officials maintained,
therein lies the part tho American
bankers can play in the restoration
of Europe. High officials have declared that tho steps this country
may take to aid international re
covery must be in "the shoes of Its
bankers " and oeiore mo unanciai
ffpt ean move there must be as
surance of a revival of productivor.
ity abroad to Justify Investment
American money in Europe. ..,,',
-

2 ARTESIA CHURCHES
.HAVE NEW MINISTERS
' Artesia, N. M May 21. Rev, R.
rt. noffev of Woodward, Okla.i has
been called to the pastorate of the
First Christian churCIl or Artesia,,
He comes to New Mexico highly
recommended as a denominational
lender. He was' district secretary
ot tho northwest district in Okla
homa for several years, iho local
oongregatlon has been without a
pastor for several months. or
kos- Rev. II. Bryant uanay
coe, Tex. has accepted tne pastorate t tho Church of 'Christ at
Artesia. Ho will devote a portion
of his time to the church of that
denomination at Hope, N. M. Rev.
Handy is only a. young man o
twenty-thre- e
years of age and is
well known as the "Boy Preacher."
new
Artesia qitizens weleome-thes- e
ministers to the town.
MM,K. I.KNOrEX WINS.
Brussels May 21. Mile. Suzanne
Lenglen today successfully defend
ed her. title to the 'international
hard court tennis championship by
defeating Miss Elizabeth Ryan of
5.'
California in straight sots.
The French girl won in rather easy
to
extend
havimr
without
fashion,
--

herself.

Lyric Theater It you want to

see a
"Wifo
Lyric
being
also

conflict of loves in tho play,
Against Wife,", attend the
today as the picture is
t
repeated Sor
time;
repeating
Room,
"Dining
two-reKitchen and Sink," the
comedy. ,'
the-las-

,

Pastime Tlieutcr Elaine
starring In "The Way
of JIaid," is still at the Pastime,
the picture being repealed today;
also repeating the Harold Lloyd
comedy, and the "Fox News"

Ham-merstei- n.

pictures.

,

CJfARLES RAY DELIGHTS
AS FARM ROY
ACTOR IX
PLAY, 'THE BARNSTORMER'
Delightful entertainment is "The
Barnstormer," Charles Ray's latest production for First National
release, which was the main attraction at the "li" theater yesterday and which is being repeated

today.
Although Ray's latest vehicle is
a comedy and upon rather broader lines than those he has appeared in for a number of years,
there are some serious and sentimental moments which render
the play additionally pleasing.
Nothing more human has ever
been shown than the scenes where
Ray, as Joel, the farmer's son,
gets permission to go away with
a traveling stock company. His
unreprcssed
eagerness; his nervous anticipation and his general
excitability give this scene a
touch ot rare naturalness.
In addition,
love
delightful
scenes take place in particular
quaint settings, especially In the

drug store and In
the druggist's home, between Joel
and Emily, who is charmingly
characterized by Charlotte Pierce,
The finish of the story is a surprise, one which culminates in a
romantic little touch which sug,
Rests a point etching. It is a fitting - finish to a wholly entertaln-n- g
photoplay, and one which
is tip to the Ray standard.

PACLIXE STARKE SCORES
IA "WIFE AGAI1VST WIFE"!
REPEATING TODAY, LYRIC

Bennett's production
AJlit,man
Wife Against Wife,"
screen
version of George Broadhurst's
successful, stage play, "The Price,"
scored a real triumph at the Lyric
theater yesterday and it is being
repeated today.
fau'insin Starke rises to splendid
Iheights
this drama and gives to
the publio the best work
of
career, she is. seen in the role her
of
Oabrielle
tho
Gautier,
Ircnch model, who comes littleto
America to find her friend and
benefactor, 'Stannard Dole, the
artist. She meets the demand of
every situation with a facility that
stamps her As one of the foremost
dramatic actresses of the silent
,
,
.
drama.
Whitman Bennett; who personally directed "Wife Against Wife,"
has made an unusually
picturi! one which holdsinteresting
the audience from, start to finish.
Of
course',, thelplot is an absorbing
one, but its skillful
handling
places ,the completed result far
a
8 tho averaB
motion picture.
Tho photography
is excellent
and tho
Farnum Is well done, by Dorothy
The play la filled with poignant,
pulsating dramatio situations. The
little French mode cuts a path-eti- o
figure when, arrived In Amor-leshe finds that the man-o- f
her
dreams has long boeri married to
a loveless woman. Stannard
Dole
dies, but his wife's Jealousy and
hatred of the little model does
not.. Later, when Gabrielle is hap-pil- y
married to: a '.physician. Hie
vindictive widow gets her revenge,
,

,

sub-titli-
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COMMENCEMENT

OPERATION

OK TUGS BEDIIC1
(Special Con

pondence to The Journal.)

Artesia, N. 11., May 21. The
largest attendance ever known at
an annual commencement In the
Avtesia public schools has been
noticed. at the several commencement programs
during the paU
week at the high school auditorium. The first program of the
seventeenth annual commencement
was the baccalaureate sermon,,
preached by Rev. It. F. Davis, pastor of the Methodise church, on
Sunday, May 14. The high school
auditorium was packed with people
from Artesia and
neighboring
towns. Special music was furnish
ed by tho talented clngers of the
town.
The senior class commencement
program was presented on Thurs
day evening to an exceedingly large
audience.
Mi.s Gertrude
Buber,
president of tho class, pronounced
the valedictory oration, while Miss
Leila Walker pronounced the salumusical
Hpeclul
tatory oration.
numbers were part of tho program.
Rev. Rudolph Caughey of Roswell
delivered the commencement address. ' C. Bert Smith, grand secretary of the I. O. O. F.. presented
diplomas to the following members
of the graduating class of 1322:
Virginia Atteberry, Gertrude Buber,
Charles O. Drown, Ethel Bullock.
Eula Bee Clayton. Norman Civile,
Lucillo Denton, Lorie Davis. Ralph
Davis, Mildred Friscli, Effle Glover,
Ben Kaiser, Emmett Klopfenstein,
Louise Marable, Bertha Mitchell.
Inez Morris, Ned Martin, Churlew
8toldt, Leila
Nickey, Clarence
Walker and Helen Yeager.
The eighth, grade commencement
exercises were conducted at the
junior high school auditorium on
Rev. W, C. Taggart.
Wednesday.
pastor of the First Baptist church,
delivered the address and presented
the young graduates with their
diplomas. A large number of children were admitted to the high
school department at this time.
The annual "senior day" program was presented at the high
school on Wednesday
morning.
Miss Gertrude Baber made the address of welcome. The following
program was rendered: Class history, Helen Yeager; reunion constitution, Ethel Bullock; reading,
Effio Glover; class prophecy. Miss
Lorie Davis and Miss Mildred
Frisch; piano solo, Virginia Eula
presentation ot tokens,
Bee Clayton; presentation of class
to
high school. Clarence
gift
Stoldt;
acceptance..- - Prof. F. C.
class will, Ben Koiser;
Adams;
presentation of spade to class ot
acceptance
Ned Martin;
1923,
speech, Edward Welsh; presentation of track letters to track athsong by
letes by Coach Adams;
graduating class.
The exhibit of the manual training and domestic art departments
has received much favorable comment from the school patrons. The
cooking classes have several gallons .of canned fruits and vegetables and preserves and Jellies of
all kinds.' The sewing classes have
groat numbers of articles of clothing such as aprons, house dresses
and lingerie,- The manual training
department has some beautiful
articles ot furniture, such as lamp
shades, library tables, cedar chests,
chairs, music racks, halltrees. ash
trays and others. The construction and finish of the articles arc
excellent. The girls manual training classes exhibited some beautiful
chests and taberettes.
Atte-ber-

y;
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Railroads

Lower

Probably

Will

Transportation

Charges Without Waiting
for Action By
Washington,

of un

I. C. C.

May 21.

Adoption

administration policy calling

for reduction in railroud freight
rates was the interpretation given
in many quarters today to President Harding's request to the leading railroad executives to lower
charges by voluntary action, and without waiting
for action by the Interstate Com
merce commission.
for railroad organizations to secure the desired result
was promised President Harding
and Secretary Hoover by tho railroad executives who met with
them lust night at a Vy'hito House
dinner conference.
The executives voted to name a
committee 1o recommend "what
action could be taken" in lino with
Mr. Harding's suggestion.
Railroads were directly asked, n
White House statement said, to
bring about lower freight charges,
on a plan first publicly outlined in
a study which Secretary Hoover
presented to tho Interstate Commerce commission during its hearings in the general rate investigation last year. This involves cutting freight on coal, steel, farm
minerals and other
products,
materials.
It
heavy low priced
also Involves a policy of letting
on
rates
freight
high grade, high
priced finished materials remain
at approximately their present levels, and probably leaving puasenger
fares untouched, too.
Rates reached their present
post-wa- r
altitudes by climbing in
percentage stages, flat increases
all down the line being the rule,
but Mr. Hoover argued nnd his
appearance was made for the
Chamber of Commorce of the
United States as well as for
that rates should ba
reduced in a different fashion. Industrial betterment, he declared,
could be best attained by cutting
tlioso rates which constituted a
large fraction of the price of articles'! moved to consuming' points
while leaving stationary such rates
as do not constitute a great proportion of cost price to consumers

AUTO IS

BACK

BY TRAIN ENGINE

Hun-Blng-

STARTS AT

?

STARTED FOR

of County
Organization
Units of Association to
Be Pushed; Lands to Be
Listed; More Directors.
Active plans for quickly obtaining a large membership for th.)
Middle Rio Grande Valley Reclamation association include the enlarging of the directorate In soma
of the valley counties and the list-- ,
ing of all directly affected laiuW
within the next 30 days.
Sidney M. Weil had been added
to the Bernalillo directorate membership and Slgfried Sellgman to
the Sandoval county ' representation. F. S. Donnell.' nssislant sec
tary, has been secured to make
complete listing of tho lauds.
A committee composed of Pre?- ident Ben H. Hernandez, Secretary
M. L. Fox and Ross Mcrrltt hai
been decided upon as an intensive
membership organization committee to assist in the formation of
the county units of the main association. The committee will meet
with citizens of Helen, Los Luna.
Socorro, San Marclal and Bernalillo within the next few days.
Membership fees are now nava- ble and can be paid at any ot the
banks or at the
Albuquerque
Chamber of Commerce. Charle
White, of the First National bank.
Is treasurer of the association an !
all money paid at other banks t
the Chamber of Commerce will
be turned over to him.
.

c-a-

OREGON RANCHER IS
KILLED IN ROUNDUP
(Hf Th AMiatrd Prm.)
Grants Pass. Ore.. Msv 21.
Fred A. Knox, 45, a Josephine
county rancher, was
instantlv
killed today in a roundup staged
here. Knox whs engaged in catching a horse, which had thrown It
rider. His own horse became unmanageable and ran beneath a
large oak tree with low branches,
two of which bit Knox in the head,
The accikilling him instantly.
dent occured before a large crowd
which was witnessing the events.

LEGAL NOTICE

nctk5eT
TRIS MORNINC "'exkcTJtiuVs
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo

County, New Mexico.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Berardinelll, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the.
undersigned was. On the twenty- seventh day of April, 1922, duly ap
pointed j'.xecutrtx or the estate or
Camillo Borardlnelll, deceased, by
the Probata court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified an
such Kxecutrix, all persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner
anl
within the time prescribed by law
MELLN'DA B, MONTOYA,
Executrix.
Dated April 2. 1922.
lo

Monday "Closed season" begins.
Meeting of committee on eligibility. 2 p. m., registrar's office.
Medical consultaWednesday
tion for women students. Evelyn
Frisbie. M. D., 2:30 p. m. to 3 p.
West Central. Medical
m.; 813
consultation for men students, P.
G. Cornish, Jr.. M. D.; 3:30 to 4:30
n. m.. room 16. Chemistry building.
Meeting of committee on student
affairs, 4 p. ra. room 2, Chemistry
building. Baseball. State University
of New Mexico vs. team picked
from the Kiwanis and Rotary clubs
Benefit of Boy
of Albuquerque.
Scouts and of university athletic
MAY 20. 1922.
fund; 3:30 p. m.. Washington park.
Friday University assembly, 11 In the District Court of the United
a. m., Rodcy hall. Last general
States, for the District of New
Mexico. In Bankruptcy. No. 400.
assembly of the academic year.
In the Matter
of Cecil Albeit
Koeble, Bankrupt.
PIONEER BANKER DIES.
Is
Notice
hereby given that Cecil
Oakland, Calif.. May 21. Wil- Albert Keeble,
doing business
C. B. Defremery,
liam
pioneer the Bluebird Plumbing
Company,
banker, importer and active mem- was duly adjudged bankrupt
on
ber of tho vigilance committee May 17. and that the first meeting
that maintained order in Kan Fran- of his creditors will be held at tho
cisco in tho early days, died at his
of the undersigned, Rooms S
home here today, aged 89. He was office
10, Cromwell Bldg., Albuquera native of Holland nnd came to and
New
Mexico, at 10 o'clock a.
San Francisco nearly 70 years ago. que,
m., June S, 1922. at which time
creditors may attend, examine the
The Yankees are having their bankrupt, elect a' trustee and
troubles trying to get away from transact such other business
the Browns and the came holds may come before tho meeting.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR, s
good with the Giants trying to
shake the Cardinals.
Referee In Bankruptcy.

in 1818 the greatest newspaper of the day

that the world had reached the limit

of

human expansion. It even went further, saying
in the world to support further growth of population.
The mind of 1818 couldn't conceive of the miracles that
human ingenuity would perform during the twentieth
century. It couldn't imagine the wonders that would be
wrought by new agricultural methods and modern
manufacturing' genius. It was ignorant of transportation as we know it, or the progressive sales methods' of
today. It could not see the vital part that would be
played by advertising.
Even today there are some who' fail to realize what an
important factor advertising has become. Advertising
is as much a part of today's life as electricity, antiseptic
the
surgery or automobiles. It keeps us
in
order
need
to
live profitable, happy
many things we
and useful lives. It presents for our approval articles of
all kinds and for all purposes. The requirements of each'
member of the family are met by a'dvertised offers of
:

up-to-date-

;

;

RECLAMATION

that there weren't enough supplies

BURN E

,

CLOSED SEASON

'

ACTIVE DRIVE

They Couldn't Know

0

Less than two hours after C.
Hunter of Denver, Colo., reported
to police that his Oldsmobllo touring car; had been stolen from In
front of the Chaplin shoe store on
West Central avenue
Saturday
evening, it was struck by a Santa
Fe passenger train No. 9 'at the
Menaul school crossing and wrecked. The jack, a spark plug and tire
pump were the only parts recover,
cd in good condition.
Trainmen on the train which
crashed into the car reported the
accldont to poljee and stated that
the car was on fire when struck by
the train.
'
It is believed that the thieves
DENIES CHARGES.
who. took the car drove it withoTtt
New Orleans, La., May 21.
oil and that the pistons
Charges that ' he offered to turn water or
as the car mounted the
Magdalena Bay, a Pacific naval stuck onto
the track at the Menaul
grade
port, over to the United States for
a basis for dealing with American school crossing.
financiers were denied In a statement Issued, here yesterday by Gen. FORD OWNER SEES
Felix Diaz, a nephew of the late
THIEF STEAL CAR
President Porflrio Dlas of Mexico.
A Ford belonging to E P.
was stolen near the Intercausing their separation. But Ga- - section of Fourth street and Cenorieue s cnua brings about a tral avenue last
night shortly
happy reunion,
PerCV HtflrmAnt (
nlAnltrf 1m after 10 o'clock. Mr. Hunslnger
the role of. Stannard Dole, while was walking across the street to
buwara
makes an exce- get into the car when he saw
llent Dr. langford.
Bristol. , others' who do some ono drive away with It. He
fine". work in, this picture arc was unable to stop the man and
the police
Emily Fitfiroy and Ottola Nesmlth. reported the theft-tNew
The car. carried
"Wifo Against. Wife", is a First station.
Mexico
National release.
state license number 8117.

st

ties to assist the miners in perfecting their locals, and that It
would exercise that right. Thus
an impasse was established.
The first recourse of the operators was to intimidation. The operators do not call it intimidation;
they say that they merely exercised
their constitutional right to refuse
to employ anybody who belonged
to a union. Whereupon according
to the operators, the miners and
their organizers instituted a camand reprisal
paign of coercion
against which tho operators were
compelled to take measures to protect themselves and their properties.
However, whatever it is to be
named, the results of the operators'
The
are unquestioned.
policy
miners had instilled in their mind.-thfear of losing their jobs, of being evicted from their homes without notice, of being thrown into
Jail, of being beaten or shot by
mine guards and deputy sheriffs,
and of being driven from the communities in which they had lived
for years. There is no nightmare
so horrible' to a working man as
the prospect of losing his Job, and
of being unable to prbvido for
those dependent upon him.
Driven clesperato by sueh fear,
men will do all 'hings that they
would never dream of doing under
normal conditions, for fear begets
hatred and revenge. Therein lies
at least a partial explanation of
much of tho lawlessness rampant
in West Virginia.
Turning to the other side, it Is
clear that many of tho things done
by tho operators which contributed
to misunderstimdlngs and led to
trouble wcro directly or indirectly
tho result of fear none the less
One of the operators told
real.
the senate investigating committee
that the impelling motive back ot
the position he took in the con
troversy was a fear that the radi
cals in the miners union in con
radicals
other
junction with
throughout the country might
a reas
revolution
a
about
bring
sult of which industry would bo
taken over by the workers. His
testimony showed him to be essentially just and fair, a man of
broad vision, and sincerely desirous
of establishing and maintaining
good relations with his employes.
If such a man can be actuated by
such a fear It can bo readily un
derstood how other operators may
have been led into hasty decisions
and made to take drastic measures
by the fear that their properties
might be damaged or destroyed.

goo'd merchandise of proved value.

,i

.on

"r;

Tlie advertisements save time, money and effort for
those who read them and follow their guidance. They
are practical guarantee of satisfaction.
4

cr

DON'T LAY ASIDE- THS PAPER WITHOUT
READING THE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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THE TIGER HAS EATEN MEAT; WATCH OUT FOR HIM!

s DROP
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YANKEES DEFEAT

h

f&-v- l

BUS

City Ball Dope

TO 5

G

INNINGS

TOBfEU-- 3

a

Ruth Is Let Down With

Marquard and Shcrdcl Are

Slab
men;
Opposing
Barnes Is Hit Hard ana
Cincinnati Wins, 5 to 1.

Washington
Defeats Chicago, 8 to 1,
In Easy Fashion.

St. Louis, Mny II. A pitcher's
hnttla between Marquard or uos-to- n
and Sherdel ot the Cardinal.
went to tho former in the first
game of tho series today, 4 to 8.
South worth's circuit slam in the
cave
eighth, with a man on base
the Braves a lead: The Cardinal
tied in their half, only to be nosed
out in the last frame, bcore.
Boston.

nv The AMwlstrd Frets.)
New York, Way 21. New York
retnlnod the leadership In the

pi-n-

.

AB.K.If.rO.
a
n

rf

l

fi

Be.rbare. Ib... 6
Southworth, rf. 8
Nicholson, If .. 4

1

Ford, ss

(

..

Rom.). Sh
Holke. lb

4
4
4
4
4

......
p...

c

O'Neil,
Marquard,

59

Totala

St.

Mann, ct
Toporcer, m
Stock, 3b
Hornaby, 2b

Fournier, lb
McHenry, It
Schultz, rf

Ainsmilh,
Sherdel, p
Cleraena

4
8

o

o

1

"

0

oil1

4

7
0

0
J

4 12 27 10

0

0
1

4
1
0

1
1
1

2
1

0
2
1

fry

It rJ

i--

Y

i

X?

0
9
0
n

4

..
..

c...
....

t1

1

4

3

1
2

0

l

1
1

2
1
1

3
7
0
4
6
0

0

0

0

1

0
0

2
0

0
4
2
2
0
0
0
1

0
0

0
0

t.e4iVJL.ui.

0
0

,f

At

Ty Cobb,
0 Manager
valuable

left, and two
members of his crew,
Bobby Veach, center, and Harry
Heilmann.
The most talked of club Sn the
....
J . r.
- l
n...
i
uik icogucB j.iouay
is jLeiroih
ly
Cobb's Tigers have hit a dizzy
pace and are Riving: every club in
the league trouble. Three victories out of four games from the
Yankees indicates the speed at

0
0

mJLf

Ik

J

"

which the Georgia Peach has his
outfit going. The terrific hitting
of Heilm ann and Veach, Cobb's
brainy management and spectacular pitching by his rookie
hurlers are tho main factors in
the team's climb.

1

(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
iew lore, Aiay n. ,ew lorK.to fourth nlaca.
rams retained
The Giants unable to ret better
ineir leaaersnip in
the major leagues pennant races than an even break against their
last week, with St. Louis runner western opponents, dropped their
up in both circuits, but several third straight today to Cincinnati.
other contenders apparently have The McGraw
men have not been
rounded into form and promise to hitting as haul as earlier in the
give the favorites plenty of oppo season, while, In (vldltion, western
sition. The Giants had their lead clubs have made their strongest
over the Cardinals cut to two stand against the invasion ot the
games, while In ttie American world's champions.
St. Louis
league the Yankees kept the
terrifio batBrowns out of first place by to- ting strengthdisplayed
and gained slightly
day's victory and also acaulred an on the New Yorkers. The Cardinals scored more runs and made
advantage of two games lead.
The return of Babe Ruth and more hits than any team in either
Bob Meusel to the Yankee lineup league.
furnished a spectacular climax to
The other thren western teams,
the week, and although neither Chicago, Pittsburgh and Cincln-natl,
slugger apparently has adjusted
in the race at the exhis batting sight as yet. thev are pense gained
of the eastern teams, all
expected before long to furnish the showing a winning margin for the
puncn wmen me New Yorkers week.
have larked.
The week's record In each league
The Phllndelnhla Athletic. 1I. of games played, won and
lost,
playing batting strength second to
with runs, hits and errors,
none of their American league ri including games
of Saturday, Is as
vals, and aided by some stellar follows:
pitching, may prove the sensation
American League.
of the race. They climbed to third Team.
w th
p. w. t,.
place last week, winning their se- new York
S
3
2 26 41
ries from St. Louis and Chicago.
St. Louis
4 2
2 20 48
The Yankees, after a disastrous Cleveland
tS 1 S 18 4
series with the Detroit Tigers, took Detroit
3
2 21 41
tnree straight from Trie Speaker's Philadelphia ... .6 4 1 35 64
Indians, who ere In a bad slump. Boston
4
2
2 IS 32
due to ineffective pitching.
5
1
17 43
Chicago
seems
to havs Washington ....5 4
Washington
16 41
a
its
stride
after
start
poor
caught
National Lrau
and favored by good pitching, may Team
W. L.R. H. E.
fulfill earlier predictions that it New York
4 2
2 13 88
3
would figure prominently in the St. Louis
8
S E0 77 10
pennant hunt. The Senators scor Pittsburgh
8
1 31 34
4
ed their fifth victory in six games Chicago
5'
2 18 39
. , .5
loaay.
4 14 88
Philadelphia
The Boston Red Sox broke even Boston
4
8 18 41
during the week, while Detroit, Cincinnati
5
1 23 63
continuing its scrappy play, clung Brooklyn
8
4 23 EO

....
...

0

S

-

Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.

Donohue, p.

4
4
4
4
4
4

1
1
0
0
1
1

3

0

8

1
0

8

1

1
2 11

1
1
0

4
6
2
1
1

2
0
1
2

1
0

0
0
0
2

0

0
0
0

0

0'

2
6
0
1

0
0
0
0

t.

Totals . ....33 6 10 27 11 0
By innings:
New York
,. 000 010 8001
5
200 003 OOx
Cincinnati
Two-bas- e
hit Plnelll.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Double
hit
Kelly.
plays Frisch to Bancroft to Kelly;
BanBohne
to
to
Daubert;
Caveney
croft to Frisch. to Kelly; Bohne to
Daubert. Left on bases New York,
8; Cincinnati, 4. Bases on balls-- Off
Donohue, 2. Struck out By
Shea, 1; Donohue, 1. Hits Off J.
Barnes, 10 in 6;; off Shea, none in
Los2. Passed balls Hargrave.
ing pitcher J, Barnes,

Brooklyn, 8; Chicago, 4.
Chicago, May 21. Brooklyn hit
Aldrldge hard today driving him
out of the box in the seventh inning
and easily defeating Chicago 8 to 4
in the first game of the series.
Ruether was wild, but managed to
steady himself in the pinches,
R. H. K.
Score by innings:
110 100 BOO 8 18
Brooklyn
101
000
Chicago
2004 8 3
Batteries: Ruether and Miller;
Aldrldge, Osborne, freeman and

YESTER
DAYS

...

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
Frisch Still nopcfnl.
The peppery young lnflelder of
the Giants is back In the game
and going great guns again after
another enforced layoff which
threatened for a time to end his

NATIONAL LttAGtK.

Tct. career.
His Idleness was caused by an
20
New York
.667
19
Ht. Louis
.694 Injury to his right foot, received
16
.671
,
early last spring. For a while It
Pittsburgh
16
14
.633 was
feared the Injury would
Chicago
16
18
.471 stiffen his ankle and impede his
Cincinnati
13
18
.419
Brooklyn
great speed. It was the second
16
.407 time a brilliant start by the Ford-haPhiladelphia , ....11
9
19
.321
Boston
flash was nipped in the
bud.
Frisch was signed by the Olants
CL0VIS MAKES CLEAN
in tho spring of 1919 while a
TV.

L.
10
13
12

m

SWEEP OF THE SERIES student at Fordham. That year
he played twenty games at third
and twenty-nin- e
at second snd
Khone so brilliantly that MeQraw
had him slated to fill Heinle
Zimmerman's shoes at third the
next spring. Then, Just before
tho season opened, Frank was
stricken
with appendicitis.
His
illnebs hampered him all the season.
Last year he was one of sis
men in the league to collect over
200 hits and his fielding in the
regular season and world's series
won tho lion's share of attention.
This year ho was due to play
second in Jawn's million-dolla- r
infield, alongside Kelly, Bancroft
and Groh. Then came the accident.
In his first game on his return recently ho slammed out two
doubles and a single, drew a pass
and stole a base against the Cardinals. He still wears a pad on
his right foot while in action.
Now he's keeping his fingers
crossed, hoping Miss Fortune will
pass him up for a while.

Clovis, N. M., May 21. Clovls
made a clean sweep of the scries
with San Angelo and making her
seventh successive victory here today, winning by a score of 7 to 4.
Vick for Clovis allowed only five
hits and struck out eleven men.
R. It. K.
Score by innings:
002 000 4 8 2
)an Angelo . .101
102 010 21x 7 12 0
Clovis
Batteries: Wright. Craig, TramVick and
mel and Robertson;
Krvln.

TROUT

BUGS

Let's AH Go Fishing
Be sure and pack some of
Nat's hand made true to life
Trout Lure.

Wright' Indian

Fourth and Gold.

Bid.
l

i.

i

BY

AB. R, IT.
6
fi

3

5
4

.1

3

B

o

2

1

Mose Chaves, c, 5
R
Oreenhood, If
M. Chaves, 2b. . 5
D. Chaves, p. , . 3
1
Sandoval, p

D

0

7

f

3
2

a

2

Parenti, ct

rf

....
....

lb..

Totals
6.
1,

Rivera, ss.
Bauer,
Arcy, 3b
2b

i

l

o

l

2

2

0
1

o
0

.44 12

1R

27

12

2
0
0

4

. .

4

1.
ait. n. ir. ro. a.

. .

Berardlnclll, lb.
J. Rivera,
Davy,
Martinez, If ...
Orlego, c
Weiss, p , . ...
cf-l- f.

6

2

2

r

1

K

I

3
2

8
9

1
1

6

rf.....,2

2

1

012

12
0

3
0

0

j

0
o
n
2

o

So nt a

A.

Quintans,

:

1

4

4
0
0

...

7.

0

2
2
7

A. Chaves,
Salazar, 3b

0.

A

PO.A.E.

0
3

1

1
0

1

0

4

er

0

t

2
0
0 14
2
2
2
2

8
4
4
4

BCRLXT
VIRGINIA

tfl ODAYS

GAMES

2
1

NATIONAL LEAGCE.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

3
6
0

10

9 80 15

winning

4

AMERICAN LEAGVE.
Chicago at Washington,

run

Detroit at Philadelphia,

Batted for Baker In tenth..

St. Louis at New York.

06

200 002 100
Cleveland at Boston.
ft. Louis
New York
01111010016
e
hits Ruth,
80CTIIERX ASSOCIATION.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Severeld.
hit Witt.
Birmingham, 7; Chattanooga, 4.
Stolen bases SIsler,
Jacobson.
Atlanta, 4; Memphis, 2.
New Orleans, 3; Nashville, 7.
Sacrifice SIsler, Baker.
Doul le
No other scheduled.
plays McManus, Gerber and SIsler. Tobln and Gerber. Left on
bases New York. 8: St. Louts, 7.
HE KNOWS WHEREOF HE
Dase on bslls Off Hoyt, 8; off DaSPEAK
vis, 6; off Bayr.e, 1. Struck out
J.'F.
Harper 416 Navarre St.,
8:
1.
Hits
By Hoyt,
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I conby Davis,
Off Davis, 8 in (
off Bayne, sider Foley's Hnnmi.in1
1 in 3.
Losing pitcher Bayne.
lutely the best cough
on
the market. I know remedy
whereof 1
1.
8:
Washington.
Chicago,
speak, having tried it In my own
M V wlfa
famllV.
tnnU
Washington, May 21. Washington defeated Chicago today In easy cough, and at night it was almost
8
to 1, the locals knocking mceosani. i gave ner a few doses
fashion.
Courtney from the box In two In- of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a
nings and bunching hits repeatedly little whll fthe went
.Uon o. A
off Hodge, his successor, Zachary slept soundly the entire night. Your
allowed but five scattered hits. remeuy acis quicKiy and relief is
Score:
permanent." Sold everywhere.
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Hooper, rf
3 3
0
1
0
Johnson, ss
Collins, 2b ... 4
4
Mostil, If .
4
Strunk. cf
3
o
Schalk,
8
Sheely: lb
McClellan, 3b
Courtney, p
1
0
Hndge, p
0
0
xMulltgan .

FIFTEEN

"

It

32

1

5 24 IS

2

4
4
4
1
3

1

1
8
1

5
z

10

0

0

1

1

pays
to buy

Totals
x Batted for Hodge In ninth.
Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
2
8 0
3
0
1
Smith, If

Harris,

2b

Rice, cf
Judge, lb
Goebel, rf
Brewer, rf

....
Shanks 8b....
Oharrity, o ....
Peeklnpaugh, ss
Zachary, p ....
Totals

6

1

u
0
0
0
4
0

o
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

3 13 27 13

1

l0
1
0

8
4

11

2

0
1

a
8

z
1

0

3S

1
z

0

Keliys

u

By innings:
100 000 0001
Chicago . )
Washington . . . . . .140 loo 20x s
e
nits Kiee.
Summary:
Sheoly, Gharrlty. Mostil. Sacrifice
Johnson, Zachary. Double play
Hodge to Johnson to Sheely. Left
on bases Chicago, 8; Washington.
4. Base on balls Off Zachary, 3;
Courtney, 1; Hodge, 1. Struck out
By Hodge, 8. Hits Off Courtney, 5 in 3; off Hodge. 8 in 6. Los- lng pitcher Courtney.

Because they give
longer mileage
and less trouble

Two-bas-

MIUBft MuStfIN!

arr

I

The

yet they cost no more

Club

0
3
2
0

3
0
0
0
0

12

0
0
0

TlFABRIC

1

2
6

1
1

6

2

1

1

2
0

7
0

TUBES

Kant-Sli- p

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.

.

Philadelphia
Detroit ... . . . .

Boston . . . . .
Cleveland . . ,
Washington ..
Chicago , . , ,

w,

.23
.20
.16

.IS
.13

.IS

.18
.12

L.
13
13
IS
17
16
18
19
20

SIZES

1 Black-Tre-

Tet

ad

Kant-Sli- p

.867
.606
.616
.469
.464
.466
.441
.373

30x3
30x3 Va
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Block-and-Butt-

))

j

or Grooved Tread;

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.60
28.50
29.75

,$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

$2.15
2.70
3.33
3.45
3.70
3.60

0
1
1

E. E. BLISS

1

4.

1.

Two-bas-

CORD

YANK Mflll.

New York .
St. Xouls

is.

Fifth and Central.

o

Phone 823.

4.

PERCY AND FERDIE
POOR BILL!

AMOTHtCl

Romance
SHATTentrD.

HE NE.VE- -, HAD

PHYLUS
nc

Averaging Up.

A CHANCE. vViTrT

anyway.

HCVWAS

against too lAn$e
t

A

HELLO, BILL

fAm
THE

pocket-boo-

The Jarm unmatched blend of
TURKISfftVRtGlWA and BWLExTobaccoS

...
.....
.....

l

'

4
cmowpacae fhat fits fhepocket-k

At a price tftat fits the

...310110
...3

o
0
0
0
0

In

T, h..

3;

tines. Ervln. Left on basis Grays,
7; Santa Fe, 8. Double plays
and Mose
0 Greenhood
Chaves;
Salt Lake,
Seattle.
Chaves and A. Chavez.
Manuel
Portland,
Sacramento.
48 11 13 27 12 7 Struck out By D. Chaves. 6; SanTotal
Oakland,
Los Angeles,
By Innings:
doval, 1; Weiss. 7. Hits Oft D.
003 045 00012 Chaves, 10 in 7 Innings (none out
Grays
WESTERN LEAGUE.
040 200 140 11 In eighth). First on balls Off D.
Santa
Fe
Des Moines, ; Sioux City, 10.
hits Chaves, 2; off Weiss, 2. Hit by
Summary:
Denver,
Manuel Chaves, Bauer. .Three-bas- e pitched ball By D.Chavez (ljavy).
Omaha,
Wichita, 3; Tulsa, 4.
A. Chavez, Passed ball Grlego, 1. Wild pitch
hits
Parent!.
Et. Joseph. 6; Oklahoma City, t. Bauer.
Stolen bases Arcy, Mar- Weiss, 1.
CO ART LEAGUE.
Vernon,
San Francisco,

Tbt Sua ana Vm fork HtreM Future service.

I

...

2
0
6
6
3

Bv Innings:

The Albuquerque Craye were
forced to extend themselves to the
limit to win from Santa Fe by a
one run margin, after having piled
up a six run lead in the sixth Inning, in the game at Santa Fe this
afternoon. The score was 12 to 11.
Heavy hitting and loone plav prevailed throughout.
The attendance was nearly twice as great as
at any previous game.
Only seven batsmen faced tho
two pitchers In the first, Chaves
striking out three. In the second
Santa Fe scored four runs on a
pass, three hits and an error. Albuquerque scored three runs In the
third on two hits and three errors. Santa Fe added two in the
fourth, while Albuquerque made
four in the fifth and five in the
sixth.
Weiss allowed 15 hits, 10 of
which wore bunched in the fifth
and sixth. lie niad a wonderful
recovery after the sixth and was
not scored on again.
In the eighth, Santa Fe fell on
Chaves for four hits which were
converted Into three runs. Sandoval relieved him with a runner on
second and none out. The one hit
Sandoval allowed In this Inning
produced one more run,
Albuquerque made eight errors and
Santa Fe 7. Parentl and Chaves
starred at tat foi Albuquerque,
each making a triple and two singles in five times up, Bauer, of
Santa Fe, made a single, double
and triple In five times up. Batteries: Albuquerque, Chaves, Sandoval and Mose Chaves; Santa Fe,
Weiss and Grtego.
The score:

American league teams have dis- covered that the Athletics are no
longer the soft picking of former

years,

xx

Local Boys Cop 15 Hits
From Weiss; 10 of Them
Are Bunched in the Fifth
and Sixth Innings.

Ortiz, ss

1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION",
St. Paul, 4; Minneapolis, 2.
Columbus,
Toledo,
Kansas City,
Milwaukee,
Louisville,
Indianapolis,

Scored,

12 TO 11 SCORE

Krvln.

National League.
Brooklyn, 8: Chicago, 4.
Cincinnati, fi; New York,
Bostoh, 4;
Louis, 3.
Only three scheduled.
American
Nw York, 6; St.League.
Louis,
"Vashington, 8; Chicago,
Only two scheduled.

sin

FE

Gray.

ESULTS

O'Farrell.

5 10 28 17

New York.
AB. R. H. FO.A.E.

23
Total
x One out when

GRA Y S IV f N FRO M

III MAJOR LEAGUES; ST. LOUIS IS
RUHHER UP III BOTH CIRCUITS

Cincinnati, 6; New York, 1.
Cincinnati, May 21. Barnes was
hit bard In the first and sixth innings and Cincinnati won the first
game of the aerlea from New York,
6 to 1. Donohue kept the hits well
aeattered and was given excellent
support. The Giants' only run resulted from Kelly's triple and a
passed ball. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
Bancroft, as. ... . 4 0 1 4 3 02
4 0 0 4 8
Frisch, 2b
roh, 8b. v.... 4 0 0 1 2 01
3 0 1 S 0
rf.
Young,
Meusel, If. ..... 4 0 0 S 1 0
0
2
7
4
1
8
Kelly, lb
Cunningham, ef. 8 0 1 1 0 0
4 0 1 1 1 0
Smith, e.
2 0 1 0 4 0
J. Barnes, p.
1 0 1 0 0 0
...
xRobertson .
M.0 0 0 0 0 0
Bhea, p

...

double-head-

Two-bas-

II. Y. TEAMS RETAIN LEADERSHIP

'

...
Duncan, If. ....
Bonne, 2b
Harper, rf. ....
Hargrave, c ....
Caveney, ss. . . .
Plnelll, 3b. ....
...

Witt, cf
Miller, cf
Ward. 2 b
Ruth, If
Baker, 3b
xxDevormer,
Meusel, rf
Pipp, lb
Scott, ss
Schang. c
Hoyt, p

0

-

Daubert, lb.

29

Total

h.

.....

Thru Frtendtf
Gentlemen

San-dovs-

0
2

Two-bas-

1 0 0 0
xtStengel
1
9 S4 II
14
Totals
x Batted for J. Barnes In 7th.
XX
Batted for Shea in ninth.

cigarettes

....

Totala ......86 3 11 27 9 2
Batted for Sherdel In ninth.
By innings:
Boaton
..001 000 0214
001 000 1103
St. Louis
e
hits NichSummary:
olson. Fournier, Toporcer
(2).
South-wortHome runs Alnsmith,
Stolen base
Fournier.
Sacrifice Fournier. Left on bass
Boaton, S; St. Louis, 9. Base on
fca.Ua
Off Marquard,
2; Struck
out By Marquard, 6; Sherdel, 4.

;Burns, ef.

riiJ

4

one-eleve-n

Tigers Take Two.
The' Albuquerque Tigers won s
yesterday,
taking
American league race by defeating the first game from
the Snnta Bargame to- bara team by a score
St. Louis in a
19
of
to 8
day, 6 to 6. The Yankees scored and the second game from St.
the winning run on Ward's single, Mary's
by 21 to 9.
Jacobson's fumble, Ruth's infield
Batteries: First game, Santa Barout and a fielder's choice by
baraSandoval
and
Cordova;
bntting for Baker. Ward's Tigers Martinss, Madrid
l.
and
fielding featured. Score:
Teams
with
games
wanting
Louis.
St,
the
Tigers should rail Bill Martin,
AB. R. H. PO.A, E
phone Mo. 2126-2
1
Tnhln. rf
8
1
4
Gerber, ss
Whites Win.
1
11
Slnlor lb
The Duke City Whites defeated
0
8
Williams, If . . .
the
Bernalillo
school team at Bern1
2
Jacobson, cf . .
alillo yesterday
afternoon by a
0
S
Severeld, o , , . .
score
of 11 to t. The batteries
0
0
Ellerbe, Sb
were:
Whites, Salasar and Gon0
4
McManus. 2b ..
zales; Bernalillo, Montoya and ga- 3
0
0
Davis, p
mura.
1
0
0
Bayne, p

AB. K. H.PO. A.E.

4
. . 6
5
. . 4
2
4
4

r;

Two-Bagge-

A.M.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
o

De Molay, 19; Browns, 5.
De Molsy beat the Duke City
Browns in a game played at Washington park yesterday afternoon
by a score Of 19 to 6. The batteries were: De Molay Lovitt,
Lyons. Hints and James; Browns
Brangle and Knight.
The De Molay crew made seven
scores in the second frame and
dded five more In the sixth with
single runs In the first, fourth and
seventh. The Browns scored three
In the opening Inning, one in the
sixth and on in the eighth,

By H. A. MaeCILL
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HELEN HUIITER'S HUSBAND
BS JANE FHEXTS.
COMBINING ODD PIECES OF
FURNITURE.

Mrs. Harry Benjamin will enter,
tain Wednesday Brlilgo club at
upholstered pieces or some of the 2:30 p. rn.
American Colonial mahogany furBusiness and Professional Womniture. For, these fine old English an's club will bold dinner at Y. W.
pieces are characterized by a sim- C, A. at 6:16 p. m.
plicity of line and decoration that
allows them to be combined with
Two-Fabrall other unpretentious styles.
Styles for
The American Colonial furniture
The Diminutive Maiden
was made In both mahogany and
walnut. It you possess any of the
walnut pieces, you will find that
willow furniture stained brown
combines most attractively with
them;- also upholstered pieces, and
"Mission" or fumed oak pieces.
But perhaps the question that is
oftenest put to me In my readers'
letters, is this: "Is there any other
furniture under the sun that will
harmonize with Golden Oak furniture?" And I am always sorry
to reply, "No." For, there isn't!
Qolden Oak does not combine
tastefully with willow; nor does It
look well with any of the other
wood finishes. Unless a room Is
furnished throughout with Golden
Oak, It had better have no odd
furniture of this finish In it.
Tet, luckily, there Is ono thinR
that tho housekeeper can do, if
she wishes to use a piece of Golden
Oak in a room with furniture of
another color: she can rub oft tho
golden oak finish with steel wool,
or with a regular liquid varnish
and paint remover, and then stain
the wood any desired color, then
either rcvarnish it, wax it, or give
it a soft, dull lustre by rulibinp
with equal parts of linseed oil and

From the personal letters I receive from my Column Readers on
the subject of Interior decoration,
I have found that one of the questions that puszle women la this:
"What odd pieces of furniture may
be approximately combined in a
room?"
Many of these housekeepers who
write to me have a few pieces of
"period furniture" perhaps, and
are complexed as to whether theso
may be mixed with more modern
furniture or with furniture of
other periods.
To this question I reply: "Yes.
Odd pieces of all sorts may be
combined If they are similar in
color and In line."
For Instance, if you have a "Jacobean" chair with twisted legs,
d
much
and other ornate features, you cannot with
taste put this in a room furnished
with simple willow furniture or
finished wood with pieces that
have straight lines and little decoration. The best place to put It,
therefore, would ba In the hallway, where it may shine In solitary
glory.
It you have some of tho old English mahogany pieces, however
the Chippendale, Sheraton or
you will find
periods
that these look not at all out of
place with willow furniture that
is stained reddish-browor with turpentine.
hand-carve-

te
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O WOMAN'S

BEAUTY COMES
TO MILADY IN
ELECTRIC WIRE
entered
Morning Caller
kitchen at an early hour,

f$!

INSTITUTE

she
but
to be

Homemaker wan nowhere
seen.
"Anybody home?" she called
from the foot of the stairs.
"Oh, yes, here I am up In my
dressing room. Do come up."
Morning Caller went up the
stairs and found Homemaker sitting before her dressing table drying her hair with an electric hair
dryer.
"I've Just given myself a shampoo," she explained.
"I didn't expect to find you
here," returned Morning Caller.
"Moat of the women are in the
kitchen at this hour of the day.
"You forget that I have an elec-trl- o
home," answered Homemaker.
"My kitchen requires but a short
hour in the morning and my dinner is in my range now and will
be cooked In due time. This is
the morning J devote to myself."
As she spoke she disconnected
the hair dryer and attached an
electric curling Iron to the convenience outlet at the side of the
dressing table.
"The electric curling Iron is a
veritable blessing for women," said
Homemaker, as she combed out

meet with as
WHEN designs
c
favor as have
frocks, It 18 such a delight to
prove that their possibilities are
not confined to the world of grownup styles. But the real triumph
comes
when
one's
frocks, as shown In the Illustrations, have a novelty or a charm
that one feels certain overshadows
any such qualities In big sister's
newest dress.
The first Is of white cotton crepe
boastins a
border
effect and applique motifs of
checked gingham. The
finish at the neck end sleeve edges
consists simply of a narrow bias
binding of the gingham.
As white voile provides the upper portion of the other design, It
is gathered into the neck line In
order to give a soft, dainty finish.
In this case, the band at the lower
edgo and the little squares
in such an attractive manner are of cotton crepe In orange
a delightful color for wee, dark
balred maidens.
two-fabri-

We was eating supplr today, being stake under onions, and ma scd
to pop, Well, Willyum, I gess you
know Im to be congratulated, 1
was elected Royal High Perplo of
the Dawters of Cleopattera this
aftirnoon, its a grate honor, I
you.
It sounds like one. Royal High
Perple, well well, wat are your
duties? sed pop.
You dont think Im going to tell
you, do you? scd ma, tho duties
are abBllootly secret, but Its a grate
honor, I can tell you that mutch.
Was it a hard fought election,
how meny candydates were there?
sed pop.
Well let me sec, 4, there was
Mrs. Ambrose and Mrs. Wlllson
and Mrs. Snider and myself, sed
as-su-

ma.- -

two-fabr- ic

And yon beet them all to It,
grate stuff, sed pop.
Well, in a way I did, scd ma.
In a way, how can you win an
election in a way? sed pop, and niu
sed, I dldent say that, I sed I bee t
the other candydates in a way, because I was the forst one elected.
Yee gods, was there moro than
ono Royal High l'erple elected?
sed pop.
Certcny, naturally, all 4 of us
were elected, its one of the offices SAVES
FRUIT CROP
ware theres no limit to the numFROM FREEZE WITH
ber that can be elected, but Jest
the same Its a grate honor, sed ma.
ELECTRIC TOASTER
It must be, I dont see how you
They claim it will remove super- can bare up under it, yee gods, sed
If
fluous flesh
properly applied. pop. And he kepp on reeding tho
Tho cold snap lato last sprlnar
It is valuable in the treatment of spoarting
page and saying eo gods mado the lot ot tho suburbanite a
insomnia, nervousness and indigesevery once In a wile.
not wholly happy one. Ills pet
tion."
"Do you really think it imfruit trees for instance, have been
NEW CABINET FORMED.
in great danger of frost bite.
proves your personal appearance?"
Athens, May 21. M. Protopapa-daki"I know it does. I wish you
But Norman Macbeth, Is one
was minister ot finance
who
oould have seen how sallow my in tho Gounaris cabinet, has form- New York suburbanite
who has
skin was before I used it and bow ed a new cabinet,
Gounaris has solved the problem. Directly in
thin and unhealthy my hair. As been appointed minister of Justice front of his dining room window
soon as I began to apply tho violet nnd Nicholas Stratos, minister of was a prizo peach tree, all in bios
ray to my soalp my hair began to the interior, while the other im som. To protect It from the cold
come in and it lima been glossy and portant portfolios
remain un- the eloctrlo toaster was attached to
There la a changed.
a loiitf wire and placed on the
healthy ever since.
glass comb instead of the tube for
ground under the youne branches.
Z
on
use
hair
use
the scalp and
and
No denying the Yankees, put up The plug was attached to the usual
it every night."
a swell
without Ruth and fixture in tho dining room, tho
"Did you say it would help Indi- Meusel ingame
but it be- wire going through the window,
the line-ugestion?"
to
as
look
the New Yorkers which had been openod Just a
if
gins
all
circulation
"By increasing
some to win the crack.
will have to
natural functions are Improved, pennant even gowith the two stars
And
the toaster,
operating
you know. Why, I would not think back in the game.
through the night, saved the tree!
of letting a week pass without a

the tight ringlets and gathered
them into coils on the top of hut
head.
"And now what are you going
to do?" inquired Morning Caller
as she watched her put the curling
iron aside and adjusted a violet ray
attachment. "What is that glass
tube for?"
"That glass tube is filled with
beauty," laughed Homemaker. "It
is a violet ray outfit and it is tho
most agreeable, exhilarating and
delightful beauty aid I have ever
used. It increases- the circulation.

GETTING MEALS

complete body massage with
let ray; and I use it on my face,
neck, shoulders and scalp Avery
night."
vio-

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
SAYS CLEAN DAILY

FJIIlll, BELIEF

Is Broadcasted by Radio

t,
evacuating T.irnnpVinitf .Kl.h
threatened by a flanking move
ment m wu
troops, the
Manchurlans departed northward
precipitately and turn n th r.n.
road tracks behind them. American forces have been sent to repair
the tracks as far as Shanhalkwan.
The Manrhiirlan fn-hrt. An A
by General Chang are presumably
on the way to Mukden. General

rfAClfirA
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II DENVER

HOME

SHOOTS HERSELF
ocIatcA 1'ret.i.)
(Bj The
Denver, May 21. TUUe Schroder,
years old, a maid employed in
the home of Allan J. Kayser, head
of a local oil and tire company
shot and fatally wounded herself
in the Kayser home today.
She
died an hour later in the county
hospital after having made a statement to the deputy coroner in
which she said, "I could not bear
to meet Mrs. Kayser."
Mrs, Kayser has been visiting In
I'iimingliiim, Ala., for the past five
weeks and is expected to return
home tomorrow.
Kayser was arrested after Mrs.
Schroder's death, but later was re- 35

leased In custody of

the district

Walter,
Schroder,

son of Mrs.
his mother's
the she had
household exKaysor's

torney's office.

explained

statement by saying

been worrying over
penses during Mrs.

new

j

i,

the
peppermint tid bitl

WRIGLEY'S.

P-- K

sugar-coate-

wrappers
Good for
valuable
premiums

ft

memssmsswoBt

JUST

The Wesfinghouse
Electric Waffle Iron

PULUf

v

w

TRY THIS RECIPE FOR
MAKING WAFFLES ON YOUR
WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC WAFFLE IRON
Virginia Waffle. ,
4' eups of boiling water
'a cup white corn meal

114

J'i

I'i.
4

A PUBLIC SCHOOL

(Special CurrttHindrnc to To Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 21. Rep-

lays the foundation for a
training. It is
the starting point towards
the goal of business endeavor. Our classes and
individual instruction present you with an oppor-tunit- y

cup sweet milk
cups flour
tablespoons of sugar
tablespoons of baking powder
teaspoons ot salt
eggs
of melted fat (butter,
tablespoons
lard or bacon drippings)
Cook the corn meal 20 minutes, add
the milk and dry materials, mixed
and sifted, then the yolks ot the
gss and the fat, then fold In the
whites of the eggs beaten stiff.

'
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When mother and the girls get thsir fashion news over tha
peripatetic wave length, thay may be said to get tho latest word la
fashions. So it will be on tho night of Tuesday, May 23, when Mrs.
Mary Brooks Piclcen, Vice President of tho Woman's Institute of
Scrattton, Pa., talks fashions by radio from tho Newark Broadcasting
station (W JZ). From 7:45 to 8:00 o'clock Mrs. Plcken, as creator of
styles, will spoak directly to thousands of women. Mrs. Picken, a
widely known authority on dress and domestic science, is author of
3 Jt!!03 nwssppearing regularly in this paper

THE HANDLE

should avail

yourself of.
.

Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

d

Saxm

at-

r

and

Don't miss the joy of the

'

The standard plug with parallel
blades Is the plug now In general
..
ho, inc. iwn hl!iclts set Darallel
to each other at a distance of one- half inch between centers, ana me
blades themselves measuring Ji in.
faces. These
Wide across their
plugs ore interohangeublo ns mude
competing
by thirteen different
manufacturers, and nre nowof furaplines
200
some
with
nished
pliances.
Brooklyn fans have been disappointed in the work of the Super-bu- s
of late as the team looked lilte
a winner in the early part of the
season.

pleasure

benefit.

EMPLOYED

3

WILL ASK AMENDMENT
OF THE VOLSTEAD LAW
resentatives
of "the Amerloan
Common Sense League," here Saturday, obtained several signature
to a petition to the houses of congress asklnr that the Volstead act
be amended to permit the temperate use of wine and beer.

'

and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.

"Tfivn-SUinn-

t

house-cleani-

DID HIM MORE GOOD
Many men and women suffer
from backache, rheumatlo pains,
stiff .loints, sore muscles and other
results of kidney trouble beoaust
they neglected the first , warning
symptoms, Foley Kidney pills aid
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. Kldrtdge,
Ky., writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills
did me more good than all the
I ever took. I had
medicine
other
kidney trouble ten years. 1 don't
have any pain like I had before 1
took them." (Sold everywhere.

Satisfies the sweet tooth

Blonde-Brunet-

1

v

u

A multiple fuse plug which combines six fuses in one and which
has
indicates which fuse is blown The
been placed on the market.
the center of the dial,
pointer inconnected
to a brass con,
which is
,
tk
tact at the back of the plug, indithe
cates at a glance whether dead.
trouble is duo to the fuse. If
ue
the fuse section win canMacseneu;
no een.
if live, the fuse wire
t- the fuse it is
tn
out
the brass
only necessary to pull
Mrs. Beth Webb Thompson.
connector ana turn u to uie hk"-oleft until the pointer indicates
Mrs. Beth Webb Thompson puts a clear fuse.
a new angle on the ancient
nutO- Tf.i.1. .Vi
Herself a
controversy.
t
OTlnilahlnlil rlpnnpr. the en- blonde, she charges that blonde hair
and blue eyes become tiresome to Bine is said to keep the windshield
husbands after the first few weehs clear tor periect visiun m an works
cleaner
of married life. She's seeking a This windshield
hv suc
divorce and blames her own blonde .u.n.itrh nriwpr furnished
from tho engine or the vacuum
beauty for her marital difficulties. tion
a
ouii""
tank. When in.ttanea,
sets the swinging arm- in motion.
rru nicnnnt nrm kppna coiner after
the manner of n clock pendulum.
MAID
It works steadily ana is saiu iu
keep tho glass entirely clean.

,

v
.

The new handy "Holdfast" portable lamp Is a combination of a
designed guard with a
specially
hook and a hardwood handle. It if
so designed that when assembled
with the guard It provides three
points of contact on tha floor,
to
making it practically impossible on
break the handle by stepping
It. The handle completely covers
and protects tho lamp socket.

'a

n

later.

t

R-

t..u,,..

is now left to his own de
vices, ana whether he would estab- iion me inaepenaence or Lnma
proper was a nroblem tn hm lolved

.

b

(By The Associate

Tso-Li-

....

need no tonner

.v.- Feklnir. Miv 91
i
k..Frm.)
ciated Press).
Chan
to
obtain control of north
campaign
v.iui
is regarded as definitely
crushed with
the retreat ot tho
main body of the Manchurian army
north ot the Great Wall. After

Wll

Miss Jean Krueger of the .home
economics department, Wisconsin
has
university, Madison, Wis.,
made plans for a 1922 publicity
to
cover
the entire state,
campaign
for efficiency in the home. Miss
Krueger will advocate the use of
modern electrical appliances
and
fixtures in homes, and points out
the large and growing percentage
of homes and villages and rural lr-- "
communities which now have electrical service, making the use of
modern appliances possible.
Bhe will advocate
"a cleaning
closet for every home," where apbe
pliances may
kept In good condition when not in use. She will
also advocate dolly housecleanlng,
ss against the old practice of occasional upsetting ot the home,
and will show how the daily
Is an efficient proposition
with the use of electricity.

(II J Tha Anoclnlril I're.n.)
years had been connected with the
With the new "Excelsior" toaster
Madison, Wis.. May It. Sidney Ooldwyn studios, Los Angeles.
Just out, one turn of a knob at the Aliifiworth, nn netor
on the legititop' o the toaster turns tho two mate sluga atid in
Journal Want Ada bring result
moving pictures:
largo racks for tho toast at the
same time. There is no necessity
of turning first one piece slid then
the other.

switched on and off with tha same
ease attainable in the vise ot a
flashlight. These cases Rre made
of aluminum, for the sake of
are three comlightness.' There
partments, one containing the
a
above
mirror, (mother tho
lamp
with
battery, and a third fitted
the warpaint necessary to the subman.
modern
jugation of

easily-adjuste-

IN NORTH CHINA

.1

for mora than thirty years, died
SIDNEY AINSW0RTH.
hero today nfter a long illness. lis
ACTOR, 48, IS DEAD was 48 years old.
Mr. Ainsworth tor the last thrc

for vanity cases
with tiny
are now illuminated
lirrVits
mnv
AlAntfld
which
f

season ends. But cooking does not
need to bo dons in super-heate- d
kitchens; nor do women need to
spend many hours in kitchens, hot
or cool, unless they are so

DRIVE DF CHUNG

NOTES

equired in tho dark,

Probably the most wearisome
task for the home maker in
warm weather Is that of cooking
the meals which must be provided winter and summer, alike.
Many a woman who starts the
summer full ot spiritual grace
finds most ot it leaking out
through flowing pores before tho

Their
smoke, soot, or fumes.
built
ovens are so scientifically
that the heat Is contained where
it is needed for cooking not
dissipated through the kitchen.
These ovens are also capable of
cooking by stored heat after electricity is turned off, making them
tireless cookers, wherela food
may be cooked over night; or
their automatic thermostat turns
current off and oa without the
touch of hands; making the oven
do all the worn of getting a meal
except making food ready, seasoning It, putting it in the oven,
and taking it out. Electricity does
not blacken or soil cooking utensils; a material saving of
this is.
The devices which prepare food
are most interesting. There Is a
machine which beats eggs, cream,
mayonnaise; chops ' meat or any
other food; grinds coffee; slices
vegetables, chops Ice, freezes ice
cream; strains soup or Jelly; does,
in short, any of the large or
small tedious Jobs which stretch
cooking out so interminably. It is
operated electrically,' and seta on
Its own enameled cabinet, within
d
which are the
necessary for these numerous tasks.
There Is Icoless refrigeration,
permitting food to be kept many
degrees colder than Is possible
with ice; removing tho iceman
with his dripping burden and his
muddy feet from the kitchen
forever; doing away with unsanitary drip pan or more unsanitary connection with a permanent
drain; saving food from spoilage
much more effectively than the
old type refrigerators.
These four devices will so revolutionize the work of providing
meals for a family that it seems
incredible every kitchen is not
so equipped. Not only are
they
economically
possible to homes
of modest
incomes;
but uio
methods of figuring show
is
an extravagance for those that
homes
to be without them. Women must
learn to f;ure time and energy
on a cost basis; in no other
way
will they ever attain that equality of the sexes necessary to

ELECTRICAL

Beauty

Electrical Devices Aid Housewife to Do Her Work in
Comfort and Convenience
in Hot Months.

Pel-Fu-

"Latest Word" in Fashion

BLONDES BECOME
SAYS
TIRESOME,
DIVORCE SEEKER

SIMERBURDEN

"kitchen-minded- "
as to prefer
the difficult way ot doing thin;;s.
Electric ranges are available
without flames,
cook
which

ww

v

In ne m ome

NEED NOT BE ft

s,

p,

nr

Page-Electrici- ty

scour-ing-tl-

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

Page Five.

Phone 93
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Ftrcak Trail," by Eugen
Manlova rthadu (llousrhton Mifflin Co).
"Tho I.obatklc Trail," by Uouglai Cur-kl- n

HEY! EVERYBODY! GET OFF THE AIR!
Sir: I tried all week to radio you this one, but
every time I found somebody else using the nir, so
decided to send it via B. Spitz's white lightning
As I understand it, folk who knock petcarriers:
ting parties are opposed to the freedom of the press.
EATON B. GOING.

Tho lady who presides at the
public library amazes us with the
avowal that there is always a run
on western fiction among renders
in this section.
They can't be
thrilled fast enough, ska says. W'o
have therefore promised to increase
the supply of such by relinquishing
to the library every volume of this
brand sent us by the publishers for
review. We are just that impressed
with the popular demand for the
cheap adventure story.
Tha average western city is much
too tame for the tenderfoot who
comes to make his home here. He
is still obliged to fulfill his desire
for adventure from his reading,
even as he did back home. He
wants his books to havo suspense,
4V...111
rush
anrl a rniicle
UlniiiuLiv.
of narrative. He cares not a vhit
for literary merit, iie pets just
i.A v.ntt nnA several hun
...!.
dred mediocre authors who ure al
most sure of a sate on ine western
stuff, see to it that he gets it.
Thi. nut written in condemna
tion of all western novols, nor of
the particular ones coverea in mis
t.., lint token ns a whoU they
are all' dished out of the eatm bowlof imagination, Wltn ine same iunv.A rAPina Inrlllrlpa a
dash of whooping cowboys, beaueither
tiful mountain maidens,
imported
sturdy native or fragileremorseless
ones, one or two quite
herds of
villains, prairies, a few
Il
cattle, saloons and ft noble but
literate stockman or miner wi
tne
witn
stirred
hero. These are
spoon of melodrama, and served,
half baked or raw.
Ti.n.iAti
whn 1n
hold in high esteem in the west as
a western writer, nas pueii a.
in his latest story,
He has
"Copper Streak Trail."
either written an amusing travestyin
on tho typical western novel, or,
a moment of financial duress,
turned out a sine fire novel for
us they ore known in
a
i.A
luminous.
It is hard to
to be
siy which, but it is harder
so
nacKnejuu
lieve that anything
could be a serious effort.
Two gentlemen ot tne pitun"
of
staked a claim on a mountain
mouncopper, but they lacked the
tain of gold with which to develop
Zurich & Gang, the villainit.
to mmhand, devoted themselves
There is Rome.
mg etuiu v,c..,..
shootinc .much rifling, a brief ttitne einpnuiM.
uniph for villainy anu
vlctorv of virtue over tho rascals.
A small boy. a wrangler anions the
beet of them, figures somewhat
prominently in tho story and tothere
the
is an occasional flash back
ea?t whore the capital is cached.
the
"The Lob Stick Trail" has all
the mixture
proper ingredients but to
be tasty.
is too cut and dried
western
It qualifies for thea table of
trail in Its title,
fiction
by having
nrides
which
i ., . t
m,rir
li'self on the increase In paved roads
for the tourists, it nan an '" exnected characters in nil of the
pected situations and hardly any
orlsrinality.
Frank Spearman also seems to
In
have dropped from his standard
the Tjiramie story when he returns
and cattle rustlers
to
... iranges ...t.iichpri work. Al- . . the
ror
jus laicofe
knows nis
though he undoubtedly
no more
country well, he seems
artful or convincing in picturing
in
putting through
his characters or
the action than his less popular
Mr.
Spearman
contemporaries.
hlv at his 7enith ns a
of Music
"Nan
'he
did
writer whn
mm
Mountain." ' "Laramie1 nnns
I- - L. I
at his ebb.
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And that reminds us: "Better late than never,"
said our postman, as he drew up to the box Thursday at 6:50 P. M.
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SPRING IN KENTUCKY.
The blackbirds sway on the cattails dense
In the marshes where the tadpoles He;
The meadow larks trill from the old rail fence
As the crows go
by.
A red breast robin rears with his might
As he tugs at a worm in the ground;
And a mocking bird sweet gives wing to flight
For fear that her nest will be found.

Press reports indicate that the arms conference
treaties are bearing fruit there. Tha Japanese milChinese-Japane-

O

o o

Say what you will about our dear and likewise
beloved governor, he is at least consistent.
O

O

o

Of course you have roared over the story about
the Scotchman in MoKlnley county, who, when he
applied for naturalization pupors, among other
questions was asked what course he would pursue
if ho wanted to run for office down there, replied,
"I would see Gregory Page."
But the point we wanted to bring out was,
countries.
on whom would he see in Bernalillo county?
is,
view.-ahim,
by
expounded
The European
0 J O
the one hand, that the United States will be unable
"RKALTOR."
to expand its merchant marine without government
The best laugh of the week came from the definition of the word realtor. A gentleman in Conaid and. on the other, that the American people
mergress says "It is derived from the Spanish words
have made up their minds to have an efficient
real, meaning royal, and
chant fleet and will use all the means in their power
we can readily believe it. tor, meaning bull," and
ento see that it is given the necessary amount of
O O o
To the romantic minded the blue of the Mexican
couragement,
houses is the blue of the Madonna's robe,
This, it must be conceded, is an accurate diagthe blue of the open
nosis of the situation. It is quite true that not only
But as a matter of fact it issky;
simply the cheapest
people
American
the
also
the administration, but
paint that they can buy.
O O O
as ft whole are determined to keep the flag on the
Our informant says the Jails in Mexico are also
seas and cheerfully to submit to the infinitesimal blue.
v.
Wa hnvA
i. .
.
Vi0f.,4
. .........
w,cn jaim
4t in- .iimi
If
end.
of
that
to
the
securing
essential
were
taxation
horrible, but we can never believe theycountry
are ai
bring,
as
course
will,
alleged,
of
this
the adoption
to
will
work
O
which
O
o
business
about ft diversion of
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
that
the disadvantage of foreign ships, it is evidentbeneSir: Sign in a Second street window: "Shorts
Real Estate Bulletins."
the American ships will be correspondingly
Maybe those who bought
DON FULANO
fited, and that, of course, is one of the main objects long would soil for less.
o
o
o
of the subsidy.
obnOPEITL AND OPTIMISTIC.
At all events, it is not for an American to
There are more young couples locating their
y
to
,
riOmefl- On
- fha
than
.... 4i,1.. an winer
ject, and the foreigner, accustomed probably
Erection OI
in his own country, can scarcely do so with any tlie city. Many are building along the plan where
..
-...
disadu
uo
eventual
.uwu
the
snaea.
Besides,
may
reason.
of
show
easily
fair
Doings.
vantage is really problematic, for if foreign trade
o o Heights
0cniversity
,
tvV,
i
Edna..7TCent Vnrhe
over the world were back on a normal basis, there
rih.i.
over
.
"v viiul. auuui for...home
would be cargoes and employment for every ship on the Woman s Page, gave us a recipeuenuiy
.
.
made
nerfnma
tvMr,h
of
in.i,,,iA,i
fit to sail. In any case, it is the obvious duty
spirits, and Bernard sorrowly asks, "Why, if one
the nation to see that its own merchant marine is,
uy n, miuum one wanre it on perfume? "
basis
ft
on
solid
established
or
otherwise,
by subsidy
it lor nose paint.
.rivi yvuulu 0UB Oio use
O
s

--

sub-sid-

.

The decision of the supreme court of the United
States declaring the child labor law unconstituattention
tional, with no dissenting opinion, directs
anew to a legislative penchant for doing things that
are likely to beget popular approval in plain
of the organic authority governing the
or
tnaking of statutes. The merits of prohibition
manner
regulation of child labor are not in any
assailed by the courfa decision; the question was
1919 was in acpurely whether the law enacted in reserves
to the
cord with the constitution, which
states the powers not specifically granted to the
federal government.
In this particular case it Is apparent that conon the
gress was well aware when it was legislating
in
barriers
constitutional
were
there
subject that
But as so
iihe way of national child labor laws.
and
frequently happens when there la insistent obwidespread demand for action to meet a given
constitutional
jective, it became the function of the
to get
lawyers In congress to devise some way
around the fundamental law. Instead of passing a
bill prohibiting the employment of children under
certain ages, which would have been unconstitutional on its face, the same result was aimed at
through the imposition of what might seem to be
an excise tax. Applying simple common sense to
the matter, the supreme court said in effect that
the powers of the states could not be taken away
by the misuse of national powers.
It is frequently charged and by none more vehemently than members of congress that corporations employ lawyers of great ability to devise loopholes for avoidance of the law and to enable the
corporations to do things actually proscribed and
still keep within the, statutes. "Set congress itself
acts In analogous manner by attempting to crawl
through the constitution. It is setting a poor example to attempt even good acts when subterfuges
have to be adopted to disguise obvious constitutional

proscriptions.
MOONSHINE WHISKY.

(A. O. McClurg

lng
Race."
"At Albuquerque I remarked a line of Mexican-baskln- ir
t
in
,.. .
nn
... th
.Lucy juuncu nuijpy
as happy as the Russian peasants
used to be. Men
who know Russia tell me that the
peasants really
evcl under the twin despotisms of
ZZl. 5PF.Cv.Zar
11 was not- of course'
of happiness; a reformer's idea of happi- o everybody's business
Sf.f w. ?,nPetU1 tt!tent'n
tCOP'? ho ar" ""tested academic- nt
U8Ually euccecd n
makin.
t0 r,eforn!er. Mr. Taylor of course
hartH
m0Th
reformers,
. . , not
. ,political. . A
political eformr
mi.at
io
V.V
wnile
o
reformer appeals to intelligence,
selfishnesses and
m'8B'- snould not forget that pro-T
hibition as a moral luu.
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over.
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Bedtime Stories

For Little Ones
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Pocket size editions
of the
classics for small pocketbooks are
becoming Increasingly popular. The
5
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"I.aramlo Hold tha Kang," by Frank
Spearman (Scrlbnem).

By Howard

B.

Garis.

Copyright, IMl. M McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
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VN'CLE WIGGILY AND THE

when you go adventuring today,"
said Nurse Jano Fuzzy Wuzzy to
one morning as the
Uncle
. Wlggily vpntUmnn
wax pat- i. .
e,..v. .
uuiuij , iau
lng his breakfast in the hollow
stump bungalow. T
ha extra, careful.
"Tirviv .rhmilil
Janie?" asked Uncla WigKily, as
he twlnKiea ms pinn nose juat eating a yellow carrot pan.

and

stores carry

nt

exten-

sive libraries bound in imitation
comleather, a large publishing
pany's lists in magazines result in
heavy mall order business for 10
cent books In paper covers and the
reputable publishers are now offering their best fiction in small
standard volumes at popular prices.
Tho Lambskin Library, a Double-da- y
Page series, contains the best
works of the present day fiction-Istsuch'as David Grayson. William McFee, Edna Ferber, Steward
Edware White, Booth Tarklngton,
Kathleen Norris, Richard Le
Selma Eagerlof and Harry
Leon Wilson. It is the plan of the
publishers that each volume shall
contain an introduction by some
critic of distinction.
According to statistics for the
last six months of the Modern Library, "Dorian Gray," "The Way
of All Flesh," "Whitman's Poem,"
"Pepsy's Diary" and "Madame
are the five most popular
"Treasure
Island," "Soltitles.
diers Three" and Meredith's "Diana
of the Crossways" are the three
titles In least demand.
s,

iai'B''llft'1l''fBiiyiLli.iiiiiiis1
Bawthorno Daniel, Author of
"In the avour of the King"
That editors have training which
makes for successful authorship
has onco again been proved by
Hawthorne Daniel, who has just
written his first novel, "In the Favour of the King," which Doubleday,
Page and company have published.
Mr, Daniel is tho youngest editor
on the slaff of "World's Work,"
After lie left the naval academy
at Annapolis ho traveled through
the Canadian Northwest, as well as
tho Texas Panhandle before he
came east. Later he wandered to
the West Indies on a collier, toured
tho Grand r.auks on a fishing boat,
visited Cuba and saw service in
different ports in France during
tho war. Last summer ho ended a
long trail of adventures In the Land
of tho Midnight Sun, where he Investigated north to the mouth ot
the McKenzie river beyond the
Arctic Circle.
"In the Favour of the King" Is
a story of the days of Coronado.
It is a romance of this famous adventurer ami tells the mythical legend of the Seven Cities of Cibola.

l

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The following new volumes have
been received from the publishers
for review in tho Journal Book
Corner:
"Copper Streak Trail," by Eugene Manlove Rhodes (Houghton
Mifflin); "The Life and Death of
Harriet Frean," by May Sinclair
"Roninante to the
(MaeMillan):
Road Again," by John Dos Passos
Reerbohm in Per
"Max
(Doran);
spective," by Bohun Lunch (Knopf ) ;
"Painted Windows." by the
with a Duster" (G. R. PutHuman
nam): "The
Race," by Bert Leston Taylor
en-tleman

(Knopf).

to Jump to one side when he Faw
a snake crawling toward htm. But
before tho serpent could blto or
ansqueeze the bunny there wasbushother louder rustling in the
es, and from beneath a sassafras
tree fluttered a very strange bird.
not stop to bid UnThe bird-di- d
morning," but
cle Wlggily-"goo- d
in' an instant pounced upon that
snake with its long, sharp bill and
a moment Inter that snake had
Tho queer bird nun
vanished.
eaten it.
"Oh, my goodness me sakes alive
and a bottle ot soap suds!" cried
"What does this
the bunny.
mean? What a queer bird you
to havo
remember
I don't
are!
seen you before. Who aro you?
But before you answer let me
thank you for having saved me
frdm the snake."
"That's all right," answered the
bird in, rather a croaking, hoarse
voice. "I like snakes that is, I
like to eathem.' As for me, I am
called a ground cuckoo or road
-

ItLNNEli BI1U.
"Toil want to bo very careful

Harvey Fcrguson, who won initial fame with his New Mexico
novel, "The Blood of the Conquerors," is expected to arrive in Albuquerque in about two weeks to
spend tho summer with his family
here. His cominfc has been delayed by the completion of his new
autobiographical novel upon which
ho is working in order that H. L.
Mencken mav read it before he
sails for England.
Mr, Mencken
"discovered" Mr. Fcrgusson among
the younger writers of the day and
has been his valuable friend and
critic. Mr. Fergusson expects to
explore New Mexico this summer
for material for further novels of
this section of the country.

e,

Harry A. Franck. the traveler,
has been talking to capacity houses

out on the Pacific coast. The folks
out thero seem fairly avid for
stories of his travel experiences. In
Seattle money had to be returned
on 200 tickets of people who had
not been prompt to arrive, for there
was no way to accommodate them,
though Sir Auckland Geddes and
Marshal Joffre were, both holding
receptions In the city the same
evening.
Newspaper men of today seem to
be tho authors of tomorrow. The
May and Juno book lists of the
publishers show no end of newspaper writers bursting forth Into
books. Doran has an impartial
Gilbert W. Gabriel
representation.
of "Tho Sun," Christopher Morley
of "The Post" and Heywood Broun
of "The World." will have new
books out this month. And, further, a plav of newspaper life,
"What the Public Wants." by Arnold Bennett, will be reprinted.
The Theater Guild is now staging
Mr. Rennett's play, which has for
Its central figure a Mr. Northcliffe
"Jimlny" Is
type of individual.
the name of Mr. Gabriel's book,
wherein a quest is made for the
perfect love story. Christopher
Morley's offering Is a slender volume of verse, "Translations From
the Chinese," not too serious, while
Heywood Broun's new book carries
the ringing title "Pieces of Hate."
automobile.
And, no matter how
fast the Fox ran, he couldn't catch
the runner bird.
"Ha! Ha! I thought I'd fool
you!" laughed the bird, as he flew
up Into a tree. "I wanted you to
chase me so Uncle Wigglly would
have a chance to hop safely to hi3
bungalow. Ha! Ha!"
"Wow!" howled the Fox, for he
was very angry. He hurried back
to tha place where he had left Uncle. Wlggily, but, of course, the
bunny was gone. And next (lav
the rabbit saw a place where a lot
of bad bugs lived. He found the
road runner bird, told him about
them and the cuckoo had a fine
picnic.
So, you see, one helped the other,
and if the rubber boot doesn't try
to stand on its head when the milk
pitcher pours it full of molasses.
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wlggily and Red Head.

AUTOMOBILES
Kurd Sedan, Jut like
rnone 59,

FOR RENT

Dwelling.

hxm KMNi Three-roocottugi--, iUi.u
em, furnished. K I a Last pacific.
unu.
STTu BALElJa Dodge
for rent t.r
tuuring car, run HOME, opposite univeislly,
exchange for board. 1700 l'.ast Central.
Lead.
furnish-)Foil BALK Ford inick!A"l condition, FOK KENT Modern four-roo607 South Becund.
cottage with canvassed porch Pliou
baigain
1727-J- .
li'OIt BALE
ljud&on apeedsur, excellent
FOK K1S.NT fcuur-roohoused modern,
eundli'on;
bargain. Ph.ma HSf-M- .
with ranKQ if desired' ' ala Norm
t'OU SALE 1U18 Ford roadator. Mfiih Twelfth.
detachabln truck body. 517 North Third.
FOR
si
RENT Unfurnished
house,
fc'Ult
tiAl.it
Buic louring car;
In. Apply 200 Soma
large rooms, close
Ilrtt-car- a
Co.,
condition. Bond-DUlo- n
Jlo-J- .
Arno;
ynone
city
high-grad- e
I
Urea uud lobt direct FOR KENT House., ait muds; furnished
u utitui iiiniieu.
oiuAIimon A WOOU,
from factory to car owner. Phone Hen-drnRealtors. 2UH West Oold.
mi-Five-rooRENT
furnished house;
fc'UK &ALU ti.uuie extra good uaed cara, Full
'o sick ur small children. 401 Wast
eaty lerma. UclntOLh Auto Co.. 311 Lead,
phone 193J-West Copper.
RENT Four-roomodern houa
5C0 OI.DSMOB1LK
"8," Just overhauled. FOR
two porches. 715 Souih Edith,
614
Perfect
mechanical
partly
condition.
furnished,
newly
painted.
South Uroadwuy.
Four-rooi'OR
RENT
f.-modern
ii
furnish.
t'OK tALK
BUi;
Light ijulck,
ed house; screoned porch; Highlands.
Siadebatter. five pautiintfer, liitti Ford
The nxclmngo. phone 1 Ul.
Roadster, $190. lit! West Uold.
FOR
RENT Four rooms, ulassed-l- n
SALK
Serlea
I, Packard twin eix,
Full
mechanically perfect; alx good Urea, a at sleeping porch, nicely furnished; key
South Walter: sgrage.
Sli813
ilorrow
Auto
Co.,
Wen
bargain,
.
FOli RENT
ver.
four-rooUnfurnished
:o per month.
house.
VOll BALIi 1!I2J. Overland, model four
Inquire Jlii
1'hnne 1658-J- ,
acdan, like new, 'run only, 600 mlled. r.ortn jjroaqwpy.
loa Vunaar avenue, University Ueighm. Foil RENT Several modern furunhxii
cotlancs. rent
tin n.l tin.' n' ....
ph one 15.'1-J- .
fOH SALE Olt TKALiB lor town prop- lino. Inquire llil goutli ICiliili,
foulREN'T
Htudcbuker
and' Chevrolet FOR,
cotFurnished
erty,
'condition.
490; both cars 'In flrst-clas- e
tage with Bleeping
porch. Phone
SIKG-or caJI IL'08 East Copper.
Inquire at 1523 Bouth Second.
FOIl bALK Ford isedan, new paint and IF YOU want a home and a good garden,
call at Hatton'a si ore, west of Darelae
tlrca, 350; ternil it decired; oij Ford
DDI
bridge, nnd InvesHguie our plan.
touring, ,1'JID, alerter type, 11)77--17j.
West Mountain road, phone
FOR RENT Nice fuur-roucOttaxe, ul)7
Foil SALE L'aed Dodge Brothers tour-Inf- f, West Huzeldlnc. Inquire Brood Blcycis
Dodge Brothers roadster, Bulck Co.. 220 South Second, plume 738.-tourand
fl, Ford truck. Maxwelr- truck
L1W your vacant houses witn the City
ing. J. Korbcr 4 Co., Auto Department,
Realty Co.. for nromut and ,.rfn.nt
'
phone 783
service. 207 West tiold. phone 87.
FOR RENT N'lco four-roocottage. SOT"
DRIVEFtt.ESS FORD CO.
West Uazoldlne. Inquire Broad
Blcjcle
FORDS FOR KENT
Ratea 15c per mile, Co.. 220 South Second,
73",
phone
$1 pur hour minimum,
Special rales
i
j
House, glusttii
iao auto re- poo
week days. Ask for them;
Porch, lurge yard, garage, 706 South
pairing. 121 North Third, phone 6S0.
High, (30.
J, A. Hammond. i'H' Ease
Silver.
BOM
HAKOA1.N A
llgol FOR RENT
Completely furnished cotsix touring car, In fine new condition,
of four rooms and sleeping
porch;
only run a. few thousand mileB; not been notage
no
sick;
children;
haa
highlands. Puona
driven out aide of city in two years,
1730-J- ,
been In sturage since last August, and is
every way; good rubber; over FOR" RENT Now or June 1, new 'modern
brick home, nicely furnished or untwenty mites to gallon gns; cost $1,C0) ;
See owner, 301 furnished.'
1304
will sacrifice for $45(1.
East Cold,
uhoiie
1D18-North Third Street F tllng Ration.
SAVE upward of &U per cent on tested FOR RENT Six large room brick house,
unfurnished, In good condition: no side,
pans. Studebak' , Dodge, Oldsmobile,
Maxwell,
Overland, Chevrolet, east front. 223 South Edith,
Orant,
innuir
K. M. F.. Interstate,
221 South Edith.
, Chainlets, Paige. Bulck, Don, Slnddard-DaytoFOR RENT Nicely furnished new four- -'
and others. Engines for slutlunary, truck
room bungalow; bath, front and bsck
and tractor use.
porch, garage; 1506 East Central. Apply
Any part or access try for any auto.
AI.HUUi: :v!UJS AU'.U WRKCKl.NO CO. 724 K:ist Central,
613-FuU RENT Three-rooWest Central.
Phone 4.14.
modern fu
niched house; two gleed-!- n
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house,
sleeping
t'sed cars boiiRht sold and exchanced.
porches. C'ot East Pacific. Inquire at
5
6 A VJ
per cent ou dismantle! J00 South Walter.
si.woom fumishei
pnrta, tires, batteries, prings. wheel?, FOIt RENT Nloe
house,
Mmt, fenders, electrical equipmodern, 1009 youth Fourth.
bearing
ment, tnagueii'i, geary, axles and drive Apply llroad Rlcycle Co., 220 South Sechafts, radiators, etc.; a complete line of ond, phone 73s.
parts tvr Overland, all models; Willys-- FOR RENT Thice-ioofurnished colfi
.
8I fcruck,
4; Studebaker.
tfht,
lage, hath and sleeping porch. Phone
4, 6; Chalmers, ttcu, 4; Paige, 4; Oakland. S81-call fur kejs at 1424 Esst Ca-tra- l,
Maxwell,
9; Hupniublie,
pleasure
nlno nnd twelve
B. A comand trucks, Chevrolet, 4H0-FOK SALE Olt RENT Five-roohuuss
plete line new rings, pinions and transwith
range,
furnace, fireplace and
axle
and
shafts
for
mission Rears
any
garage, at so 1 .North Fourteenth; rout
car. Mcintosh Autu Co., SU-I- o
West
'
;ii per mont h. I'lione liiUS-Copper.
FOR RENT Clean three-roofurnished
WHEN IN NEED OV
bungalow; all modern cbnveniencea!
TIRES rims, carburetors, springs, mag
sleeping porch; newly decor-ate- d,
net us generators, w live Is, gears, axles, glassed-i35 per month.
015 East Silver:
bearings, horns, accewirlefl
FOR RENT Three-rooCOMK TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
furnished cot.'
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THE
tage. glassed porch, garage, convenient-l- y
FOLLOWING MAKES Of CARS:
located. Phone 24U-R- 2
Sun.
Saturday,
liulck CkM. C;.. D45. DOS; Cadillac day; other daya phona ISii between 1;J
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 4U0, FI3, and 4:30 p. ni.
Dodge. Dort, FOR KENT Modern
liaby Grand;
four-roobrick
Ford, Hup 20, II. K. N. ; Maxwell, Mitch
1
North
dwelling, furnished, at
ell Olds 8, Overland, every model; Saxon
4 and 6; Ktudcbaker 4 and 6; Wlllyf- - Eleventh; ample ground for garden patch,
30 per month.
etc.; newly decorated,
Kmght, every model.
i
City Realty Company.
it you don t see iuur car in tuo above FOR
four-roo.
RENT
New
houio
list rememher,
screen porch, shed, garcge, firs place,
WD ARE SALVAGING
T.ATE MODEL
chicken yard', on block from PresbyCARS EVERT DAY.
In addition to the largest stock of used terian Sanatorium; owner will sell chesp
parte In the state, we carry s COM- for cash. 114 North Cedar.
PLETE tine of NEW geara, drive shafts, FOK RENT Nlcjly furnished haw modaxle shafts and general accessories, for
ern bungalow, highlands, large glassed-i- n
every car,
sleeping porch, gas, electric and hot
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,
water; will glvt leas If wanted; rent
VIAnUCT GARAGE,
reasonable. Inquire 801 South Edith:
C00 SOUTH SECOND.
FOR RENT About Jun I, w are leay-ln- g
T. arrest
parts house In the state.
for th east; hav several houses
which we want to leas
from three ta
BUSINESS CHANCES
six months, ,a that w .will not bav to
on
to
others
look
them
depend
STATE HOTEL nr
!. 821',, West while wa ar away; houses after
located in
central.
be
close to carlln
and
will
highlands,
li'OH SALE Restaurant,
In Santa Fo.
ased at bargain prices: thre to five
Address Coronado Hotel, Santa Fe. New rooms; modern
neatVII
Apply
exPt
Mexico.
East Central.
,

tOH

BALE

new,

1's5l"6Weiit

ii.

ItOIIERTS-TUItNE-

CO.. 218 "West GolU

n

avenue, art business opportunity speci
alists. '
tirlck uuHdlng.
FOR 8a LB Two-stor- y
21
South First: location good (or auj
kind of business.
VOll
SALE
Boarding houae of ten
rooms, A- -l location, good Income. Ad- drefe W. N,, care Journal.
1'UK HALE
Home Bakery, fixtures and
auDDllea: cood location, reason, owner
dead. Lena B. Jackson, Efltancla. N.
'
Box 80.
IF YOU OET my prices your money will
stee In Albuaueraue. W. C. Thaston,

M

.

"Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111
North Fourth.
FO". BALE Di) cleaning establishment,
latest equipment, including rora
very truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
Dry Cleaners." care journal.
The eastern division of the NaBALE One of the finest cafes In
tional league must have aroused FOR
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
Cincinnati
the
Reds from their trade, good location; two of the partners
slumber from the way the Reds ars to leave for Europe; act qulok.
Postoffice bu 114. Flagstaff, Ariz.
have been going after the eastern
FOR SALE Small, business In country
teams.
town, between El Paso and Las Cruces,
suitable for man and wife or one person
alx Hun
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS with some outside help. A.Price
N. Parsons,
Address
dred dollars.
Anthony, N. M.

W ANTED

Miscellaneous
r

HOUSE'clcanVng.
WANTED

Lady's bicyole.

ter.
WANTED

QooU

1925--

WANTED

rnonp

Thou

porcli

Furniture,

nos--

SOJia-Jf

"f.

1117 Forres

Phon

swing.
any

quantity.

WANTED

Some Jersey belfers,
to J
months old. Phon 17-R- .
HIGHEST PRICES for rifles,
shotguns, pistols. Wrlght'g
Trading
.
roonn ami UOKI,
"e HAVE several gilt-edg- e
first mort- WK PAY

Million at Wood.
SCAVENGER
AND HAULING done.
1341--

u.miiu,

ii

uaai

Jt.

rnon

iron,

WANTED

To rent small grand piano;
runner."
Instrument wilt raoiv
p.n.m
"Are' you such a fast runner,
P. Q. V.. journal, call
.
then?'" asked Uncle Wigglly, takCLEANING,
kalsomin and paper,
g
and idling floors; work guaranteed.
ing a second look at the bird,
n?Bw??7NOX2F8nas OF OV11 VILLAGE.
John Goodson. phone 834-a very long, slender
had
which'
ret"rned from Rochester.
Jfve,ace
i
WANTED Party with som money t.
fwi
tall, almost as long as the runner
assist In financing small ranch near
.ca?- - The
bird himself. On the sides of his
Dr. ha. reon
'h5 VZ? '
city; piac
ready to stock. Address
"Becanse I dreamed last night head were streaks of yellow feathcare
Ranch,
Sealed
a
snake," ers and on top of his head a bristproposals will be received
by
that you were bitten
11A RGA1N
MAX
at
.Tnnn.
LOAN
TO
MONEY
the
office
Anl1a
"You
TViiran
know
""U"IU
of
STo'RE, at lt South
one,
almost
with
M.V.C
Clerk
like
of
tjie City
th nr. .. ling bunch of feathers,
groom.
snakes are very sly and crawly. those worn by the kingfisher bird. the city of Albuquerque, until 2 alO.N&X i'U UOAN Ou wattles, dia- yourirat, will pay th highest prices for
.
The Varaitv loHori
-o'clock
clothing, shoes and
6
p. m. on Monday, May 29,
"cuiern is entirely too As you hop tnrougn tne wooas ono
monds, gum and everything valuaole "Well, yes, I am quite a fast
small. We suggest that
)
.n.p. i nonq Bos.
nr..,
to you. berore you runner," the ground cuckoo said, 1!T22, for the construction of con- Mr. B. Marcus, tit 8nath First.
RAZOR BLADES
as the entire front of the sweater. .k. v,.,.
might glide up bite
Have yr r dull safely
MONET TO LOAN un diamonds, watches
you or squeeze modestly enough. "I havo to be crete culvert
raaor blades reaharpened:
heard him, and
slngls edg
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, conacl"wledge receipt of two you.''
'
,J.sra,tf.ully the
jo; double edg J Co per dozen; all work
a fast r,oad runner to catch snakes, at Copper avenue, and across Edith fidential.
sweet
N.
105
1st.
Co..
Gottlieb
Jewelry
during
don't for they glide away very quickly
Please
at copper avenue.
past week, '"The
guaranteed.
at
Holmes,
Ruppa's
Drug
th?ea? t.iv .kni It'" prion1 TTiipla Wissllv
11,000 up; cao Store.
Each bidder will be required to MONEY TO
?n becaus
ftT
when they see me. But this one
mak good rlsed loan on cloae-l- n busi- PIANO TUNING by
'uiuie
e
hioks
would
elso- - with a shiver. "I don't like snakes, didn't get away," and the bird deposit with the CItv Clerk, to the
be
"on!
sent
McMllllon ft Wood, 201
where
ness property....... itnowienge oi repair tuner,
nf tha rif., n iih
work on
.. .
.. t- West Oold. Realtors.
Dr. ev.nr..
though some have been kind ana lunched as he looked at the mark 'credit
and
pianos
DUplayer
JAMES
pianos.
made in the dusty path whore the withoutor endorsement, a certified CONFIDENTIAL loana on Jewelry,
good to us."
deposit in the sum of ten
watches. Liberty bonds, pianos.
"Tes," agreed the muskrat lady snake had crawled to get the cnecK
per cent (10 per cent) of the total automobiles; lowest rata. Rothinan's.
"'
Okia.: where h, has Vfarm. ""JOUrn,nB 10
housekeeper, "I remember one that bunny.
RUG CLEANERS
bid AS a sriiflrnntA tha K 117 Pnuih First. Bonded ta tne atat.
"You have done me a great fa- amount
ugs Cleaned, 11.11.
Mr, Howard Gruehl, of the adv. agcr which
will file the required bond and
MATTRESSES
of
snake
rid
the
renovated..
13.(0
vor
getting
and
r,
by
nu
mo
bears hl
tie;
m - mi.i....
tOR SALE R&nchea
coo uiucjii, as wen as Miss
furnltur
repaired and peeked. Ervid
who was after me." said Uncle enter into contract, if awarded to
!??!!'lln,, Company,
t0 .Ye Kcltihone
nw1LGrU?hl W!1'8 h08t"
eve
with a pollle twinkle of him, according to the terms of his 'OK SALE A small ranch,
. Thursday
..
.
Wigglly,
ia
VVANTED
YKr lnB "spnaitura streets,
Careful Kodak
SsiiliifT
mil west ot bridge; moaero nous.
his pink nose. "Now I should like bid Within five av nffor 1.
over
Twio dally servlca.
ki,im,7r
other streets not
tlfication of the award.
so nice. Among
Remember, satisShould J. James.
to do a favor for you."
faction guaranteed. Bend your finishing
the points of interest visitedquite
Gold
West
218
me
were the mosquito
Co.,
to
contractor
file the bond,
rail
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
"Well, if you have any bad biting called
hatcheries north and west of town,
for In the cneciflcatlnna n avenue, hav Dandled ranco properuee
TTanna. Master Photographers.
bugs about you, I would take It as an
for years.
o o o
or
to
would give them
approved
company,
surety
if
you
a
favor
-miles
two
BALE
acres,
FOR
OV BHJi.
Eighteen
enrer
to
into a contract with thi
WANTED Houses
c
i eat CItv
me," said tne runner mrci.
01 Bill tripped the
from town, four acres In alfalfa,
of Alhumiprmi than fh
light fantastic
bad bugs as well as snakes."
pasture, cheap. Poatofflca box 288, WANTED I want to IS Small moSf
And' he shook a wicked
check
titled
shall
become
but
I
forfeited
Moa-haven't
or
hip;
any
home,
sorry,
close In, on easy terras. Post
"I'm
phone
He wux purty fond o" poker
as liquidated
damages, and the FOR SALE Four acrea, two miles from office box tdl.
bugs, good or bad!" chuckled UnAn' a cocktail he would sip;
rnn.ii7.fn TnarArrnm rta tiim.
on main ditch, double bouse, WANTEDTo rent four or
jnonev
postoffice,
cle
Wiggily.
He played the bangtails when he could
milk house, good chicken houses,
modern furnished house; can
ft
"Well, then I shall have to run ed into the treasury of the City of garage,
An he'd give the bones a flop
chickens and turkeys, also furniture snd year's leas. Address postoffic accept
for them some- Ainuquerque.
bog 194,
along and look
or
He'd even lay a little bet
terms,
tooia;
phone 851.
and specifications may be
Plans
answered
the
else,"
ground
where
acres tn WANTED
FOB t'ALE OR TRAD1S Fw
He'd outtallt the traffic cop, 1
By Jun I,
,housT
cuckoo. "Now you may see how seen anrl forma nf nrortnenl nh.
near pavea ruiui
wiui garage; win lease for
c,
tained from the office of the City or rruitvat.
can run."
to right oneM.,.u.
rm.
I
chlckefart
asy
ranch;
Fourth
year;
ward preferred; win
He had many of the "vices"
First
room
was
bird
or
U.
Just
runner
Engineer.
Phon
apply
going
consider
The
hlirhland.
party,
Phon
tit,or noo Bnuth Waller.
That's frowned upon by them
The city reserves the right to ac National Ban,
to run when, all at once, thero was
Who would take away these pleasures
in tho bushes, and cept or to reject any or all bids. '
BENT80N RANCH, Old Town boulevard,
PERSONAL
another
rustling
An' Uern near all fun condemn;
must b sold., inak offer: twenty-tw- o
.
B. It. CALKINS,
(Seal) '
out sprang the Fuzzy Fox.
house, screened porch; MEN S 1UIRCUT. 60o; chlldTeiiioTTt
acres,
But Bill was as square an hombr
City Manager.
"Ah, ha! Now for some good Attest:
their horn. Phon I0;s-J- .
horses, cows, alfalfa, orch-of
Implements,
An' as honest, tried an' true,
ADDIE W. MeAVOY.
....
ear nibbles!" barked the Fox..
HAVR TrtTTn' h.l." vuv
owner
leaving account
ard, berries;
s cenis,'
As the gospel shop attendant
or 841.
City Clerk.
Phon owner,
health.
"Oh,' dear!" sighed poor Uncle
Mu"
uran' Barber
,v.'.2'.
113.
Old
Box
Who is jealous of his pew.
Albuouerqu.
runner
"The
road
bird
an
Realtor
Shop,
snnth First.'
coby
turned into a swing for ms at a Wigglly.
for ho surely
LADY WITH nice horn and
picnic. But tliis snake I dreamed can't help me a now,
yard
DRESSMAKING
Bill has now passed from among us
Fox."
wants to cars for childrenshady
FOR SALE Real Etat
can't swallow
about was not a good snake."
by hour,
UdanJrJaibCuia
or week. Address Mrs. Jones.
To that land of nevermore,
bird
runner
day
had another FOR
KiESSMANilnEfy''
MI
Hut the
be careful," promised
I'll
ai
"Then
lota,
by onr.
West Granite.
,
izro-- j
101 west Iron, phon
But I'm bettin' that his record
Old Town.
Uncle Wigglly, "though I don't be- plan for saving tho bunny rabbit.
J. K, Zamora.
MiWilliams'
in
Passed him through St. Peter's door,
HEMSTITCHING
ot
front
the
pleating.
Don't
running
dreams.
lieve in
worry, Quickly
FOR SALE Soma lots on North SUth.
J
LOST AND FOUND
llinery, 100 fnuth Bmadw. ph.
An' that Bill is in the good place
Fox. the cuckoo criea:
Nurse Jane."
1460; easy terms. Phon 1682-and box; STRAYED
accordion, aid
Which good toilers always share,
Whit bulf d'og.'yeiiow' spola!
"You can't catch mo!"
finished his breakfast
lot In University PLEATING,
FOR SALE Circle
Having
216
North
mall orders. V. Crsns,
nickel
An' that heaven is much brighter
for
"Oh, hoi Yes I can!" laughed
Uncle Wigglly hopped down the
Heights. Be owner. 807 South Edith. Seventh. Crane Apartments, phope 14 reward. studded collar. Phone 104-was very proud of FOR PAl.E Lox 10x141 on 800 block
.
Since Or Bill has landed there.
steps of his hollow stump bunga- the Fox., who
LOST
Tan
stilt
case, containing child's
O O o
Misceltaneous
South Arno, east exposure, 1460. City FOR RENT
how fast 'he could run. "I can
low and off through the woods.
clothing and few nth
rina,p
Being about to receive somewhat
"This would be Ju8t the" Place easily catch you! Watch me! I'll Realty Co.. 207 West Gold, phone ,187.'
lnv at Slowest Tleras. aetii..
a check for J250, with Interest at t perunexpectedly
lot on KOlt'
cent for 13 for a snake to try to bite me, If catch you In a necond and then I'll FOR SALE On god fifty-foWeat
710
Lead
FOUND
Slid
RENT
Garage.
owner
.rule;
East Silver, near Highland park, on
may tiara
months, we feel, as do most persons upon whom there aro any here," thought Un- nibble Uncle Wiggily's cars."
terms. J. A. Hammond, 124 East FOU RENT Eighty-acre
pasture, aeven of earn by Identifying and paying cost
riches suddenly descend, the need of a change In cle Wigglly as ho camo to a (loop,
The queer bird ran a little way easy
ad Address XYZ. ear Journal.
Lumber
town . Baldrldg
mllea
Silver.
from
so
Now
rot
In
at
bunscenery.
very fast
Santa Fo for instance, would dark placo in the woods. The
down the road,
who,
'
Company.
llko to board a
and physical wreck, ny looked all around him, und he first, and the Fox, with nnother
FOR
m
FOR RENT Ranches
"TYPEWRITERS
gentle, kind, none too loving, well broken to sleep, was Just thinking everything was laugh, took arter him. liut no FOR KENT Twelve-acrWILL urruligo to suit tenant a oOxiM
ranch, lliree
ing porches, and not conscientiously opposed to a all safe, when, nil of a sudden, sooner did the Fox draw nenr than
ovirliaulvd
fvWsVtiiTBUli-lA'Imile
nna
acre
and
niakee
?
fun
brick
acres
alfalfa,
fruit,
building: good conditio:
change of linen (hed and table) as sanitation
there was a little rustling in the ttie bird began to make his Ion? quarter south or bridge, west ride: all ' and. repalretL lilhbnna for evry ma xoellent locaiion;
reasonable terms. He
Afldrea nil communications on your own hushes.
Ex or writ. .i
Typewriter
legs go faster and faster, until at ou ditch; very low rent. E. E. Stsldley, chine. Albuquerque.'
101, Nortk. Fir at,
Heyman,
803 J.
131 outh Foulth
'
N. M. ,
"T. B. CKABB."
change,
phun
typewriter to
Albuquerque,
Uncle 'Wlggily hardly had tlmo last he was speeding along llko an Lurnyi New Mexico..
", ' ' '
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moonshiners.

But alas! they are putting the fear of death by
poison even into that remaining solace of the dojt
of Volstead. A district judge in Texas, charging a
grand jury, says that moonshine stills are now set
and that the
up in most insanitary surroundings
barrels and containers of the liquid are the rendezvous of rats, mice and other vermin and reptiles
that formerly were figments of the whisky-fire- d
He told the world that out of 1.509
imagination.

whisky tested, only 15 were

other than the rankest poison.
There seems nothing except left congress

"Copper

BOOK ENDS

.

Long before prohibition, romance surrounded
what was known as moonshine liquor. It may have
been a trifle raw to the palate accustomed to the
bonded article, but at least the "mountain dew" was
regarded as pure stuff. When prohibition came
upon the land and the bootleggers began the manufacture ot synthetic whisky, with its wood alcohol and other deleterious ingredients, and when the
stocks of legitimate bonded goods grew scarce.-- ,
faith etill clung to the com whisky of the lea)

samples of moonshine

.

i.u, ,

1

Youns Editor Sbcccetl
.With First Npvel

j..ntin

withdrawn
The ehltepoke stands In the Illy bed
itary control in Shantung is already being
agreement
Where he waits for tha minnow and craw.
in accordance with the
And the forked tail cat and the sunfish red
ratified
and the report from Toklo that Japan has
Dart down from the kingfisher's claw.
the Shantung agreement indicates that the worR
The
sunbeams dance on the chuckhole deep.
will be hurried.
And the ripples sing a aong of joy
AH in all, the German and Japanese occupancy
Oh God! but it's nice Just to take one peep
In Shantung has resulted in much good. The city of
At the time when I was a boy!
model city
a
into
Germans
the
made
by
Other states advertised at regular rates.
Tslngtao,
with large business blocks of European design, bids
O O o
In oratory, Intelligence most always yields to
fair to become a rival of Shanghai and Peking.
ShanIn
tendencies
fervency.
How much the progressive
will
O O o
tung in general and in Tslngtao in particular
matter
for
More people would have their ancestry traced
is
a
of
China
interior
the
permeate
were they not afraid that Darwin was right.
It seems safe to predict that the peninsula
O O o
in
China's
leader
the
will be, for many years
Grandma Gadabout, on account of the way In
life.'
which the sun fades things, is undecided whether
she will be a bleached blond or a hennaed Henrietta
this summer.
1XJKEIGX VIEW OF SHIP SUBSIDY.

VNCONSTITUTIOXAL WELFARE.

P

To answer a, muchly asked question once and for
all, the "E" in our Nom de plums stands for Bronchitis. Especially was this true last week.

GOOD NEWS IN SHANTUNG.

The testimony given by Edward P. Farley, one
Corof the vice presidents of the Emergency Fleet
commerce and house
senate
before
the
poration,
merchant marine committees, holding a Joint hearand iming on the ship subsidy bill, is interesting
Europe,
portant. Mr. Farley has just returned from maritime
where he investigated conditions in five

ROUND-U-

llCGSSillFIIEIO) AW

Writers and New Volumes

Corner-Abo- ut

Which of your thirteen relatives, if you were a
county commissioner, would you lead to the political Time to Brand Western Novels as
trough for their share of the chill?
a Bail Lot.

May 22, 1922.
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Book
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LOOK!

I

screened front
porch, arranged for two families, completely furnished, full
size lot.
Only 12,100; cash
balance monthly
$000,
adobe.

jew

hicke
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THAT ME
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to
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By George McManur
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OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to sell

i
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"T

' NOW.' It

0 fl

5

III

VW-TfiJ-

HOWAWAY

FROlM

&

Mt

I

his
nice
home
on North
Twelfth street. Living room
with good fire place and bookcases, colonados to dining room
kitchen nas nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two largo
bedrooms with closets, glassed
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good fixtures and shower, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garage and other outbuildings,
driveway. All this is on a full
sized lot, east front, near West
Centra) avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
luuay.

vV

LINCOLN ADDITION

Larse lots, good soil, shade,
fruit trees, wonderful view;
located lust north of the city

on

paved road.
GET YO0R8 TODAY. SOLD
ON EASY PAYMENTS
$20
CASH.
BALANCE $10 TEH
MONTH.
D, T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.

and
E3tate
Loan
Insurance.
V. Gold.
W.
807.
Pbooe

Real
310

''H''

.iV:vf'

CO,

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

FOR SALE

218 West Gold.

Our many years of experience
in tho handling of a larse vol.
time of diversified realty sales
places us In position to give
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.

Phono

HUUSt'hUR SALt

five-roo-

SALE
Horse and

HORSE

Albuquerque

Realtor.

fourth

130 S.

wnit

Five-roo-

and lawn, garage.
$3,700. Terms.

St.

Bargain

DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service included.
J. KORBER & CO.
Auto Department.

Acelden., Automobile insurance,
Surety Boi la, Loans.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 74.

rire,

big clearance where buyer
and seller meet. We handle every
thing at public auction. If you
need anything you find It here.
If you have anything to sell, you
can find buyers here. Bring your
stuff and list It with ua. Two
carloads of horses from Sterling,
Colo., to be sold at auction Saturday, the 27th. Twenty steel
grays, balance good colors. These
horses and chunks are good work
horses and sound, the kind that
this country needs at the present time. This stock must be sold
regardless of price. Sale commences at 2 p. m. sharp, Saturday the 27th, at First and Mountain Road.
Do not pay two prices for your
horses but come and buy at public auction.
Billy Williams,
Auctioneer.
. . 1G99-- J
House Phono .

A
Four-roo-

A SNAP

For Somebody

A, C. Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones - . - J68 and

THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER,
sells anything, anywhere. Over 25
years of selling success. Service
that satisfies. Prices that Please.

RRENJartparoU
apartment,

KENT

Threo-roo-

40J Houth Seventh.
i Oll It KM' Two rooms and slssplng
porch, modern. Phone J12S-FOU RENT Thru, housekeeping roams,

'

Better

ROBERTS-TURNE-

private bath. 91 North Fourth.
FOR KENT Nice
of two
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
meater.
ONE SMALL, and on
large furnished
apartment with hot water, 121 S West
noma.
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porch. til South
Edith.
FOU RENT
Large sleeping room end
kitchenette; line for one man. 2:0V
est
three-roocool
FOR, KENT Large,
apartment, nicely furnished; so elok.
worm seventh.
Two furnished rooms, fop
FOIt RENT
Mint nouseiceeping;
(units; Be sick.
Z4

963- -

W. SI. Thompson

Corner Vale
and Central

4

Company,

218 West Gold.

WANTED

-- TO

HELP WANTED
EMPLOYMENT
11
t j ' Kl1"

BORROW

$(.000 or $6,500 on
Albuquerque resident property;
no agents.
gilt-edg-

Address M, M., Journal,

gecona.

FOIt RENT Light housekeeping three-rooI. .quire 205 South
apartment.
H aller, phone 1 1 'js-FOR RENT Furnished three or tour
room modern bpurtment, close In, rea- FonnDie. jus isortn eixin.
FOR RENT Three or four-rooapart
ment; mouern; rurnienea; garage. 114
North H I g h. Phono 1888-- J.
FOR RENT Outslao apartment, modern,
three rooms, private
bath.
Avsrlll
Apartments, 208' North Second.
FOR RENT Two ana three-roofurnished housekeeping a- - .rtmenta. AlHotel. 21', h jrth Second,
buquerquo
Steam bested apartment,
FOR RENT
In Park View court, 902 East Sliver.
I522-R- .
Cull J. A. Hammond, phen
Two-rool'OU RENT
furnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent
421 Vi
reasonable.
phone paid;
Muin uroeaway,
FOR RENT June l,de.irabte furnished
and
apartment, four room
bath,
glassed In sleeping porch. 1011 West
Central, phone 1018-FOR
RENT Two modern furnished
rooms and sleeping porch, for housekeeping, water and lights paid; no sick.
1.06
South tlroadway.
FOR RENT New, nice front rooms, hot
alao nice slseplng
and cold water,
rooms, one block west of Banta F shops,
on car line. 904 South Third.
1'OK RENT On
larse and on unaU
apartmnt urnthd completely for
housekeeping. Crane HI Apartments,
til
4.
Notth Seventh, phone
housekeepfoil RENT Nice two-rooing apartment, adjoining bath, go",
close In; no sick; no children,
b'il
vv est
01-M.
Lean, phon
l'OK RENT Three-rooapartment fur
nlshed for light housekeeping, modern.
ji'j.r.o per monin. coo Mock South first.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
10R RENT Two-roohousekeeping
apartment with small porch; outside
rooms, lc chest, gas stove, linen, water,
llghls 17 a weelc 220 ',4 West Oold.
FOR RENT Fu niit.ed apartment, convenient to sanatorlums; four Noma
glsssed-f- n
sleeping vurches, gasi on Bast
Central car line. Call 132J Last Central,
or f McMlllion & Wood, sttinii 841.
1002 West Cen-tra- l.
AT TUK WASHINGTON.
out-si- d
very desirable small
apartment, furnished. Inquire apartment
3. or phone 88.
J. P. 'Eakln, proprietor.
1'OR RENT Thre large, cool room and
glassed sleeping porch, batb adjoining,
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat
and clean; desirable summer looatlon.

R

WANTED

.,i

Mnle.
WW
.

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Realtor.
Phono 110.
Third and Gold.

Albuquerque,

off

r

h. ......

wr

t24EastFifth .street,

WANT

Los Angeles, Oallf.
AGENTS to' sell the

RELIABLE
best Health and Accident Insurance
for the money In the world. Th largest
i ii
ina in America 91 out
of 100 claim paid th day
proof received.
o ainerent classes "A." "B."
etn. !.!
agents have made (500 per month. Rob- Co., atata agents for New
Mexico ar.d Arizona. M West Gold, Al- ui'iuemuc. new Aiexioo.
WANTED
Bookkeeper; man or woman,
nut over thirty-seve- n
years of
capable of handling books and offlc
ior reiai, lumber business, doing an an'
nual businss In excess of 8100.000 an.
nually. Prefer combination bookkeeper
and atenograpber and one with som
lumber bookkeeping sxperlsnc; latter
miemioauons not essential, but It s
absolutely
necessary
that unollcam
KNOW he or she la capable of keeping
books, keeping them right and keeping
threm up.
Right party will be paid all
they are worth and given position that Is
permanent and offers splendid opporMust be able to re
tunity for future.
port June 1; state experience, present
employed and salary expected in first
letter.
The Hall
Lumber Company,
Wlnslow, Arisona.
Female.
W'ANTED
Girl for general housework,
at Monkbrldge Manor.
WAN TiiD Woman to work on ranch.
Inquire at )08 West Oold.
WANTED
Nurse maid. Apply Mrs. R.
B. Putney, Hot West Central.
WANTED
Competent woman for housework half day. 227 North High.
WANTED
Qirl for general housework.
Apply morning to 1114 West Central.
WANTED
cook.
A oompetsnt
Apply
mornings. Mia. Louis Ilfeld, 701 Wst

v"'""'

Petition

WANTED Men s washing, silks a spsol- -'
Phon 1304.
alty
CURTAINS laundered Mrs. Man-vlll- e,
Si: Columbia.
WANTED Work by th hour. I'bone
1343-after 6:30 p. m.
COMPETENT woman wants work by
day or hour. Phono 31-WANTED Colored nan wants
by hour, phon 482-COLORED COOK (man) want work In
restaurant or private family. Phone
LACE

1506--

a.

PRACTICAL nurse, good cook, cook din
ner and aerve, or care for children.
Phone 146B-WANTED By a young man, 27 years of
age. position In a country store. An
swer Cha. O. Colllster, elty.
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper or
clerk, by man with family; several
general experience. Address W,
year'
care journal.
YOUNG LADY from east, unincumbered,
o
wishes position In
home for
bachelor or widower; ranch or olty. Ad'
dress 8. H. D., care Journal.
I AUDIT, oheck, opn, oloa and kaap
book: Prepare Linanclal statements.
etc.
income tax returns,
Walter U
William. Elk ' Club, ph on 441. i
WANTED Position aa accountant all or
part tlm by man with several years'
experience; her on account health vf
member of family, "w," cere journal.
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take several small sets of Copper.
books to keep at a reasonable fee.
Exrert Servlc Bureau, 221 West Oold, WANTED Good family cook; wage $10
week.
Manor,
,
phon
Monkbridga
,
phone 720-1049-1 or Kent-KooWANTED Lady to sell household nc-sltwith
Board
- -.
,
,r
Addrssa Bog
1'
good commission.
003 West Copper.
ROOM AND BOARD.
A. A., ear
Journal.
tioutrTBroad(fw
ROOM AND
MAKE IS dally, typewriting St horn.
Particulars free.
Honest, permannt.
flRBT-CLAS- S
table board. 110 Uuuth Enclose
envelope.
King,
1327-- J.
Box 702, I.hs Angeles. Calif.
Arno, phon
with
FOR RENT Glassed-i- n
Mule and Fcmnl,.
porch,
board. 114 North Maple.
WANTED Man or woman cook for sum
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board.
olo
mer, In the- - mountains
lnqulr
West Cosl.
tip per week. 1207 Esst Central.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room, ENROLL in vur special summer courses
suitable for one or two. with board.
and make your vacation moan dollars
018 B'rult.
Phone K72-to you. Positions waiting for our gradu
JAMESON RANCH Reduced rate for ates. Western School for Frlvet bee
the summer, cool and shady, situated retarlea. Phon 901-- J.
two mils
north of
town. . phone

WE HAVE some excellent buys
high class, Income property
and close in building sites.
ROBERTS-TCRNE-

R

FOR RENT

'

torlum,

A.

AUCTION SALE

MATTRESS RENOVATING
Hog cleaning, furniture

ninre packing.
leasing Cuuijn

Phune

i

repairing, fur--

C13--

ErvlD

LLIaMO, THE AUCTION
When yon need an auctioneer, eall
Bill
William, residence phone Ktl-J- .
I sell livestock, merahandl, furnllur.
or anything te be sold at auction. Noth-

ing too large or small to alv my per.
ensj tttBtfyBi 'natlsfapUsa gutraateed,

West Gold.

:FOR RBN1
Copper.
FOU RENT

wen Lean.

til

West

bed room.

J10

Room, close In.
Furnished

RENT Good sleeping room. 612
North Second.
FOR
Two furnished
RENT
rooms.
SS3H North Third.
FOR RENT Furnished
S2Z bouth
Seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT Rooms
with sleeping
porches. 528 East Central.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room.
with gas. 821 H West Central.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; oo
cnnoren
sit west pnver.
FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep'
Ing porch. 410 Smith Edith.
FOR UfcNT
Two roome and aleeplng
yoron.
juao aoutn wroadway.
LAROE. cool room, beautifully furnished,
private oatn. nil weet Roma.
FOR RENT NIc front room with bath,
iw iouin Arno, phone 1403-R- .
FOU RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
room; ciose in. ai7 Bouth Third.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room.
"'""""I oatrr. ill west Gold.
FOR RENT Housekseplng rooms: also
sleeping room. R0I South Peoonfl.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
vvenano ttotei, sqd
wct Central.
FOR RENT Front bed room, very de- me.
sirs
815. 208 North Sixth.
eiojn.
i r urnisnea
Housekeeping
rooms,
ait South Walter, phone 1B87-- J.
FOR

FOR

NT

Nine.

claim

--

nl,,

anl

housekseplng room. t9tli Worth Third
FOR RENT
Two largt front moms, un- furnlshsdi like new. 124 South Edith.
i'Kti ttii.ni jrurnisnsd weeping room;

",y'

1342--

'S

6lJUlh

Edm' phM

FOR RENT Sleeping room, one 3, on
tlO per month; as sick. 1U South
Edith.
FOK HfciriT Thre
modern furnished
rooms lor light honekplnr. 4:j West
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Large furalslMd slry room,
with front entrance.
Inquire at 417
oeventn.
FOR RENT Two modern furniihsd
roome
for lisht touukunin,.
its
iortn Third.
FOR RENT Nice out-sid- a
sieeDlng
rooms.
AinuouePAtle
UM.I
"lU

irrn

.
'nirAiT I
room, tor
110 per month.
Mnnth Vrfl.l. lady only,
FOR RENT ModernH.rr.lna -- ,.,.r
n

iu

40X

j.

'"'.
...

Phone 410.

FOR SALE

Yale.

uk dalk

Three tine aomea. East Cen
University
n:,:Z. , . r, ?"v"
to mono., sxi Esat
Silver
.
. ornr. brick, nine large
rooms rented; part cash. 124 South Edith.
saurlflcs slxroom modern brick--;
will
good street In lowlands for ouick sals;
hou" ' Albuquerque. Phone
410

??

enp"

HZ.X.Ut'Bf Va"' suburban home,
vlssPIng porch, city
water KhT'..'"1
tree, grape arbor. Pot.
"" fti. cuy.
RENT
hou.;
-- .AUC
Flva-roo-

T"t
at

'un.aee, flreplsc

tl

and
rent

garage,
Fourteenth;
t0 per month. North
Phone 1688-FOR 6ALK Four-roorTTTI
modarr
0UV tw Pr,:he. lot 60x143. cheap
'
,0 Soutl Broadway. For
nformatlon call at 207 West Gold.
"OR 8ALB New
&moaby owner; uiie
iiS vT,1?1 V4 W,,t 0oll;
iiowh
ce "r.ro,,m. tit
, U,p(1
w, all'
. r"wn.
iT v
- as.
i
7"
FOR SALE Four-roomodern
on
oMiiiB
r m. larva at r.m house,
terms if desired:
i7.V1.b,,n'!nl
too per month. The Exchange.
wjiu, prrone 11 Ll
LIv Two new four-roo- m
houses
i
heat, on separata lots;
gsrag. basement, porcl.es. Sell at cost.
&e ewnr. 114
Yale, phone 1674-- J.
SALE OR TRADE Flv.room "tin"
fOr,
finished nous on larg lot. with room
for two mor dwelling,; will consider
ln trade. Phon 19H-..
ron SALE Five Tilock from Second
and Central. Fourth warrl, Siva
""Ota Porch, large bath room, front
porcnes, rour
"
price st.eoo. fnone aot-- J.
FOR SALE By ewner, four-rooframe.
wUI"
a" convenience and
v o. .
Uu.,.., leaiurea, on 1'est Iad, within
three blocks ef peotofflco; will eel) with
or without furniture.
In
Phon 1403-mornlnaa

fI

..
..

v"

Srg;

";

"

FOR

.:;.

SALBPnita

with bath,

built-i- n

nv.

v.,,.

gisssd-l-

n

'it"""

.,ii,..

,,.

rrt.

FOR SALE Small mndarn
dOUbt

aarass.

aeraanaif

.nil...
h
nn--

vi

...

...

MR. SHOPMAN
bungalow lot,

Good stucco
180. Price

t...
sw.

Insurance. Real Rstat
216 W. Gold.
ri;ono

Four-roosubstantially
built,
completely furnished house,
well worth $3,250. Price
$1,850. Terms, $250 cash and $50
month. One side rents for $20.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
49.) West Copper.

From

Second

$3,750.

terms;

80x
$b'00

cash, balance as rent.
Bungalow of five rooma and bath.
2orner lot, $0x150. Price $$.160.
Terms,
$400
down, balance
easy.
Two blocks southerly from poet- uiuco. iour rooms and bath,
lot 84x80. Priced for
sale
at $3,800. Satisfactoryquick
terms.
A most unusual suburban home
of Id acres for about halt its
value.

J

FIVE BLOCKS

s,

HOME

0.

four-roo- m

FOR SALE
and

Fourth ward; five rooms,Central,
ing porch, large bath sleep,
room,
front and back porches, four
trees.
shade
Price $3,500 ihone 603-J.

JOSEPH COLLIER

FOR SALE

07

Furnished

also a
bungalow,
mercantile
business for
$7,000. Address
"FACTORY," Car
Journal

N

good

FOR

SAIX

tsi.

EXPERT guaranteed work, phon 1814-cvn BAi.tt fopcorn crlspstt
outfit,
COmplSt. grOOd nrofita fn- - h.I.T.
11 North First.
FOR 8ALE Auto trailer, with large tent.
also ice bog.
701 West New York.
1482-Phon

FOR SALE

tun

Blmmona
vas

BALK-Can-

baby-b-

ed,

three- -

chasing chair, steel

J:'

FrU,t- C.l.be.wr,n iTnliTsb
ALB Vlolla. b
flat eaxuphon
" """'J".
very good instrument.
Wee
B.

J.
Fearce. 814 West Coal.
TYPEWRITERS, all
tt psr month. Albuquerque
Exchenge, 1ft South Fourth. Typewriter
"OR SAI 'sett
tractors,''
and
with gang rjlowa
Hardware
Department, J Korber
t(ompany.
FOR SALE Freeh buttermiln and cot',

.,
i,
..

,....

Swayne'a Dim. -TTi
FOR fisi.iy di.
Vra
lots.

.V7J"'vPhP"
,
vv ,i,

Twelve
Whit Leghorn hens. 818 Southlaying
(vnrnnr,.
UltONZB TURKBY
nlc"fa"t
R. I. Red Hens. Phona 941S..TX
"LICENE" Poultry Remedies for all diseases. Prrone 1480-to8 North Arno.
FOR
ALE Shsonard'a alraln t.nnna
hatching eggs, 1
1.:.
phon 1.13.
170
Beet

'

pp'.-

.

1111

It you

it.

Moun-

""

o.

.

.

.....,

--

BOUtn

--

ANO

V.nhV.V"'i;'J

--

W,,t

mmtZ?Z2Zr2'"'
V. "....s ".'.
"m"

can Fnrnll,,."
rttii

m

-

j,,
f.Jfai'?r'"'
- a.

Second

I'ICOTINO a
"
Huninta;

-

jurmingnam. Ale.
oushlooi
w,ae an jikh
Th
Eupporia
so weet rentrsl.

n
--

,akt.r. s.V.kA. r""''rca
.

DROP-HEA-

good
o.- tlt.eo; see this. Fnrricondition,

wist

g.t

Jhqct

Repair Work

(inly

Remodeling.

muoN.

Retau II,

IT and

West Pacific
Rutus Red and
gian buck and does; also friers.

'

non

.

jrfci

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. 6eo- jjjjtLjOrj9und floor. Phone 842.

cHirprXcTorT

nAILV STAliE
To Too (Rend Down)
7.5'J a. m.
l eav.
Arrlv
...10:20 a. m.
Leav
I3:su u. m.

'sav

..,,12;S0

p. m.

Arrlv
6:00 p. m.
To Albuquerqn (Head I'p)
7:00 p. m.
Albuqurqu
...Arrive...
Santa F
Leav.., 4:00 p.m.
Santa
Arrive. ..12:43 p. m.
Espam la
Arrive. ..11 :15 a m.
To
Leave... T:8 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FF, tlO

r

llt.se.

TO TAOS,

Albuquerque
Headquarters
Rlngllng
Weet Central
Otger Ktoru,
Pbone tWO. tit
Santa F Pesdquartera
Bank Confectionery Phone tit.

BrotherAvi ..

TIME CARDS

WMTBCCJO-Dal-

Train.
J

No,
No.
Ko,
No.

t7
t

,

t.

cT'tos

Ilbuquerque-SsVt- ii

710

worn. Phone l7-JWE DO ODD JOB carpentering and
hoUB
hit! M I na aaua..naKla
our low price: estimates free. Prions
leUt-J. F. Kluken. 8it Tela
CGNTRACn.NU AND BUILDING, ail
kind; all kinds adobs a soeolaltvi
estlmaiss furnished frt.. A. IL Mao- in tyre. i;as North Eleventh, phon
WANT you lu Investigate Riy low ,rlcea
oa any kind of a building proposition
y hsv m view. A. B. Palmtr. Bung.
low Builder bo 41. city. Phons ntt-W- ,
UUILD1NU.
altaratluns, repalrmg. largo
lobe or small; work by ooalnct or y
th dyi rteetbl prtoeei work guaranteed; estimates frev Call el a. John- 1
goo, 1T55-John.

Chiropractor.
end teArmlJo Bulldlog.

IS

FOU SALE

ah

lOT"

IJmited to
fENlTO - ritlNARY DISEASES
AND DISEASES, OF THE
Wssaermsa Lsooretor, In Connection.
Otltens Bank-- Blag, phone 8S6.

Bel-

CARPENTERING
PSTTirORl-fllaJLdbDOBUAN.
.
ma or

911.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

milk

Four extra choice, fresh Mol- stein cow. Mevens Ranch, Alameda,
or pnnne imi. oner e p. tn.
FOR SALE
Horse, weight about 1,100
pouws. u. w. riunter rancn. north end
mo i.ranne oouievaru. rnone 8409-RFOR SALE Twelve head work horse
and mules, at Albuquerqn Horse and
smie Market, First end Hountsln road,
FOK SALE
Four driving and work
norses; two seta double harness, and
two wagons. Real Estate Exchange, 409
vv est
lopper.
FOR SALE Two high-grad- e
Jersey llol
stein cows,
with records of slgtrty
pounds of butter ln on month, Tbeee
are real cows. rt. .7. Vivian, phone J404-JFOR SALE Part Jersey and Hulsteln
cow Just fresh, first calf; yeung Jersey,
freeh soon, and Holstetn, giving milk.
Grinds Wagon lard, tit North Broad
way,
ecott Kiaenoor.
I HAVE twelve head good young horse
ana mares lor sale, all broke to work.
weight 1.000 to 1,400 pounds; good match.
sa isame; niso good second-han- d
harness
for sal. 810 North Broadway. Phono
iw j. ncuit rtiaenour.

attorney.

Bn.il.

Fresh milk goat with thre

cow, cheap. 41
FOR SALE
Fin

ATlUHNSim.

JOHN w.

It, Cromwell Building.
rooiw I1SI-J- .
rnY8IClAN8 AM, ansninvi
BtHTON,
uiSMse of tan Bfamark,
Bull, t. Be met t Building.
OK, 8. C. CLARKE, ""
Kyo, Kar, Noe and Throat,
'
Bsxoett Building.
Phone 111.
Offlc Hour
. m. and t to B n. nt.
. L ,0
JJK- - MARGARET
CART WRIGHT,
nesiosoc 1111 Bast Central. Phon $71.
--

W'orkWssiToneSSlV

1318 North Third.
SALH One Jorsey-Durhe-

j

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Jersey cow. Phone 8411R3.
Tesm of larg wares. Phon

North West Lead.

w..BAIj!j';i'f'1" tro" Alredsls d"S
good
tl eo?'.' bu'hPr""
"ch-

fain road
REFHIGKR
tiallirhllv
..a.

1978--

Rllver.

a

FOli

w"e?'

rnoxE

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors

BUFF 'RPiNOTON eggs for batching;
blue ribbon
Phon 1473-til West Fruit.winners,
"Oll SALE Hatching egga. 8. C. Light
Brown Leghorns. 15. 31.60; 8.
Dark
Brown Leghorns. 13, $3. Robinson, Old
Town, phone 1388.
'OR 1.SALE Egg. for natchlng; B. C.
R.
vr
Reds. C. P. Hse atraln a
Leghorns, Mr. Gentry strata, tt Pr st-tinlist South Brosdway.
THOROUGHBRED Barred Rocks, 8. C
R. I. Reds, laying pullets: must ha .ol,l
at one; alto hatching eggs; reduced
price. 413 West Atlantic, phon 14S3-FOR SALE
a. a Whit Lsghorn baton.
Ing egga and baby chicks, 320 per
100; also few cocks and cockerel. 0n-tr- ;
Poultry Ranch, postoffic boa US.
phone I7M-TWENTY-NIN- E
years on toe same oii
R. O. Whit
ranch
Leghorn chlcke,
tSO per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
year exYott Poultry
perience with incubators.
nsncn, rovomc pox 107. plion 1700.J.
BAI1Y
CHICKS ana natchlng eggs.
Mountain View 8. C R. L Red; prise
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque and
Denver; bred for the best In color, type
and egg production. Order ehli In
C. P. Hay. 88
North High.

kids.

Fourth.

FOR SALE.
remarkabW terms, close ln,
frame house, aix rooms and bath
room, city water and electric
,
lights.
$1,750,
with $50
cash and $20 month.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
409 West Copper,

"

tub"- - 'avatones. alnke!
WP? and w.

741.

On

SALE

'"'I

r?ai.AIti,',lh
eom?.M

i

Phono

SALEPou.try.Egg,
FOR

P'eyer piano.,
Oso. P. KoirAUJ
coutn Walter. FOR
SALE
and all bandlns'trumenisi
oaaofhones
w
cr cla. instruct Foil SALE
tlon vn bov. Priv.t.
K,
Fred
mn. ots. ..."
U -- a .
hi
dale
FOR SALE-AUpuppl. m.l.. siV FOR SALE
.

W. Gold,

HOMES

ROBERTS-TtRXER
CO.
218 W. Gold. Phono not in
yet.

Miscellaneous

ItoTiii

GOOD

PRICED RIGHT
We have
mny good
In choice
buys
homes ln all parts of the city.

FOR KALE OR RENT Player piano.
Phone 1804-XRTf BODDS'J
MILK; BEST IN TOWN
Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Roller canaries. HIS South
Walter, phune 18S7-FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, good
ss new. Phone 24.1-HTALE BULGARIAN milk. "from Imported
cultures. Phon 2413-RFOR KALE Good
second-han-piano,
good bargain.
Phon 19S1-FOR SALE One chicken house, holds
one hundred chickens. Phone 170.
FOR bALE New "Old Trusty Incubator."
to 240 egg, lau Houth Walter.

-- UK
K..K

leanrrss,
to.j newly decorated
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
oniy on oiocg from car line: terms
nown. naianc ilk rent 11 "0 South
jsw
Walter, or phon MS.
FOR SALE My home In Luna Park, ex-tlong lot, lot of shade trees, frame
stucco, ftv rooms, hardwood floors, big
basement with) furnace
and laundry,
porches w. are moving sway and want
to sell this week. Writ ii p. uf
Journal.
FOR Ea t.E Five-roomodern brick, in
SOS block on Nnefh
a
.liar afaaat.
large
garage, lwn. shade treea
a good mnderat priced home, leaving
ami will sell on
ry reasonabl term,
price. 11,100.
Phon for appointment.
tlt--

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

Jas.'M. Johnson,

Insurance,

m

brick, large lot,
shade trees and side walk, only
$3,800, terms if desired.

W. C, JENKINS,
Phone 1488--

I IIAVB been appointed representative
of tho Rawlelah Pmriu.i r B .a.
exUacta,
toilet artlolea, poultry prepar-Jt.on- s.
NEWLY
"FURNISHED outside sleeping
FOR KALE Three rooms of furniture,
M. W. Nordmeyer. 619 West
815; house for rent, 116,50 per month,
,
2148-waier, oiose in, oy osy
Msrbl.
phon
water and lights paid; good looatlon.
Llnm,n prunnta 113 South
"
ASDESTOS
Bnnv
Phone 603-VY ,
t
r
OD
for
all
kind
of roof tl ptr gai-loFOR HALE Three roome of furnitur; F&H ilKBAN1i-TwhnttwTh Usnisno Co., 110 South
nlcaly furuUhtd
mall amount down; balance easy
"wT-- t
lta4-J- .
ann water m
Walnut, phon
win
,7
Try a built up
can rent house; call veolngs. Jltehw;
cluM in. B' chll- roof; will last ss long as th building.
ground
floor;,
.
.
v.,
Roosevelt.
lit
vat iron.
FOR SALE Heating
WveT'pIp
mi
FOR SALE Leather upholstered parlor
OR RENT Furnlshsd front room, light
board; vineaar biterel. nltehae nomti
set; breakfast table, dreessr, chiffonier;
with sixteen feet of pipe, kitchen table,
heusekesplng; also room for ons on
best condition and sanitary; must b sold ground
wash atand tabl. hot bed se.li comfloor; wi people; no ohlldrsn,
Phon 14011 -- TV. tlO West Fruit. Phon. batb.
Monday.
plete with frame. Sit North Firteantn.
418 Wot Oold.
FOR BALE 10x10
tent, chiffonier
FOR 8 A LE Good cooking range, t30;
kitchen cabinet, ohlna eablnets. re ONTO LA ROB well furnished houtekecp'- etove. 810: three. hoi.
gOlln four-hol- e
ing room, nice for couple working; also
frigerators. 12x3 H auto tires, nsw, 81 ISO; two
n
otl
cooking stove, tt;
walsr
sick;
bo
a
elose
all kinds of good used furnitur. omap HA ft and thre aa- room
In;
tank, gasolin ongln and pump, at a
.............
hlMn
S2
Bouth First.
u.
troa.
,
bargain; can be paid for In Installment
151
outsld
FOR SALE I will eell iny bungalow nn
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
North Sixth.
All
FOR RENT
room ana pew furniture, furnished or
Office- Room
Boutn waiter, corner lot, four rooms USE EFrgt-r- O
AUTO TOT and seal
MT'
unfurnished apartments; also sleeping
and bath, lam SOreh. elaaaarl.ln alaan.
FOK ltKNT
Auto Enamel. Vale
Offliie riH a Luna eirlbkiej rooms
oreosmg.
at tl ta 17
..ii: hot and Ing room, completely furniahod, good lo- Par. VslspsrKffectu
Enamel on autnmnbllas.
ouiiaing. Kurher At Department.
ooll water in each room; rtaut manage cation, ready
to mov In, prlc tS.OOOl Plymontb Cottar
Print HomeatMdFOR RENT Office opposite postofdue meni. sji
Central. W. F. Bsrneit.I smsll payment dawn and will take Floor Paint Roof Point
and Cement 8atand chamber . commerce.
mon inly payments
Wright
on
,
balance- Call lefaalln., a..,.r.rf I'k.. Ii IT. 1.1... . .....
ggj
I
Fourth
and agio,
building,
JE-- at
Ada Btlfig R&vMti mwBlfga, ftw
1cm 401 .Wk Ceuu-sj- .
. WHS
:05J-- J.

it

A

899.

West Central, seven-roostrictly
modern bungalow, valuable lot,
garage. Paving paid for. Price
$7,500, terms.
A pleasing home of six rooms.
Valuable lot, garage. Fronting
TVest Central avenue. Price
Easy Terms.
Roma street, near North Fourth
atreet, five rooms and bath,
maple floors. Lot 60x142. Price
$4,000, terms.
About four blocks north of the
New Hotel, five rooms and
bath. Good lot. Price $3,000,
terms.

BARGAIN

Flve-roor-

ROEHL

640

BEAUTIFUL

terms.
This Is a home that will

OWNER

L...

features, hardwood
slssplng porch, two
-purenss, .arsg.
lot,
larg
ttonui tnquir of owner,
SSI Bouth Eighth.
FOR SALE Cottage in south
highlands
ur t?om
oresnd poroh. water,
'pe a.ra.
lights, arse lot.
k..:..
etc., t loo down, balance Ilk
rant; priced
right for quick
Cal at 1100 SoulU
Walter, or phon tot.
SALE A four-roobrick tueou,
on w est Coat.
i
i,ti.ia ,
plsoe. hardwood floora. two porches, mod.
ern, nearly new. for sale by owner
tit
3.7o0 en very attractive terma Address
v car journal.
FOR KALE Modern auburban hom. two
ahmhtia
in'm nap na
garden patch) four moe n rooms, bath,
slssplng porch, servlc porch, tit North
EUv.nth; will sell furnlshsd or unfur-nlshsurm. City Realty Co.. t? Wast

mor.

Phones
Real Estate.

Good

Phono 110.

SALEHoue.

fram house and
-- ....,.,,,
purcn, moaern, at a par
'In 3H Houth

H, CHAS,

WM, J, LEVERETT,

loans.

High-land-

Four-roo-

RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this
week.
Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.

please you.

Dodn, balnn-'like rent.
n
modern house, good
east front, lawn,
location,
trees, large front porch, built-I- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.

Modern frame house. Third
close in. Completely
ward,
furnished. Three months' lease.
$75.00 per month.
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper.

FOR SALE

HOME

Well located on corner lot, this
la
well arranged house, having large living room with
large open fire place, dining
room, with lota of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features. Including a breakfast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-i- n
linen closet,
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch. French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.

Wood,

BY

I'bone 10S2.R,

A NEW

$1,000

Kew Mexlso.

Ibos.j

FOR

&

Realtors.
206 W. Gold. lusurance.

&

FOR RENT

Rooms

isss-w-

6BROLUND Prlvat Bana- 141
South Edith, fur Dealt
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping puruhe. excellent meal, tray
servlcs, nurse in attendant; cool,
shady
nont. lt.-w- .
piao tor gummer.
RESERVATIONS may now be nad at It.
souo s swnatonum toipiaoopaiti we,
8)7 60 to IU pet week) Include prirau
room with slssplng poroh. eooueoted t
bath and toilet; medical ear, medlclns.
FOR RENT Newly decorated, most rest- several nursing; excelltnl meal, tray
ful and j attractively furnished four service; ao extrss. All room" hsvs atesm
rooms, modern; Janitor service one a neat. Dot and oole rannlns water.
If Interested see this Ideal apart- W( U. Stesrir,
week,
tuperlntendssl.' Phon
ment. Don't phone. MeCrelgbt't Apartment Home, lit West Lead.
RBHT Msy 19, eool, thoroughly
of two
clean furnished
apartment
front rooms and kitchenette; bath
large screened front porch) close
in; will not rent to sick. or children. Call
after .10, O. m.', 134 So h Arno,
FOR

Land

save money.
J. Ii. DCRL1NG,

Pt'one

CO.

Apirtmenta,
snstl v J1"- - Averlll
""nil PFjunq
FOR RENT Housekeeping roams with
slssplng poroh; light, water, garage,
" J"""111'
rrron lull w.
FOR RENT Nicaltf fiirni.hal rn,,., arl"
Joining hath, to private home, ciose In.
puuin Amo, pnon IB52-liirjSKiAL ROOMS Nl , clean moras;
rate oy oay or week. Over Pastime
wet Central.
.
KUilN HOTKf Klani-- "houeekeeplns; apartments, by the day.
,r mnuia, uuiit west central,
I Oil RENT-- U ront room, well 'furnished.
oatn. use nf phone, clote In;
ojoming
on or two
gentlemen, lot West Silver.
FOR RENT Two desirable
light house- 2238-TOR SALE Furniture
""""a, eieaa ana wenlaos-M-venm-teI ii gouth
.
Walter, phon
FOR RENT On large furnished room, FURNITURE REPAIRING and
upholster Look
suitable for two with board; 140 month
prl-v- at
lt-furnlehed
bed
Ervlroom,
Nlcly
Ca
Phone
ing.
Bedding
610 West Coal.
each. Man and wife preferred. Phon
entrance
bath, J15. close to
WANTED
piano and sevsral used ruga, town and ahopsi and
123 North Second.
APARTMENTS Under new 3194-LINEMAN
no
West
tot
sick,
Iron,
any sis. Address Box 400, care Jour
South Third, phone
tJlKAMONlES-ON-TrlHUESmanagement. 313
fOR
nai.
RENT Two,
01
Two and three-rooapartments, A SANATORIUM-HOTE- L
for tubercular
. . nicely furnlehi'd
- .
nwin, e
oil stove, one
BALE Two-burFOR
modern, new and completely furnished;
nurse
in
at
eoavaieecenta; gradual
c- l15?
brass
and
Phons
close In; all outside r'.oms.
bed.
mattress
springs.
ground tloar.
tendance; rates by th week or mod a.
West Lead.
.
Call 840S-JMRS. CARL

Jl Ul
Realtor.

McMillion

$18.00.

I Can 8bto Ton Money on Tonr
Building and Repairing
BECADSB
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone me and

in

lolonr
IGICIC

11

Almost new home, five rooms and
large sleeping porch. In Highlands, east front, close in. Owner
anxious to sell. Tou can buy
cheaper than house alone could
be built for today. Terms, See us
about it now.

Lumber Co.

rn.

n" water
South Third, phono 354-- service gang.
WANTED
House, to house solicitors for
artrirTJ. ii
"yi g00 commission.
care
journal
WANTED
Men to learn barber trade
tuition 125. American Barber College,
110

Sll

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Woffon
Terms Cash

St

iMcKinley

218 West Gold.

University Heights Realty
Company,
Phone

Grade

The Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, (300 to $500; $10 down
and $10 per month.

Make Tour Money Work
While You Rest.

Gilbert,
803--

65T.

It Lasts

As Long As

INVESTMENTS

PATIENTS

Call 863-and ask our representative to call and explain
our Investment plans.

M. R.

Phone

'

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are in good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.

A. HAMMOND,

.T.

821 E. Silver.

OPPORTUNITY

money-makin-

l'on

I

CO.

R

TUBERCULAR

STORES PRICED RIGHT. We
g
have three A- -l
propositions right now. Clean
stocks at Invoice prices. We
handle Business Opportunities
of all kinds..

S24 W. Gold.

A

SilliBMir

TIal&S

m

Realtors.

$10.00 Per Load

ROBERTS

I

'

Franklin & Company

a

J

CE1

seven-roomodern stucco
home; plenty of shade trees;
two
lot 75x142;
outhouses;
blocks from Central avenue.
Only 93,000

COURT

New, clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
location, with garage, if wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call

Tou will be Interested 1ln tills
house in the Fourth
ward. Modern In every way,
hard wood floors throughout,
hot water heat, garage. On a
lot 90 by 143 feet. A splendid
home at a reasonable price and
easy terms.
94,500.
five-roo-

A

m

COL,

PARKVIEW

FOR SALE

OR

INVESTMENT

SNAP'

m

ROBERTS-TCRNE-

1221--

FOR A HOME

priced to sell.
R. McCLTTGHAN,
REALTOR.
304 W. Gold. Pbone 443-- 1.

Five-roo- m

j

For Sale

e

A REAL HOME
Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, furnace, hardwood floors, garage,
lawn, trees, party leaving city,

Brick, with three-rooframe, on 35 foot lot.
Four blocks off Central on ear
line. Lots are worth $$,000.
Fourth ward $4,000.
RJEALTV SALES CO.
114 3. Second.
Pbone 089,

Tlio

modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, large lot 60
garage, fuel sheds, situate In Fourth ward and comImmediate
furnished,
pletely
possession: $500 cash payment,
balance less than rent.

REAL

Swell-Hom-

modern
bungalow
with large glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch; furnace beat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets In the.
Fourth ward. Owner Is leav.
Ins town and place must be
sold at once. Let ua show It
to you.
A. lb MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
SJ3 W. Gold Ave. Pbone 156

at

A. fflEliSCEER, Eeslfor

Mule Market
The only market of this kind be.
tween Denver and Los Angeles.

A
Six-roo-

Five-roo-

aobe

stucco,

STREET,

Four rooms, bath, large porch,
trees, corner lot,,
four blocks from Central only
av.
enue; convenient
to school.
Must be sold this week. Terms.
NORTH THIRTEENTH ST.
brick stucco, trees

bungalow, modern, in r act, outbuilding,
North thirteenth street; terma. If
whits stucco frame
14,600
bungalow, modern, oalc floors, built-i- n
features garage and other outbuildings; Fourth ward.
t5,S0O Seven-rooowening, modern, lot
100x141, corner, clogs In, Highlands;
location.
fns
fcrlck, modern, suits-M- s
13.600 Five-rootwo families; Highlands, close
fjr
In.

I have one four-rooand one
house, modern, that
I will soil very reasonable If I
can sell it by June 1. Address
M. J. ,H, care Journal.
:
BIG

414.

FIFTH

lawn,

FOlft SALE
13.700

v

NORTH

Wonderful opportunity to get ft
home In Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms, larse
fireplace,
features,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. This home roust be
sold at once. Price $5,S00.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,

CITY PROPERTY, BUSINESS
ALL
OPPORTUNITIES
OF
KINDS. FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES

4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA WELti BCILT
FOR SALE
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks,
lot
STVtxlii feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
Is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.

Nt

ly.

Arrive.
Deptrt.
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FOR
v

Have for lunch

Mora
ii
mm

CHANGE

A

Monarch

or Heinz Baked

Wide-Sprea-

CASH

STORE,,

Interest Is A-

d

ttracted

By

Proposed
All
Covering

Courses,
;

D'S

-

PLANNED FOR

We Expect Strawberries Today.
R

Educational

mi

"The Way of the Maid"
'I

L

INDIAN

ROTHMAN'S
--

EFFORT WILL

IDE

REPAIR

CENTRAL

l

()

LOST

BILL'S SHOP

8--

J.

GUY'S

mmimMtmrnmim

Rabbits

841

and

Hutches

North Eighth

Let Us Send a Man

For Service, Quality and PHca

replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 4SI. 433 Norm First.

Phono

To

Duke City Cleaners
44(1.

1209 North

Fourth

LAST TIME TODAY

ALBUQUERQUE

176 Taxi Li

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

at San Francisco

ference

Well Country Camp
Titbemiliirs

More than 175 representatives of
the Imperial Council, Nobles and
..ladies will accompany Ernest A1- -.
len Cutts, imperial (Shrine Potentate on the special train which will
carry the" Shrine leader from Savannah, Ga., to the imperial council at San Francisco and which will
stop for two hours In Albuquerque,
June 7. The special train will arrive at 1:30 o'clock in the after-- ,
noon and leave at 3:30.
In the party will be the combined Alee and Al Slhab. patrol bands
from Savannah and Macon, reArrangements have
spectively.
been made for the combined band

Jim Tolly.
Jim Tully,
and
reader or
picture companies, is now
gaining fame aa the author of
"Emmett Lawlor," an autobiographical novel that Harcourt is
featuring this season. Tally was a
known throughout
the middle west
well-know- n

.

Felipe, located at the base of the
lava cliffs of the Black Mesa and
on the banks of the Rio Grande,
Is one of the most beautiful pueblos in New Mexico.
7) Isleta,
day. The
pueblo of Isleta, Just thirteen miles
south of Albuquerque
is notable
for its remarkable color, the
charming architectural features of
somo of its homes, the kindly hospitality of its people, and the legends of the ancient mesa of Las
I'adillns and Padre Padilla.
(8) Isleta and Tome, one day.
This trip has been planned
with
the Idea of offering an easy restful day with picnic features, and
at the same time plenty of historic
and scenic interest. Tome was
once an Indian pueblo, all traces
of which are now gone.
(8) Grand Quivira. two days.
The fabled cities for which th
early Spanish explorers suffered
so much were known to them as
the (Iran Quivira. Though they
never found the riches they sought,
they finally built a mission at the
spot now called the !ran Quivira.
(10) Aeoma, one day. This Is
the fctar trip of the Koshare Tours.
It can he accomplished In a day
without fatigue, but the overnight
trip offers more Interest especially since one spends the night in
an Indian house on top of a rock
almost four hundred feet high.
(11) Tho Sandla mountains,
day. This is planned as a
picnic trip to seme of the cool and
beautiful spots in the neighboring
mountains.
During the summer session of
the university tho following Indian
dances will occur: San Juan, June
IM, Saturday;
C'ochiti, July 14,
one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

C. H. CONNER.

per week.

$12. oil

For reservations
490-- J

Phone

Meadows & Martinez, !
Undertakers ami Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night
,

ACORN SIGN COMPANY
S-I-G-

41-S

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
THIRD STREET

210 NORTH

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleaning,'
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug?
latest
cleaned
process.
by

....

The Story
of. Rube Romeo, who burned his foot in the
.
rootlignts.
Charlotte Pierce, Wilfred Lucas, Lionel Belmore in thi
cast, story by Kichard Andres. Directed by Charles
r
Ray.
m

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

Phones 148 and 449.

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"

.

LOOK
Who I Here!

J.

CURRENT EVENTS

decorated, most restful
md attractively furnished four

REGULAR PRICES.

:ooms; modern; Janitor service
once a week. If Interested see

this ideal
phone.

Don't

apartment.

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home

B. BACA & CO.
0(l

FOR RENT
Newly

J. ,B. Baca, storage und washing cars. Am at your service.
Give us a trial. Will appreciate
it. Have been at the White
Garage for the past seven
years. Cars washed and storage
places for rent.

31,1

West Central.

West

Lead

LYRIC THEATER

Avenue.

LAST TIME TODAY
(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Crystal Opera House
Matinee and Night

"Wife ' Against Wife"
takes you to the Latin
of Fans, shows
you life there and love
I there, in true reality.

mm
9

Co.,

.

prtsenve
Universal Super"

U P,

M.)

Pauline

the

cast-

-

Percy

Starke heads
Supporting her
Marmont

Ed-quart- er

wafd Langford. From
Geo Broadhurst'a play,
"The Price."

"Dining Room, Kitchen and Sink"

,

Jeitel Productiorb

A

M. I). D. O.

Osteopathic Speclallsl.
325-Stern Bldg. Tel. 701--

COMEDY

TWO-PAR- T

REGULAR PRICES

J.

Public

TO

ADDED ATTRACTION:

Lgemmle

Cqrl

1

"WIFE AGAINST WIFE"

im.
T

FROM

For the love of a man, a battle to the final heart
break between the wife who bloomed in the studios
of Paris and the wife who gloomed in the salons
'
of New York.

LAST TIME TODAY

Bernalillo County Camp No. 1,
Pioneer Association of New Mexico, will meet Wednesday evening
at K. ot p, ball at 8:30 o'clock to
decide when and where the annual
picnic will he held. The camp has
been Invited to participate in the
annual
reunion at Las
cowboy
Vegas and Ihis question will alsp
be up for discussion.
Gllilersleeve ' Electric
211 East Central. I'honc 797--

the mountains. Rates

In

'

PIONEERS TO MEET
WEDNESDAY
EVENING

The

Convalescent

For

to give a short concert in Albuquerque, probably on East Central
avenue near the Alvarado hotel or
at the station. Elaborate preparations are being made by the local
Shrine to entertain the distinguished guests.1
On the same day that the imperial potentate's special will arrive and while it is here, the St.
Louis Shrine special will
and the Shriners will spend about
Aside
three hours In the city.
from seeing the sights and breathing the Invigorating air, the request of the St. Louis delegation
will be complied with . and the
shower baths and swimming pool
at at the "T" will be available for
them to further Invigorate themselves with Albuquerque's
peerless
'
pure water.
At 9:30 o'clock of the same day.
the two special trains carrying the
Atlanta Shrine representatives will
arrive here for a stay of five hours.
The Tulsa delegation, of 150 members and their families will arrive
at 1 o'clock In the. afternoon and
leave at 4 o'clock.

Stenographer,

Room 8, Melini Bldg.

Diamonds, Watches,
JeWelry.

CERRILLOS
UNIFORM SIZE.

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
CO.
Yonr Guarantee Is Our Name
ins N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

The Most

FOR SALE
Furnished
bungalow,
good manufacturing
for f 7,000, Address.

COAL

EGG

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Tou Today.

II Allll COAL CO.

also a
business

Fuel for

Phone 91

"Factory." rare Journal

A DIAMOND

MILLWOOD

RING

Will Have a Limited Supply of

'

Or Wrist Watch is Very Appro- prlnte for a Graduation Gift.

WISEMAN'S

m

M

W&

8 M

The First Real Million Dollar Picture!

'

?

and Featuring

DonStroheiitv

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 458. Cor. 6th und Gold

at all

cVritten.Dlrectedpij

ss

EMPIRE Cleaners

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

In iher beauty Uvlrii Bifni(lcnc luxurious splendor
that i REAL beyond snythinu your wildest dreuna ever
brought you. Tae on picture you positively must see. .

YJ

RENT
FOR
desirous of

Am

renting

Full Truck Loud Deliv
I
ered. Phones 1U0 16D3--

I

jlll

IjlI

Jffl
M

WAN TED

eff

M

(Tax Included.)

furn-

ished big apartment ot 6 rooms
bath, and sleeping porch, steam
heated. Would rent for the
summer or lease indefinitely
adobo house. Very cool for
summer use.
MRS. W. P.' SlETCALK,
308 South I'onith

J. B. MOORE
ELECTRIC
Don't throw away your burnt-ou- t
Irons, machine motors, or
motor of any kind; also fans.
Moore does anything electric.
Work called for
Phone 816-arid delivered,
.

X
itfia.Bi&lfl.

AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, May 23, at 916 N. Eleventh.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.
furniture to go to the highest bidder for
Five rooms of Acash. Note the following articles to be sold:
Mahogany Parlor Suit consisting of davenport, library table
me as new, Dining table,
and two chairs; rIko 11x12 rug. All
buffet and chairs to match, s nd 9x12 congeleum rug. Two.;
mattresces.
beds
with springs and
walnut
dresser, odd rockers,
kitchen cabinet, kltrhen range, kitchen table and chairs, baby
buggy, ice cream freezer, dishes, conking utensils. Also lnwn
mower, and a big lot of other artitdes net mentioned. IT It
Is house furnishings you want, don't miss this eale as these
goods are all the same aa new and have never bepn used by
sick. Be on hand early and bring your friends. The houso
is also for rent and we will give possession as soon as the
sale Is over. For any Information regarding house or furniture,
phone 808, Goner's Furniture Company, 218 South Second.

he

T

We pay good prices for fire- - P
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must
be in
Guns, Pistol.
A- -l
condition.
SIS South I'lrst Street

FOGG,

Jeweler

Graduation Gifts
US South
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Fourth.

FOR RENT

apartment, shower
balh adjoining; also disappearing bed; hot and cold water
paid. Apply
SOO
South Walter.
Three-roo-

-

Matinee Each Day at 2:30.
Evenings at 8:15
PRICES: Matinee 55c and 85c; Night 55c, 85c, $1.10.

SODA FOUNTAINS

.

,

Mill Slab Wood

$.1.0(1

VSsaf.w...

TRANSFER

They Can't Beat Us

THEATRE

Inquire

D. K. B. Sellers

seven-passeng-

;

FOR SALE

Luna Place

now operating on a
Hundreds of Shriners Will basis. Special
rates to picnic
Largo
Visit Albuquerque June 7 parties.
In alley by
cars.
Phono 176.
On Way to Annual Con- Meyer & Meyer's Tailor Shop.

Phases.

Elaine ilammerstein

LOCAL ITEMS

N

f

(50 feet) in
I personally own.

Two

1

Is

PASTIME iTODAY

TWO-REE-

in

v

-

SALE
FOR
choice lots

JUNE 7 WILL BE

in

mStiv

ITS

Phone 28

Two months of exceptional academic courses will be offered this
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.
summer during June and July at
the state university as the annual
summer session of the school.
been
interest has
Widespread
manifested In the summer course,
to
David
according
Spence Hill,
Inpresident of the university.
quiries have been received about
the summer school from eastern
The
and middle . western states.
accrediting of the school as in-a
standard Institution has been
strumental in arousing much un
usual Interest In the university.
Summer Courses.
Standard courses are available
LEWIS J. SELZNICK PRESENTS
In archaeology,
chemistry, English history home economics hyscience,
giene, Latin,
library
mathematics, music, physical education, physics, political science,
psychology, SpaniBh, and In education, including school adminis
tration, secondary education, tests
and measures, methods of teachIN
laning English, mathematics,
guages, etc.
Courses In educational administration will be conducted by
('resident Hill; vocational education will be the subject of a series
of lectures by Prewident Kent of
the New Mexico Collcgs of Agriculture and Mechanical Arts, and
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director of
OX NEWS" Topics of the Day.
the School of American Hesearch
at Santa Fe, will have charge of
COMEDV
two courses In ethnology and
HAROLD LLOYD IN
archaeology.
Dr. Hill said yesterday:
REGFLAR ADMISSION PRICES
"Many citizens are voluntarily
contributing to the advertising
fund of the university. Both newspapers of Albuquerque, the Herald
and the Journal, are liberal In the
of legitimate publicity of
support'
Enthe leading state Institution.
j j
couragement, therefore, is felt on
the
campus,
although only the
Coal Supply Co Phone 4 and 6.
first stage has been passed In the
Fred Crollott returned last nlglu
founding of ,a great university.
has
from Phoenix, Ariz., where hebusiMoney is sadly needed for new
spent the past few days on
BEADED BAGS
buildings, even better laboratories
ness.
and to strengthen the faculty.
MOCCASINS, CURIOS
Robert Waters and sister, Miss
This is a great problem for the
next legislature.
Elizabeth, of Johnstown, Pa., art
PILLOW TOPS
"The state university of New
visiting In the city.
Members of Cottonwood Grovt
Mexico," he continued, "is not In
No. 2, Woodmen Circle, are reBASKETS
RUGS
UeM, has a trained faculty wtth
quested to attend the funeral o."
credentials of successful graduate
a;
Ander3on
Mrs.
Josephine
work, and Its senior clues of men
JEWELRY
NAVAJO
French's chapel at 2:30 o'clock.
and women who have done four
The services at the grave will be
whole
AT REDUCED PRICES
years of college work is the
conducted by the Grove officers.
largest in the history of the state,
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physiand larger than the combined colcian. N. T. Armijo Bldg. Phone 741.
lege senior classes of all the other
Mr. and Mrs. Damian C. d.:
Institutions in the slate.
Baca motored here from Sandovai
Fascinating Journeys.
Mrs.
Students of the summer session
yesterday, accompaniedMrs. by
II? South First St. Phunc SI J J may
Henry
Pedro Sandoval and
Inenjoy
during week-end- s
gandoval, who have been their
to the mysteteresting
journeys
Mrs. Baca
rious
guest for th week.
and
ruins
fascinating
and daughter Evangeline are visPresiabounding in New Mexico.
A. Sandoval
dent Hill has arranged with the
iting Mrs. Alejandro avenue.
at 618 West Copper
Koshnra Tours company of
BE
Mrs. M. F. Bier8mlth left 'for
lor many blunt trips to
Kansas City Sundny afternoon.
be made available to students and
home
because
called
been
teachers of the summer session o'
Having
of the serious Illness of her
the state university at low cost.
'
brother.
Tiro Koshare Tours will offer,
TO
Factory wood, full truck load,
therefore, certain of tliclr trips at
four dollars. Hhn Coal Company.
special rates to the students and
Phone M.
teachers of the University of New
The Hotel Rosslyn, Los Angeles,
Theft-tripMexico
summer school.
enterAVENUE?
a
recently
brief period,
are selected because thev
fop
tained Mis. John Ricketts anj
a
give
comprehensive idea of the
Irene Irwin, of this city.
scenic variety, history, possibilities
of the state, and because, they can
Jn
Many Visitors Arriving on bo taken during tho week-enUNIVERSITY' HEIGHTS
to make these rates possiAre Hop- order
Trains
Special
no
of
ble,
fewer
four
than
party
DOINGS
will bo taken. The rates
ing to See the New Mex- members
will be low and will include everyDeveThe University Heights
ico
State
thing: transportation, hotel acUniversity.
lopment Company 'offers $50 in
entrance
commodations,
meals,
the
of
ladles
to
the
cash prizes
If arrangements can bo made fees and tips. Either Miss Hickey
of
letters
best
six
the
for
or
Miss Fergusson, both of whom
Heights
for putting East Central avenu?
not exceeding 1,000 words on "The beyond
the city limits Into a con- are thoroughly familiar with the
Advantages of a Home on Uni- dition which would allow moto,-car- state, will accompany each party.
versity Heights." The prizes will
to travel it with gome degree The following trips are available:
1. Santa Fe, one or twe
be awarded at the big "welnie of comfort and safety, it is probadays
roast party" Friday evening, May ble that every person on the 2 s Santa Fe is one of the oldest
towns
in
the
United
26th.
the
States,
will
which
special trains
arrive
With the advent of a high here within the next few weeks oldest capital, and the most historic
and picturesque town in the
class tenor, the Heights will be will have first hand knowledge of
able to produce a single quartet, the New Mexico state university southwest.
2.
Rito de los Frijoles. two
and of the city of Albuquerque as
the peer of any In the city.
days. Frijoles canyon is famous
Every family on the Heights seen from the mesa.
as
the
home of the prehistoric
tries to make it pleasant for his
Special trains carrying Shriners,
ruins of whose
neighbor, even the children are Realtors. Rotarians and many oth- cliff dwellers, the
er delegations of organizations will dwellings may be seen In the face
inoculated with the same spuit.
a
of
cliff two miles In length.
start passing through and stopping
G. W. Austin finished surveyfor a few 'hours In Albuquerque There is time to spend hours In
ing and began foundation work this
the Ceremonial
Cavo,
visiting
The Realtors will arSaturday for a new Spanish type rive week.
here tomorrow afternoon at studying the picture writings, and
bungalow on Cornell avenue.
5:30. Practically all of them will enjoying the great beauty of ihe
Those of the lowlands who wish be shown
Both going and returning,
the city a,nd spot.
to attend tne big "welnie roast around thethrough
th'elr brief stops are made In Santa Fe.
suburbs
during
(3) Puye Cliff Dwellings, two
party" and band concert on Point stay, special attention being paid
Inspiration on May Z6th, and who to this type of hospitality by thn days. Just as the Canyon of the
can
an
automobile
have
do not
Frijoles was the prehistoric home
Chamber of Commerce.
of the Queres Indians, the Puyo
take the University electric ear
Nearly nil of the 'heads of
and ten automobiles will meet
train delegations have ex- was the home of the Tewas. Here
caves
in
the
each car and carry the passengers pressed, in letters to the Chamher are not only
Inof Commerce.- a desire that the face of the cliff, but also a ruined
from the University to Point
on
communal
house
the
the
of
top
again to the delegations have a chance to en
spiration and back
the unique university
street car witho-j- t charge.
buildings plateau.
(4) Chlmayo, two days. Few
whirh are located on the Highon
people know that near Chlmayo is
lands
Central avenue.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
"I'nless the avenues are repaired a sanctuary to which the faithful
rome t would not have the nerv make pilgrimages from points aj
distant even as the city of Mexico.
Mrs.- Mattie Rea, wife of to take tlicso visitors on an Albu, REA
The earth In Sanctuarlo Is believboosting trip over eithe.-Eas- t ed
Jack Rea, died at a local hos- querque
to possess curative properties.
Central or Silver avenues in
arrange-"mcnt- s
Funeral
last
night.
pital
(5) Jemez Springs, one day.
see the uniwill be announced later. order that they could
This
trip includes visits to the
versity." declared M. L. Fox. diC. T. French Is In charge.
rector of the Chamber of Com modern Indian pueblo of Jemez,
merce when
of the many the ruins of an ancient pueblo, an
ANDERSON Funeral services persons who Rpeaking
wonderful hot springs,
will soon
here old mission,
for Mrs. Josle Anderson, who and expect to visit the arrive
sulphur and soda deposits, and
MexNew
some of the most striking moundied at her home on West Moun- ico seat of learning.
tain Road Friday night, will be
It Is understood that a commit- tain scenery In the state.
San Felipe, one day. Sat.
held this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock tee of business men will take un
from French's parlors. Burial will the questions with county and city
In
Fairvlew
be
commissioners today In an effort
cemetery.
to secure some type of assistance
SMITH Christina Smith, aged in making the two main roads out
B
years, died yesterday afternoon of the city toward the east at least
at- her parents' home. She was safe for travel.
Bunch of keys on East Central
On June 7 a number of special
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. trains
tracks and U. N. M.
of between
delegations
Joseph Smith. The body was tak- Hhrincrn carrying
Return to 113 'West Copper- en to Crollott funeral parlors, at Kan to the annual convention
Francisco
will be In the city
pending the arrival of Mr. Smith and it was
planned that thev
and relatives from the east.
should bo taken to the university
When things look black, bring
to witness the first Inaugural proDR. F. E. MaeCKACKEN,
your clothes to us.
cession of the state university In
Osteopath; Physician,
i'
connection with the commenceSuccessor to Dr. H. H. Bowers.
ment exercises. In case the avenui-iK. P. Building
not repaired the plan will prob,TcI.f Office,
Residence, 80-ably not be carried out.
215 South Second St.
MY SHELLED I'INON
NUTS
We deliver any size any
will be delivered from the Fred
'Harvey New Stand. Albuquerque. where. Henry Transfer Co.,
HXF SHOE REPAIRING
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NO-- 'I
Ladies' Half Soles
75c
ICE. I aunlu S. split, STi Ncirlli Phone 939.
Rubber
Heels, Goodyear ....4tl
v
:.1entli.
110c
Men's Half Soles
Rubber Heels, tioodvear, . . .4Uc
HAY FEVER ASTHMA
CITY ELECTRIO SHOE SHOP.
Vlolcl Rut Treatnicnt
H. Second St. Phone r,7-W- .
',213
Speed
Wagons
,
si
DR. D. H. MURRAY.
Your Sen lee.
Free Call and Delivery.
Plume
,.V T. Armijo BJdtf.
Sunday picnics, baseball games, Work Done While Tou Walt.
and long trips a specialty.
I. 324 South Second.
I'honc
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FAME AS WRITER

work is

Red

Kidney Beans or Heinz Baked Beans, without Tomato sauce. You will be surprised how tasty they
are. Several size cans. The prices are very moderate

WA

WINS

F

May 22, 1922

GALLUP

'

The very best'Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

PHONES

Let our

S

trucks give you service.

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

BUTTERMIL- KCool, refreshing, healthy. JCE CREAM
Best quality whole milk, clarified, pasteurized; none so good,
a
try it.
--

,

ALBUQUERQUE

VE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Thank You.
Phone 351

321 North Second St.

